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CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred

young stook for sale. Your orders soliolted.

CEDAR SUMMIT POLAND·CHINA SWINE FARM. Address L. K. Haseltine, Dorohester, Green 00., Mo.

Only oholoest IndlvldnlLlB reserved for breeding
Mention thls plLper when writing.

purposes. J. M. GILBERT, Busby, Elk County,

"VV"Al.Iod:EaO HElR-D
KlLnsas.

•.

0Bf. Pp.oRlaOno�-oCbhllol!.lLen�o.gl!!o::,:::,,::lte
Bronze turkeYI, CHINQUAPIN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.

.. .. l} BIlLok Chief's Perfeotlon at head. Sire MissourI's

C. J. HUGGINS, WlLmego, Kans. BIlLok Chlef, dam byChlefPerfeotlon 2d. Special rate·s
on welLned pigs. A. M. JORDAN, Alma, Kans.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

SWINE.

DUROCS
Prh:.-wlnnl.g strains••••

N. B. SAWYER, Cherryvale, Klnl.

D TROTT
ABILIlIO, KJ.l'Is. famous Du

I
roc-Jera!l1B andPoland-Oh�

IDuRoes I
Registered stook alllLges.
M.. H. ALBERTY,

• CHEROKEE, KANS.

I'
MAPLE AVENUE HERD

t
J. U. HOWE,

WI0HITA, KANSAS.

•

Farm 2 miles west of

DUROC JERSEYS. olty onMaple Avenue.

SWINE.
SWINE.

J. D. MARSHALL, Walton, Kanaal,

Breeder of Poland-China hoga of the most note II.

strains. Mllel' Look-Me-Over at head of herd. 42

prlzel In 6 fain In 1900. Call, orwriteme your wanta.

lOLA HERD OF POLAND-()HINAS.

Ohlef'sModel 22444 at head. Young
boars and gilts for

sale reasonable. My plga have taken � olthe prizes

entered for Instrongcompetition. A. B. MulJ,loll;K
••

KANSAS HERD OF POLAN])'()HINAS has 20 line

line January pigs 10 line lOWS bred to a son of

Perfeot I Know. Iwlil sell or trade U. B. Teonmseh

20868 he by old Blaok U. S. Address F. P. Maguire,

Haven, Reno County, Kan.

CATTLE,

,..-EADOW BROOK SHORTHORNB.-Some line

lIL young stook, 20th Earl of Valley
Grove'at head

�!J:r' �U���; breeding
of i�eo��al8B��f,unex-

Dover, Shawnee Oounrr, Kans.

F_011ed.
D'-1rha.m Ca.tt:1e.

Edgewood Polled Durhams.
The IlLrgest and best

bred herd west of the llllsslsslppi
river. Sootch blood

a speolalty. Bulls for sale. Address ...

A. E. BURLEIGH',KNOX OlTY, MO.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.

1,300 aeres. Pure bred Itook only. Herefords,
Poland

ChlnastLight Brahmas, and BelgllLn
hares. Stook of

all kinos for .lLle. Pigs, 16; pedIgreed bnres, 112.

O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor. Lincoln, Kanl.

1\II:a.p1e x..,ea.:2 Herd. 0:2

THOROUGHBRED -- SHORTHORN -- CATILE,
AND POUND-CHINA SWINE,

Fo.rm Is twomile. south

ofRock Islanddepot .
JAMBS A. WATKINS,

Whttlng, Kans.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUBOC-JERSEYS

Conto,lns breeders of the leading
strains. We have

some line Summer andFall pigs to sell at moderate

prloes. J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Kansas.

Y. 8. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans. .

Breeder and shipper of Poland-China hogs,
DUROO-JERSEYS

Janey oattle, B. L. Wayndotte chickens. Eggs rlze-wlnning stratn. Younl stook for ule.

la l18ason.
WARE 61 PO()OKJIl, Station B., St. Joseph, Mo.

....
ROSBDALB HBRD OF HOL5TBINS.....

C. F. BTONE, Proprietor. PEABODY ....KANSAS.

Home of Empress Josephine 8d, champion oow of the BREED THE HORNS OFF BY USING A

world. Gerben's MeohtchlJde Prince at
head ofherd .

•. ,. Young bulls and heifers for
aale.... RBD POx..,x..,SD BUx..,x..,.

Polled Durhams' TH!�re�tt��:���I� CHAS. FOSTER & SON, B;tle�OlJ.��a�l.
• largest a. well u the Breeders of Red Polled cattle. Herd headed by

belt Bcotllh bred Polled Dnrham
herd of oattle In the Powerful 4582. Pure-bred and grades for sale,

United State.. pr 150 fine
Duroc-Jerley pig., Also, prize-winning Light

BrahmlLs.

.

F. F. FAILOR, NEWTON, IOWA.

!

MOUND VALLEY HERD POLAND"CHINAS.
Blaok u. S. Best 21761lLt helLd of herd. Young stook

for ...1". PrlcesreasoD,able. W. P. Wimmer & Son.
... Proprletol'S, �lound ValleY,. Ka.ns.

RIVBRSIDB HBRD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINS

Twenty young boars old enough for service. Wilkes

and KleverModolstrlLlns.
Also sows and gilts bred

or unbred. All stook sold reoorded free.
.

M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kansas.

,(�,
._._-- ...

D. L. BUTTON. North

Topeka, Kans., Breeder of

Improved Chesler Whiles.
Btook for sale. Farm two

miles northwest of Re
form School. :

Two hundred head.

ready for buyers.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kana.
Breeder of _

POLAND-CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

All ages. 25 boars ILnd 45 sows

.

.(..

'" .....;,�: '(

l ,;,
"'"

I " I " •

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Younl bOars and gilts now relLdy for sate.

Get ),our orders In early and get you a pig.

MANWARJNO BROS.,=Lawreace, Kanl.

Sunnyside Herd
PEDlUR.EED POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

I now have for sale a fine lot of large, well

matured e"rly spring boars, two of them just

past 1 year old; all fine, large,
mellow fellows,

broad backed, large boned and" well marked.

... ,Wrlte me for descrlptlon'and prices.. "

M. L. SOMERS. Altoona, Kansas.

PROSPECT PARK HERD
-THOROUGHBRED POLAND·CHINA HOGS=

Perfect We Know, IL son of Chlef I Know, the

Bweepstakes boar ILt the Omaha ExpOSition, ILt head

of herd.
s; H. 'r..A..yx.;OR,

Telephone address t I RHINEHART,

Telegraph address r Pear�. Kans. KANSAS.

R. S. COOK, • � Wichita, Kans.,
Breeder 01 POLAND.CHINA SWINE.•

The Prize-Winning Herd of the GrelLt West. Beven

prl.es at the World's FlLlr. The home of the grelLtest

breeding and prize-Winning boars In theWest, suoh

as Banner Boy 28HIJ. Black Joe 28603, World BelLter

and King Hadley. �'OR BALE-An extra oholoe lot

of rlOhly-bredl well-mlLrked pigs by these noted sires

and out of th rtY-lIve extrlL IlLrge, rlohly-bred sows.

InBpeotlon or oorrespondence Invited.

t. �
.

\ I·
"

lIerd hnded by I Know Perfection 482G8 0., sired by

Chief I Know 87167 0.:llLnd out of Black Beauty F.

11'1142 0., aulBted by lI.anSlLs One Price {01l1iO 0.,Look

At Me Jr.,
!LUd Young U. S. I have IL few fall gilts by

Kansas One Price ILnd one by Lawrenoe
Perfeotlon 8d I

1'110 a few
extra good MlLrch aud April bOars for aale.

Glltlwill be lold bred or open. Write me, or oome

alld bUY for younelt. I Will guarlLntee ailitook as

repreHnted. W. E. NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Klnl.

f R S LE PIONEEI{ STOCK PAI{M.
SHORTHORN BULLS 0 A. J. H••oALLI8TBB, Pl'oprietor.

A few oholcely bred young bnlls-sprlng yearling.

for sale at very reasonable prices; also 3 Shropshire,

and 1 crOBS bredBhropshlre-Cotswold
buck. Addre8s

JAMES O. STONE, LEAVENWOBTH, KANSAS.

MT.PLEASANT

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177.

Herd composed of Young 1\1arys and Galuteas,

SHORTHORNS. fuf�� Bulls for sale. Sired by Phyllis Duke

H. M. HILL, Proprietor. La Fontaine, Kans. �. M. ASHCROFT;

All stock reserved' for the Gowdy,Wolf & Son, B. D. No. a.
Atchison, Kan.

and Hill sale at Kansas OIty
. November 20, 1900.

Personal Inspectionof our saledraft andofherd
Invited. Oorrespondence solicited.

PARKALE STOCK AND FRUIT· FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

OHAS. A. SCHOLZ. Proprietor,
i'BANKII'ORT, KANB

DUR.OC·JER.SEY SWINE .. • REGISTERED,

Some extra July and August pigs at reason

able prices. Write us and get first choice.
NEWTON BROS., WHITING, KANS. RED

..
POLLED CATTLE.

I.argest Herd In America.

S. A. CONV�R8S,

Proprietor, Importer, Ind Breeder.

Cre.co, Hovv-a.rd. Co.,
Ia.•.

PLEASANT HILL HERD POLAND·CHINAS
Twenty selected plgi of September

rarrow for BILle.

HERMAN ARNDT, Templin, Kana.

Bhlpplng station, AltlL Vis tIL.

PERFECTION CHIEF BOARS,
GUY DARKNESS BOARa

CRESCENT HERD Has 'Em.
Oome and see, orwrite your wants'.

SAM W. HILL,.Hutchlnson,
Kansas.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND - CHINAS.

JAMES MAINS, OSkaloosa! JeHerson Co., Kans.

Headed by the gmnd boar, Anderson's Perfect I

Know, dam Anderson's Modol (�a61l), sire Perfect I

Know 19172 muted to IL lot of oholce selected sows of

the most noted prize-winning ramI lies. A fine lot of

flLUlLnd spring pigs reudy to ship. Write for wbat

you WILDt. Safe ILrrlvlLIlLnd slLtlsfactlon guuranteed.

-BBIIIWlIR 011'-

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND.

CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,.
' ...,

JACKS AND JENNETS.

STANDARD BRED STA.LLlONS AND MARES •

AGEE, HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASJrll.

BILL BROOK HERD

...SILVBR CRBBK HBRD... ��g�D SHORTHORN CATItE"l
SHORTHORN CATTLE.

.

$
.'

GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In service a son

of the $1,100 cow, Gwendollne 5th.
Best SCotch,

Bates, and American families
represented. Also

breed blgh-class Duroc-Jersey swine.
Oan sbl__ll

III Santa Fe, Frisco, and Missouri PacifIc R. R.

J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley ce., Kin••
VERDIQRIS VALLEY HERD

Large-boned, Prize-winning
POLAND - CHINAS.

We hlLve for sale 0 Iaat ran bOlLrs,3extm good. Also

100 spring pigs. 'l'hey are of the low-down, heavy

boned, lengthy, easy-keeping
kind. 'l'he praotlolLl,

money-mILking klud 'of hogs. We CILD furnish patrs

or herds not aktn, nnd of. ILny of the popullLr and

prize-winning strILlus.· Prices reasonable. Nothlug

but the best shipped on order.

WAIT & EAST, Altoona, Wilson Co., Kans.

STEELE
BROTHERS'

HEREFORDS •FIVE POLANDaCHINA BOARS
Sired by Knox All Wilkes and out of granddaughters

of Chief Teoumseh 2d ready for service. Twenty fine

glits, duughters of Knox All Wilkes, Ideal BllLck

Chief, and 1I1ILJestic Chief bred to Imperlal Chief,
the

IIrst prize bonr ILt Iowa Btate FlLlr 1900. He Is ILgrand

good one. Knox AllWilkes gilts bred to Ideal Black

Chief, the great yeBrllnl! boar by Missouri's B1ILCk

Chief. The best fall pigs we ever ralsed.

DIETRICH. SPAULDING, Richmond, Kans.

lfarm one mile from statton.

Heade!l;by Iowa Scotchman
2d. Young bulls

and helters always for sale. Write for prices,

and address
H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kans.

.

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE.

The get of Marmion 66646 and AnxietyWilton A-

46611,10 to 24 months old. These bulls are large, and

good Individuals, and of
the best of breeding. Inspeo

tlon Invited.
FRED COWMAN, Lost Sprlnlts, Kans.

Breeder (not dealer) of HEBm"ORD
OATTI.E.

Our standard is the
standard of the breed. R

·

t dSTEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas (Jo.,
Kans. egis ere

SUNFLOWER HERD
Scotch, and Scotch-topped

33 PU 33
SHORTHORN CATTLE

-- HE BRED POLAND-CaIlUS-- POLAND _CHINA SWINE.
For present sale, I have CHOICE SOWS,

Bred to Logll.n Chief 2d 2U27 and Proud Tecumseh

U065. Most of the sows are sired by the IlO().pound

Corwin I Know 18448 ILnd Hadley U. B. 20186. Also liO

choice October pigs ILt f8 ILnd no for the next 30 dILYS.

My hogs hlLve good heuds ILnd smlLlI, fancy eMS.

Come ILnd see them or write.

JNO. BOLLIN, Kickapoo. Leavenworth Co., Kans.
.

I sblp from Lcavenworth.

Herd bullJ_Blr Knight 12"03.
Herd boars, Blaok

U. B. 2d 221>1:12 B., and Snnflower Blaok Ohlef 23603.

RepresentlLtlve stook for sale.
Address

ANDRBW PRINOLB,

Harveyville. Waubaun_ Co., Kanl.

�:��EO�R.O�� REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS

POLA.ND-CHINA. HOGS

HEREFORD PARK
HEREFORDSHIRAM SMITH, Breeder,

Colwich, Sedgwick County, Kansas.

Herd headed by the famous herd boar, BLACK

CHIEF (42857), and aEslsted by IDEAL U. B. (Vol.

XXII). I have on hand 80 serviceable boars and 85

gilts for BILle at reasonable prloes; quality, style, and

breeding oons!dered. Out of 20 richly-bred 10w!I!!'_oh
&s W:orldbeater's Beauty (1011484), Dolly P. (lUDIT.ru),

B.lack Bes.le ( 1042"), and Banner's Pride (108706).

Ip.paotlon or oorrespondence Invited.

B8TABL�HBD 188""

Sires in Service: Shadeland Deln 61364, ••

Oakwood Heliod 3d 87627.

ro!::�r:�J�1t C. B. SMITH, Fayette, Mo.

Herefords.
THOS. EVANS, Breeder,

Hartford, Lyon County, •• • Kan/J,...

SPECIAL OFFERINGS:'-----.....

FOR SALE-Seventeen bull and 15 heifer

calves, one a-year-old Imported bull, one year

ling bull, and 5 cows.

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.

M. W. ANDERSON, Independence, Mo.

Wild Eyes,Craggs, PelLoh Bl08l0ms,DuoheuOraagll
Harts, Barrlngtons, ILnd Bracelet. 100th Duke at

Wildwood 184611 at head of herd.o Can sell YOUDg fe

maleB,lbred or open.



;
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CATTLE.

,

1�f5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RAVENSWOOD :: SHORTHORNS i POWELL'S i
c. E. LEolf&BD7��BBLLAm, MO. ! HEREFORDS II.alea and ..emale. For 8ale. Inspeotlon el- • •

peOlall:r InTIted. LaTenderVIBoount 1"765, the oham- I •
pion bull of the National Show at Kansas O1t:r heads

Sires In Service: JUDGII VICTOB 6m6, !the herd. R. R. and Telephone Statlon1..!lunoeton •Mo. lIID. PATTIIBSON, Dlanqer • ROYAL Boy 82820.

Norlo'od Shorthorns
I ::I�:a':'!x�r!-:!:e�:�!r:;�:�O:'So�ell� !! lIelh. W. I. POWELL. Moline. Elk Co. Kanl. I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

V. R.. BLLlS, O.rdoer, 1.0•••.
CrulakehaDk Top ero.e. on Beat Amel'lou

famlU.. Sir' Charm... 4th at hea4 of hlr4.
B1Ill. of aU ...-114 reclI &114 .........-bF arr
CbannlnC 4th an4 117 004..1. UA'l' (th.�t
111ft at LI...oo4) tor .....
A tew :rOUDil bulla of serviceable ale for sale.

H'. l.\t.I:. Sa:�.1er,
Burlinlame, Kanlal,

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BER �HIIH SWINE,

COT.sWOLD .sHEEP.
•TOOI I'OB 8AL11.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.

service.

Registered Galloway Cattle.
AlsoGerman Coach, Saddle, and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach'
Italllon, Habbe, and the saddle
stallion, Rosewood a lt1-hand,
1,100-pound son of Montrose, In

Visitors always welcome. Address
BLACKSHERE BROS.,

ElJndale, Cballe Coont:r, Kanau.

,' .,.-"
I

'

,_ I""'·I�.,.

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS
Hlrd Bulla. Godoy 11&67B, Royal Red 1&0066

Can oller 80 relistered Shorthorn bulls from 12 to 80
months old. Alao 80 ,head bulls trom 6 to 12 months
Old.

_

Well Worth to Examine Them.

W. P•. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo.
On Missouri Paclflo Railroad.

H. R. LITTLE,'
HOPE. DICKINION CO.. KANI.,

Breeds Only the Best
Pure-,.re..

SHO�THO�N CATILE.
The herd numbers ,185, headed by

ROYAL OROWN 1266118, a pure CruiCk
shank, assisted by Sharon Lavender
148002 .. '. For Sale just now 18Bulls
ot lervlceable age, and J 2 Bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles from town.
Can ship on Mo. PaCific, R. I., Or San
tI. Fe. Foundation stook selected
trom S of the great herds of Ohio.

8LENDALB SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kana.
IAI4lq 8ootob &D4 8ootob-tope4 Ammoaa
fuaUl. oom.,_ th. b..-d, b_404

__ J!I'_ th.
OnlaIr.IIa&DII ball, 8oot1&114'. CJIarm U7III, 111
IlQ. LanD4.. La4. 4am bJ' 1mJI. BanIa 0rilIaJl
tduiJlJt. Twellb' ball. tor Al..

O. r. �OL:nl .. ION. ProDrfeton.

LOCKRIDGE
STOCK FARM

OBOe CHANNON, Proprietor
Hope, Dickinson County, Kansas

BItEEDER OP PUItE-BItED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE,

PLYMOUTH ROCK POULTRY.
,JI

FOR BALE: The younll .shorthorn herd bull,
Glendower 2d, a half brother to Bothwell's helfer,
Strawberry, that sold at the Kansas Olty Sale forflOO. I'Will alao sell a tew young bulls and heifers.
Now oller In Poland Chinas 40 spring IIllts, bred or

open, and 100 fall pigs. .'. Allo 200 Plymouth Rock
cockerels. Prices very reasonable as feed Is too
scarce to carry so many over winter. ::

- - ---

----- �

PERCHERONS,
FRENCH COACHERS,
SHIRES,

;lOASTiLUO-is:D235IMARES: VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.

• CATTLE.

8HEEP.

..AMERICAN ••

Angora 60at Breeders
ASSOCIATION

)'or all Information as to registering, etc., addreBS
W. T. McINTIR.B. Secretary,

227 Live Itock Exchange KANSAI CITY, MO

HORaE. AND MULES.

OAKLAWN FARM
AS ALWAYS,

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.

The greatest collection ot stallions ever brought
together. 'Our two large, recent Importations' for
thlsyearlnolUded the Principal PrizeWinners at tile

WORLD'S EXPOSITION,· PARIS,
and at theGovernment Shows at Amlens and Mor·
lagne, and the 'rope, Hrst oholee, purchased trom
the leading sludll ot France and England.
The .uperlority ot the Oaklawn Peroherons was

also shown at the

INT,ERNATIONAl LlVE�STOCK EXPOSITION
at Ohlcago, December, 1900, pronounced by press
and publlo tbe greatest live stock exhibition ever
seen, where Oaklawn'a Exhibit was awarded
Thr.... I.t Prizes, thr.... lid Prlz..a. thr....
3d Prlze.,:two <lth Prlzea and two 5t",
,Prize. In the three ltal1lon cia....... ;
Ulaatnplonahlp,atalilon, any ace;' Vlaaro-
1.lonahlp; tnare, any a".. • lat and lid
Prlzea "or collectlonai' 8100 Gold Medal,I..'at "roup, five ata lion .. ; 8100 GOIlI
Medal', b.."t ....oup, tlaree mare••
Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
WAYNE, DU PAGE CO., ILLINOIS.

Leavenworth Oounty ...
JAOK FARM.
Twenty-five Jacks and Jennets
for aate : also a registered trot
ttnll-bred stallion, 16)4 handa
high, welgbt 1,800 pounds.....
O. J. COItSON ....

....Potter, Kilns..

SUNNY SLOPg
H EREPORDS.

lIB HEAD FOR IALE-Conilltl", 01 the IlIIport. hln lIull.
.",tlnll. 7 2.year.old bUill, 73 bUill lrolll 8 to 18 IIIHlhl
.Id, 60 y..rllng hlll"l. and 10 00_ • -- - - • - • -

MY ANNU.u. 8..t.LJ1-WIll be hel4 a. KaguOl.,
In oonDeatioD with W. 8. Van Natta'taaD4'"11110"":�n�:r��lt\:�::e��:i.:o:::i.".�

C. A. STANNARD, • Emporia, K.......

SCOTT '" MARCH,
.. ....BREEDERS OF PURE BRED ......

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CA88 COUNTY, MO.

BULLS 1zl nrnce. KE8IOD 20tb eeaM, Imp. BODIlBIOK IOWI MOIUTOB
8'76, EXPAN8ION 1131U, FBI800B IIIIITt, Il'ULTON .l.D.A.lII lUb II'7IL HElIOD 11TH __ •

....Twenlf-nv. 1'111...outh 01 Kan..1 CIIf on Frll., F.rt Ioolt • Mllllllhil an' L c.. P••L ........

...GUnGEll « SIMPSON•••

INDBPBNDBN'B. M�.,
.. ....BItBEDBItS AND IMPOR.TUS 011......

HEREFORDS .

_. _.

One of the oldest and largest herdI in
America.

ANXIETY 4th blood imd type pl'8V1lAl.

BOTH IEXEI. IN LA�E 011 llULL L011 ALWAYS Fill .....

TUB SCOTCH BBBD BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727, al:Jd
Laird of Linwood 127149

&_..d. o:l! 1:h_ aerd..

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vcltor bull, Baron Lavender2d, out of Imp. Lad:r of the Meadow and II
one of tbe greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird, of Linwood was by Gallahad out of 11th Linwood

Golden Drop.' L.rd Mayor heifer. bred to Laird of Linwood tor aale. Also breed Shetland
ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence sollclt9d. A tew :roung bulls slli!ld by Lord Mayor fnr lIale.

Address .,'
"

. . �, T. P. BABST, Proprietor; Dover, Shawnee Co., KanL
.

PEARL ,SHORTHORBS,
HERD DULL••

BARON URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.
I bave 12 lIne young butls, ranglnl( from 5 to 20

months, both In BoUd red and red 'roans
for sale. Tbree of these are ex-

...ceptlonaUy line ...

C. W • TAYLOR, - - Pearl, Kansas.

G�LLOWAVS •

SNYDER BROTHERS, :l�:i��D,
.. ....BRBBDEItS OP......

SHIRE. AND PERCHERON HORSES,
SHORTHORN, AND POLLED DURHAM
CATTLE, POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

BItBBDINO STOCK FOR SALB.

LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER8.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• • Marshall, Mo.

Have been, aud am now, booked for the best
sales of high-class stock held In America.

Write me before claiming dates.

R E. EDMONSON (late of Lexington, Ky.) and
• Tattersalls ( of Chicago, limited), now located

:!�c�::!.dl��:3f���nI'u�:g::r�ltIh��e,����sa'::3
Stud beoks. Wire before fixing dates.

Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas .

E.
Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

THRALL, Eurek.a, Kans."VV".

Columbus Herefords
Herd headed by COLUMBUS 51875 Restod 17th 66467, andWeston Stamp

Ifjth 108853. Oolumbua Is the sire of the fl,600Dale, the 15,050 Columbul 17tli,
the 82 000 Columbus 12th, the $1,250 Viola. Five of Oolumbus' get, ot ourbreeding, sold tor t7,140 or an average per head of ",428. Young stocl< of
beth sexes for sale sired b:r Columbus, and Heslod 17th. .'. .'. .'. .'.

BENTON GABBERT & SON, Dearborn, Mo.
Maple Leaf: Ohlcago, Rock Island & PacifiC Rallroadl.

T. K. TOMSON .& SONS,
• • Prop:rJ.e1:or. o� • •

SED. R. HUNCATE, Th. Reliable AUCTIONEER ELDERLAWN lIERD OF SHORTHORNS
Son of A. J. Hungate, who spent 45
years as a prominent Auctioneer.

I have sold more cattle during the past year than any
man In Kansas. Sales made on the per cent plan.
Correapondence solicited and promptly answered.
Addrels, Sixth and Quincy Streets, Topeka, Kans.

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.
GALLANT KNIGHT 12U68 In 8ervloe. Females are pure Scotoh and Scotch-topped on the best American

famllles. 100 head In herd. A oholoe lot of young stOOl< tor 1liiIe. Oorrelpondenoe and Inspection 1n1'lM4.

! M��-K AUCTIOBEER
" --

CoL 1. N. Harnberfer,
LAWBIINOII,'UNa.

Speolal attention linn to
selllnil all IdJldl ot pe4J,
IIr8ed ltook, alao larae
.alea ot lJrade4 ltook.
Terma reuonable. Corre-

:�:��II��' ������tf�..�..��t4�..���..��..�..�..��t4�..�..��
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Characteristics and Needs of the Sev

eral Wheat Districts of the

United States.

MARC A. CARLETON, U. S. DEPARTMENT Oll'

AGlUCULTUBE.

From the standpoint of investiga
tions so far made concerning the con

ditions of wheat environments and the

adaptations of varieties in the United

States, the country may be considered

as divided into eight wheat districts,
each 'possessing characteristics quite
dUterent from those of the others. In

fact, in some cases they are 8S different

trom each other as though tlley lay in

different continents. They are as fol

Iows: . (1) The soft wneat district, in

cluding mainly the New England and

Middle states: (2) the semi-hard winter

wheat district, including the North Cen

tral States; (3) the southern wheat dis

trict, including the northern part of the
Southern States; ( 4) the hard spring
wheat district, includmg the Northern

States of the plains; (6) the hard wtn

ter wheat district, including the Mid·

dIe States of the Plains; (6) the durum

wheat district, including a part of the
Southern ",tates of the Plains; (7') the

irrigated wheat district, including in

general the scattered portions of wheat

area in the Rocky Mountain and Basin

tiop. of .bard, glutmous wheats. More- regions of the Un,lted States. The son is also generally not of the best for
over, the cl1m�te !S aga1n�t ,their pro- wheats grown are .generally· semihard, .such purposes. Rust. is always v.fJtt

duction, being too m�ist .and. cool in: rather reddish in color,.. and' either bald bad, because of· ·the constantly dainIl,

summer. Nevertheless in New York 'or bearded, Throd'ghout this distrtct, warm climate. In spite of these dUll·

and Pennsylvania, by means of· the as well as over a large portion of the cultles there is no doubt that with suf·

plentiful application of tertUlz!lrs and country, there has 'been a decided tend· ficient effort the wheat industry might

the unusual attention paid to seed se- ency during the last twenty years or be very' materially· improved. Just re

Iectlon practiced in this region, a large more toward the use'of harder red cently there has been much inter-est

amount. of good wheat' is annually wheatS and also of a larger proportion awakened in the
I
possibilities of sue

grown in proportion to the entire area. . of winter compared with spring va· cessful wheat culture, particula,rly in

Twenty·five or thirty years ago, when rieties. The increasing use of' the Georgia and South Carolina. This In

the area given to wheat culture in harder wheats has been coincident with creasing interest in the matter .finally

this country was much more limited the advent of the roller-mtlllng process, resulted in the calling together of a

than at present, and when' the hard but not necessarlly a torced result, of convention at Macon, Ga., in July, 1899,

red wheats were not so popular, New the latter, as some have interred. The when it was unanimously.decided that

Y.ork had a deservedly great reputa- two have worked together. 'fhe propor- -Georgta can very easily and .should sup

tion both for her wheat production and tion of such wheat,s now grown is much ply her own demands for wheat. for
fiour industry. And even at present, if larger than ten yars 'ago. Especially' bread-maktng. Many members of the'

there is a diminution of this reputation, is this true in Michigan, where special convention gave very favorable testt

it is not because of any actual decrease impetus has been given to _ such Im- mony regarding their own experiences

in wheat and flour production, but be- provements through the efforts of Prof. in wheat growing during the past year.

cause of the overshadowing increase in R. C. Kedzie, assisted by the mi11ers of Probably one of the greatest obstacles.'

districts more favorably conditioned or the state. Similarly the ar.ea in which in the way of profltable wheat raising.

situated, though we should add to this it is considered possible to grow winter in portions of the South is the lack of

the fact that there has been a eorre- wheats has been extended much far· good flouring mills, much of the .grind·

sponding change. in the kind ot wheat ther northward, now' including practl- ing being at' present performed by ,the

used for bread·making. The fact that cally all of Michigan, �early all of Illi- most primitive of gristmills. With a

so high a standard is maintained in the nots, and even a small portion of ·Wis· continued increase in wheat acreage

wheats of this region in the face of ad- consin. Thus this group of states may there will perhaps be a corresponding

verse natural conditions, is' strong now' be properly calleu the semihard increase in the number of first·class

proof of the importance of intelligent winter wheat dlstrtct. These changes mills constructed.
- ,

wheat 'Culture, particularly in respect have been accomplished by the gradual On account of -the severe rust at.

to seed seleotion and the proper -treat- introduction of hardier w:inter sons, tacks which 'occur in this district it iii

IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION CASTELAR. '25048 (42688).

Winner first prize, World's Exposition, Paris, i900. Winner first prize in class, and Championship, all ages,'

International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 1900. Property of Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman,

Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.

States; and (8) the white wheat dis- ment of the soil. In some localities of which are at the same time usually

trict, including the larger part of the this district the standard is consider- harder and red grained. Nevertheless

Pacific Coast States. Just 8S these dis- ably above what one would expect, there has been little more than a be

trtcts differ from each other In their while in some other districts it is far ginning in these improvements, and

characteristics, so do all the particular below what it should be. there is still a demand for hard red

needs of the wheat grower in each In the most northern portions of this wheats, and in the northern portion of

differ widely from those of other dis- district spring sowing is almost entire- the region for hardier: winter varieties,

trlcts. ly practiced, and there is a need for The black stem rust is sometimes

GENERAL NEEDS OF ALL THE DISTRICTS. hardy winter sorts which will be able very destructive in these states, partte-

Before describing these districts sep-
to extend the winter-wheat area farther ularly in the lower, moist, and timbered

arately it will be well to note briefly
northward. In some localities rust 1M portions of Ohio, Indiana, and Michl

two g�neral needs common to all of occastonally very injurious, �he black gan. Hence there is great demand also

them. These are (1) greater yielding
stem rust sometimes completely de- for rust resistant sorts.

power and (2) earlier maturity. In the I s,troYing the crop. Early maturing and SUMMARY OF OONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF

writer's experience these are found to :
1 �I,st resistant sorts are tnerefore de- THE DISTRIC'f.

"be ever present needs not only in all I
snable for escaping or overcoming the (1) Chief varieties now grown:

our own states, but ir{ all wheat coun-
attacks of this parasite. Fultz, Rudy, Early Red Clawson, Poole,

tries.
. SUMMARY OF OONDITIONS AND NEEIJS QE' Valley, Nigger, Dawson's Golden Chait.

SOFT WHEAT DISTRICT. I
THE DISTRICT. (2) Present average yield per acre,

In this district are included approx- "(1) Ch�ef varieties �ow gl'ow�: about 14 bushels.
.

imately New York, Pennsylvania, New
Fultz" El1;lly Genesee GIant, Jone� S (3) Present need� of the dlstrtct:

Jersey Maryland Delaware and POl"I Winter FIfe, Red #onder, Gold Com, 1 (a)
Hardiness of gram. (b) Rust reo

tions �f VIrginia: West Vi�glnia, and

I
Fulcaster, Longberry, Mediterranean, sistance. (c) Hardy,winter varieties.

eastern Kentucky; also such portions Ear�y Red Clawson, Blue Stem.

I SOUTHERN WHEAT DISTRICT.

of New England as produce wheat to 14� )bust��:.age YIeld per acre, about In area .this district includes the

anY,considerable extent. The region .is I (3) Needs of the grower: (a) Hard. larger portion of Kentucky, Virginia,

charactertzed on the whole by the p�o: er-grained, more glutionus varieties.j
West Virginia, and North Carolina, all

ductlon of rather soft wheats, contatn-
(b) Hardier winter varietle for the I

of Tennessee, and portions of South

Ing a large amount proportionally of
most northern portions. (c) Earlier I Carolina, Georgia., Alabama, Arkan�as,

st�l'ch, thougb. oc?,asionally they In-
maturity. (d) Rust resistance. I

and Missouri. The annual productI�n
chne. to semihard. The color of the of wheat is comparatively small, and IS

grain is usually yellowish white or am- SEJIUJIARD WINTER WHEAT DISTRICT. furnished principally by Kentucky

ber, but sometimes quite reddish. The In this district we may include Ohio, I Missouri, TennesseQ, and Virginia. I�
sotl, especially if not heavily fertillzed, ' Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and a small : the greater portion of the region the

does not possess the necessary amount part of Wisconsin. It produces a )Vheat'i combination of great rainfall with mUd

of alkali, prosphate, and humified or-
'I
of medium quality, and on the whole I temperature is not conducive to the

ganic matter required for the produc·. is one of the most important cereal greatest success i� wheat growing. The

highly desirable to grow early ripen
ing and rust-i"eslstant sorts. But there
are really not many early maturing
wheats grown in this country, and of
the early foreign varieties already'
tested none have yet proved to be suf

ficiently hardy. Canning Downs, an

early Australian sort, winterkilled 'even

in so mild a region as MissiSSippi. Bow
ever, there has not been a sufficient
number of trials of such varieties,' and
the different experiments have not been
often enough repeated to give reliable
results. As to the matter of rust reo

ststance, experiments made in Loulsl
ana showed that hard red wheats, in

cluding a number or Russian origin, re
sisted rust the best. In Mississippi
two Australian varieties, Beloturka
and Defiance, were quite rust resistant,'
while varieties obtained from England
rusted very badly.

.
.

Occasionally wheat is much injur,ed
in the northern portion of this region'
by late spring frosts.' It iB· on such
occasions that .Iate-maturtng Wheats
and late-sown crops may have the ad

vantage, since those ripening early are

likely to be caught by the frost just at
blooming time and be prevented from

"filling out," while the later ripening
crops, blooming after the frost, escape
such injury. It seems possible, how

ever, to grow varieties that will resist

the action ot these frosts, and there-

(Continued on page 42.)
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The Corn Crop of the World.

OROP REPORTER.

Corn, if its adaptation to civilized
uses be conceded to date from the dis
covery of America, was the last of the
world's great grain crops to be brought
under the dominion of civilized agri
culture. The rapid expansiorr of its cul
ture on the continent of ItS probable
origin since that time, especially during
the century just closed, has been one of
the most characteristic features of the

growth,and development of the Western

Hemisphere. Cultivated With Increas

Ing areas in every country or North,
Central and South· America, even in the
southern part of the British Possessions
in

.

North America, it has become, in a

manner, typical of the progress of west
ern civilization; and a suggestive sig·
nlficance attaches to the fact that, in
those countries of this continent whose
development has been the mOSL marked,
the production of corn has reached its
greatest proportions.

THE EXTENT OF OORN OULTURE.

The limitations which climate has
Crop Estimates by the Department of

placed upon the culture of this product.

Agriculture. presumably indigenous to a semi-tropi-
The statistician of the Department of' cal zone, together with an inexplicable

Agriculture has made public the esti- prejudice among some foreign nations
mate of the United States wheat crop against its use as a human food, have
at 622,229,606 bushels, the area actually played an important part in. preventing
harvested being 42,496,386 acres, and a somewhat similarly rap_� extension of
the average yield per acre 12.29 bushels. its culture throughout tne civilized
The production of winter wheat is es- world. But, the process of aecllmatlza
timated at 360,026,409 bushels, and that tion to which the plant so readily re

of sprtng' wheat at 1!7-2,204,OlJ6 bushels, sponds and the dissemination of Infor
the' area actually harvested being 26,- mation among foreign nations as to its
236;897 acres' in the former case and great economic value as a food for both
16,2'69,488 acres In the latter. The win- man and domestic animals-have, among
ter wheat acreage totally abandoned in other causes, gradually brought the

. Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois is crop Into considerable favor abroad,
finally placed at 3,622,787 acres, and the and the culture .ot corn is to-day pur
spring wheat acreage totally abandoned sued more or less extensively in some

in North Dakota and South Dakota at portions of all the great continental dl-
1,793,467 acres. visions of the earth's surface. To cttt-
The extraordinarily rapid. rate at zens of the United States, where. three

which the winter wheat acreage of Ne- fourths of the entire corn crop of the
braska is gaining upon the spring wheat world is produced, it is gratifying to

acreage of that state has necessitated a note that statistics! of production for a

special investigation of the relative ex- series of years from all countries for
tent to which the two varieties were which such figures are obtainable show

grown during the past year.. The result that the world's production of corn,
of the investigation Is that while no though exceeded occasionally by that of
change Is called for In the total wheat wheat and with more frequency with

'figures of the state, 690,676 acres have that of oats, has now attained such
beeh added to the winter wheat column magnitude that in some years it con

at the expense of the spring variety. stitutes In quantity the world's great
The newly seeded area of winter wheat est cereal crop.
is estimated at 30,2'62,664 acres. While

THE AMOUNT OF THE CROP.
this acreage Is slightly greater than
that sown in the fall of 1899, as estl- Useful official figures from tne princi
mated at the time, it, is 600,664 acres pal corn producing countries are now for

less than the area that was actually the first time available for making an

sown, the discrepancy being due to estimate of the quantity of corn pro

that remarkable rapid development of duced in the world in the calendar year,

winter wheat growing in Nebraska, 1899. From a comparative statement

with 'which, as above stated, the De- published in the Crop Reporter, giving
partment's reports had failed to keep the world's crop from 1896 to 1899, i,

pace. �
is apparent that the aggregate for the

A compa.rison of the newly seeded last-named year was 2,723,015,000 bush

acreage with that of the fall of 1899 els, an increase of 67,522,000 bushels

shows that of the eleven states and ter- over the crop of 1898 and of 150,421,000
rttortes that sowed 1,000,000 acres or up- bushels over that of 1897, but a de

ward with winter wheat one year ago, crease of 231,420,000 bushels from the

Pennsylvania, Missouri, Kansas, Cali- crop of 1896 and 101,330,000 bushels

lomia and Oklahoma report an Increase from that of 1895.

amounting to 971,704 acres, and Ohio, The average annual production of

Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Texas and corn in the world for the five years enu

Tennessee a decrease of 1,780,191 acres. merated in the tabulated statement was

The II-verage condition of the growmg 2,756,067,000 bushels; and the prelim i

crop on December 1 was 97.1 per cent nence of the Western Hemisphere as a

of the normal. There are many com- corn producer is excellently illustrated

plaints of the Hessian fiy; but the low by the fact that its average production
condition figures reported from Ohio, for the same period was over 82 per

Michigan, Kentucky and Tennessee, 86, cent of the world's average production
'80, 87, and 84 per cent respectively, are or, stated in full, 2,269,380,000 bushels.

fully offset by the exceptionally high There is an obvious lack of absolute

condition reported from Kansas, Mls- completeness in corn statistics of the

souri, California, Oklahoma and other Western Hemisphere, due to an Inabll

states, in all of which it is about nor- ity to obtain either official or eommer

mal. cial figures from Central America, and

The production of corn in 1900 Is es- from some countries of South America,
timated at 2,106,102,516 bushels; oats, in which countries corn is known to .be

800,126,989 bushels; barley, 68,926,833 the chief article In the dietary of the

bushels; rye, 23,996,927 bushels; buck- masses; but, the omission is unavoid

wheat, 9,666,966 bushels; potatoes, 210,- able, and, from a commercial point of
926;897 bushels; and hay, 50,110,906 view at least, it affect!:! but little the in

tons. The area: from which these crops terest and significance of the statement.
were gathered as follows in acres: THE UNITED STATES' PORTION.
Corn, 83,320,873; oats, 27,364,705; bar- The strikingly characteristic feature
ley, 2,894,282; rye, 1,691,32'6; buckwheat,
637,930; potatoes, 2,611,054; and hay,
39,132,890,
The corn crop of 1900 was one of the

four largest ever gathered, While the

Ilgricufturuf.aden.
Sel�ctlng Seed Wheat.

EDITOR KA.NSAS FARMER:-I have late

ly seen an article in the Chicago Rec

ord, apparently ·.from Abilene,· Kans.,
the opening sentence of which is as

follows: "The farmers of the Kansas
wheat belt are much interested In a

.

movement for pure seed-wheat which
has 'been started by the millers and

grain dealers." The writer of that ar
ticle thengoes on the recount the propo
sition to import pure seed wheat from
southern Russia to renew their seed,
which Is thought to have deteriorated.
Now this deterioration may be due to
several causes, one of which is no doubt
the common practice of the ordinary
farmer to sow unselected seed, more or

iess impure, from year to year. No
doubt that Is one of the most potent
causes. If the Kansas farmer wants

pure seed all that he needs to do is to
clean his wheat; if he wants pure seed
of a good quality all he has to do is
to clean and select his seed
from his own wheat. If he will
persistently do this year after

year he will find that his wheat will
not deteriorate in quality, but that on

the contrary it will improve in quality
and his crop will be greater in quan
tity as well.
Machinery is on the market with

which any farmer can rapidly and with
. unerring exactness select from any sort

or kind of small grain the very largest,
heaviest, and most potent for his sow-

ing. A. h. GoUDY.
309 Richard Block, Lincoln, Neb.

oats crop has only once been exceeded.
On the other hand, the barley and rye
crops are the amallest, with one excep
tion in each case, since 1887. The buck
wheat crop is the smallest since 1883,
and the hay crop the smallest with one

exception, since 1888.
The following summary shows this

and last year's wheat, corn and oats

crop In the United States:
1Il00. 1899,

Rushels. Bushels

Wheat, winter .

Wheat, spring .

Total whea' ..

Oorn ..

Oats .

850,025,409
172,204,096
522,229,505

11,106,102,516
800,125,989

296,675,000
250,629,000
547.3M,000

2,078,1«,000
796,178,000

A Month's Test Free,
If you have Buenmattem, write Dr. Shoop, Raolne,

WI8., Dox 27, for 81z bottleB of hlB Rheumatlo Cure,
expreBB paid. Send no money. Pay 16.60 If oured.

of the corn crop of the" estern ·Hemis
phere, and to an almost equal extent
of the corn crop of the 'Yor.d, is the
large proportion of the crop produced
in the United States. The average pro
duction of this republic during the five
years-1896 to 1899-hl,ls constituted
about 90 per cent of the average prod
uct of the Western. Hemisphere and
almost exactly 76 per cent of the aver

age crop of the world. The corn crop
of the United States has within the last
quarter of a century attained a mag
nitude which makes it more than double
in quantity any other single cereal crop
of this or any other nation of the world.

EUROPE'S PORTION.

Second in importance as a corn pro
ducer, but rather In an absolute than in
a relative sense, is the continent of

Europe. Confined by climatic limita
tions to the southern part of the conti
nent, principally to eountrtes and por
tions of countries lying between the
forty-eighth parallel of north latitude
and the coastal boundary on the south,
the crop has within these limits become
of notable importance. In Austria-Hun
gary, the second corn-producing country
of the world, and in Roumania, it Is the
principal cereal crop. In portions of
southern France, in Spain, Portugal,
Italy, Servia, Bulgaria, and in the south
ern part of Russia, it has become an

Integral part of agriculture. The aver

age annual crop of the European contt
'nent for the five' years ending with 1899
was 441,426,000 bushels, about 16 per
cent of the average crop of the world.
In 1899, owing to a drought which pre
vailed during a crttlcal season of the
year in the Danubian countries, but no
tably in Roumania, Bulgaria, and south
western . Ruasla, the European crop
showed a marked falling off, and
amounted to only 389,3'32,000 bushels,
a decrease of 62,094,000 bushels from
the five-year average, and of 102·,342,000
bushels from the large crop of 1898.
That 16 per' cent, however, represents
fairly the importance of Europe as a

contributor to the world's supply, Is in
dicated by the fact that that continent's
average production for the four preced
ing years was almost exactly the same

percentage of the world's crop for that
quadrennial period.
The corn. crop of the few producing

countries of other continents is of little
comparative, though of considerable
local, importance. The following table,
giving the percentages of the corn crop
of the world produced on each of the
:!lve continents, illustrates their relative
importance In the culture of this cereal.
Statistics of yield from Asia, where, in
parts of India at least, corn is known to
be a popular food product, are unobtain
able:

Percentages of world's CI·Op 1:111 conUncnt<l.
Oontlnents. 1895. 1800. 1;97. 1898. 1809.

P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct. P. ct
N. America .... 79.3 SO.5 79.4 77.3 SO 0
S. America..... ar 3.2 e,o 2 U 3.3
EuropA 111.0 14.R 16.7 184 14.2
Africa.... 1 3 1 2 1.5 1 3 1 2
Australla...... o.a 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4

Total.. .. ..... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

that runs on wheels.

Hereford Cattle Sale.
The attention of the reader is called

to the public sale announcement found
elsewhere in this Issue man by one

of the most successful breeders of the
whitefaces known within the history of
the Hereford breed of cattle, of 200 head
of America's best at public auction,
Kansas City, January 22, 23, 24, and 25,
1901.
Those familiar with the success' of'

the breed since the coming to America,
nearly a century ago, doubless Will,
after noting the individual htstory that

belongs to the 200 head that will be of
fered without reserve to the highest
bidder, conclude that this sale ought
to and will bring together all up-to-date
and progressive beef cattle breeders re

gardless of breed preferences or 10'
cality .

Those that are unacquainted with the
individual and collective merits that
come with this lot of cattle or with the

English and American history of the
breed in the competitive show rings,
whether between the whltefaces them
selves or with the best of the 'other beef
breeds, will find on investigation that
this offering combines all the merits

possible as claimed for it and is indeed
most fittingly suited to open the 20th
century's history of improved beer
cattle .

The promoter .of this sale, Mr. So
tham, familiar with the breed from his

early youth up and following in the

footsteps of his father who was born to
the whiteface manor in Herefordshire,
England, has Intelligently and persist
ently advocated throughout the two
score years of his 'life's experience the
merUs of the breed of his choice, be-

Sold Everywhere.

� lII••• by STANDA.RD OIL CO. �

lieving in "individual ment by Inher
tance," and that to have the best one

must necessarily: begin right and firm
ly resolve to intelligently stay rigHt.
In order that the offering might be of

sufficient magnitude to attract the pros
pective buyer and interest the beef cat
tle breeders it will be observed in read
ing the announcement that the cattle
comprising the offering other than the
60 head of Weavergrace bred anlma.s
come from the most noted of herds and
possess blood and prize-winning history
the peer of any known to the breed.
That this is true the reader is cordially
invited to note the pointers as found
In the announcement and write for free
copies of the sale catalogue wherein
will be found such facts as is needed to
confirm the foregoing statements and
assure all interested in better beef cat
tle of the great importance of this com

ing sale.

Gossip About Stock•.

Go and see M. L. Ayres' fine string of
60 Percheron stallions at Shenandoah,
Iowa. Ayres sells to every customer
or visitor to the farm. See the adver
tisement.

Read the new advertisement of the
Lincoln Importing Horse Co. Mr. A. L.
Sullivan invites the attention of draft
horse men to the facts set forth In his
announcement relating to the grand lot
of Shires and Percherons to be seen In
the company's barns at Lincoln, Neb.
These horses are for sale, and they are

worthy to stand in rae front ranks any
where. WIite or call at the barns. In
quire for Sullivan. Havelock car takes
you to the place.

The first annual sale of bred sows

and gilts by H. Davison, of Waverly, and
A. B. Mull, of lola, was held at Waverly,
Kans., on December 27, 1900, was a sat
Isfactory success. Mr. Davison sold 26
sows and gilts for $D61.50, an average o'f
$22.46, and Mr. Mull sold 13 sows and
gilts for $249.60,' an average of $19.20.
The 38 head brought $811, an average
of $21.34, and in view of the fact that
the bulk of the offering was spring
gilts it was a good sale. Among the

purchasers from a distance were:

Kirkpatrick & Son, Wolcott; H. W.
Cheney, North Topeka; W. P. Wimmer
& Son, Mound Valley; Wm. Plummer,
Osage City; W. P. Goode, Lenexa; and
Geo. W. Null, Odessa, Mo. Messrs.
Davison & Mull say that the KANSAS
FARMER did them good service, also the
auctioneer, Col. J. F. Given, of Waverly,
and they recommend him to other
breeders who may need an efficient auc
tioneer.

Unexpected Wealth.

Ferguson-Hello, old chap; this is a

better cigar than you usually indulge
in.
Paterson-Yes, I thought I could af

ford a more expensive brand this time.
Ferguson-Had a windfall, eh?
Paterson-Yes, Uncle Gotgiltte sent

each of the children a $5 bill this
Christmas.-Town Topics.

Rough on the Bay State.
A teacher in civil government had

told his pupils that once in 10 years
the state of Massachusetts takes a cen

sus. Little James, who is an attentive
scholar, upon being called up to re

cite, said:
"Once in every 10 years Massachu

setts comes to its senses,"-New York
Tribune.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY

�ake Laxative Bromo QuInIne Tablet.. All drlJi"
lI1.t. refund the money If It fall. to cure. lII. W.
GroTe'. llaDature lion each boz. 2& ClnY.

.\
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Oonducted by J. G. Haney, Asslltant In Jl'eedl and
Feedl.ng, Kansas Experiment Station, Manhat\an.

THOROUGHBRED STO()K SALES�

Datel claimed only for lalel which are adver-
tiled or are to be advertiBed in thiB paper -

.

Jalluarr 17. lOOI-J. J. Dlmmook, Ihortb,OrDl, Kan
I"Qlt,..
Jannarr IB, 21, 261 and 26, 1901-'.1'. Jr. B. So\ham.

Herefordl, Kanaae 0 tr. Mo. 11.li'ebruarr 6, 7. 8J_l001-<Jomblnatlon .ale of Ga 0-

way., at Omahat�eb.
February 7 ana 8,_1001-Bteele BrO!.) 1IIagle 4; Son,

and others, Herefords, Kansas Olty, MO.
February 11l-20-Armpur, Funkhouser and others, at

Kanlas OIty. '

February 27-Maroh l ...!OOl--o. A. Stannard, Soott 4;
March, and W. S. Van �atta 4; Son, Herefords, �an-
8a���� 6 lOOI-T. J. Worna11, Mosby, Mo., Short-
horns, Ka�sas Olty Mo.

-

lIlareh 12, lOOI-uIlford Brol., Milford, Shorthorns
lIlanhattan, Kans.
Maruh 19, lOOI-H. O. Tudor, ShorthOrDI, Holton,

K�"!ioh 27 1901, Combination ...le of GallOwaYI, at
Olll�, iii. Frank B. Hearne, Man...,r, Iadepend-

e��rch°:.iu, lOOl-B. O. Cowan, NewPoint, Mo., Short
horna, Kanaas Olty, Mo.

Information Wanted on Steer Feeding,
Etc.

The following is a sample of many

letters that come to the experiment sta
tion people for answer: "Can you send

anything on feeding western cattle?

Have you ever experimented feeding
either western or range cattle, and na

tive cattle without hay? If so what ef

fect? Is it not better to feed the very

richest food to these ranch cattle on ac

count of the small capaCity of the stom
ach? I have noticed some of them liv

ing largely on hayor sorghum or what
ever hay there was. Would it not be

better to limit their hay? We are feed

ing 350 head of western and native eat

tle, and I .am very anxious to know

more about this mtater of hay. In what

shape have you fed cattle to get the

best results? We have fed hundreds of

cattle both native and western but I
feel sure we know very little about it."

.

"Have you ever fed cattle while graz

ing on alfalfa? If so with what results?
Have you ever fed cow-peas with corn?

Please send me what information you
can on these subjects."
"Now I should be pleased to learn

something about raising cow-peas.
How do they yield? How treated? Also
what variety of corn yields the best as

a rule? Also what kind feeds the best?
"We farm 700 or 800 acres of bottom

land and it is very important that we
plant the best. If you give out pam
phlets on these subjects I should be

pleased to have them."
It will be seen at a glance what a

world of experiments it would require
to even answer this one letter, and do
it satisfactorily. I suppose a full an

swer to this one letter could not be ob
tained from the combined reports of
all the experiment stations in the land.
It suggests .at once the extensive work
there is for the experiment stations.
The writer states that he has fed hun
dreds of head 'of cattle and farmed
broad acres of land, and yet he asks
some simple questions that can be eas

Ily answered by carefully conducted ex

periments. He is an' example of thou
sands of farmers and stock-raisers.
They can not provide the means for
answering these questions. The exper
iment stations are establishec, for the

purpose of answering these questions,
and they are doing so as rapidly as pos
sible under the existing circumstances.
The stations are fast gaining the con

fidence of the farmers, but one reason

why they are not more of a benefit is
that the funds for carrying out experi
ments are too meagre to allow the trial
to be <;onducted on a large enough
scale. While I think the larger the
number of animals or acres included in

anyone trial the better, I do not count
the small experiments totally valueless,
but they do not have the weight with
the actual farmer. The experiment sta
tions are intended to help to answer

.

these questions, and yet from a Kansas
standpoint there are very fe-y; that have
been answered by our experience.
As to answering the questions, It is

practically impossible to do so. We
have never fed cattle without rough
ness. Cattle grown on poor ranges do
'lack capacity, and it Is perhaps the best
not to attempt to fatten the first year.
Half feeding during the first winter,
and then putting on good range during
the grass season, and selling off the

grass is practiced by many who handle
.

range stuff. They a.re not accustomed
to grain feed, and our hay does not
compare with the buffalo-grass as a fat
tening feed, hence the unsat.lsfactory reo

sults in trying to feed these cattle the
first year. This is not tue only trouble
though by any means. They need to
be domesticated, and bought much
cheaper than they usually are.
A good feeder, good cattle and a bal.

anced ration give the beat results in cat
tle feedtng. It is not P9ssible tor any
one to tell how cattle should be
fed to secure the best results, There
are too ma�y things that enter into the
operation. -I hope to have the report of
a trial of feeding cattle while on alfalfa
pasture in a short time, and hope it
may be published. 1 believe 'the oper
ation proved favorable.
The cow-pea is new with us but we

grew 15 acres this year. I am not pre
pared at present to give a report. As to
corn, we have published several bulle
tins on this subject. St. Charles White,
and Leaming Yellow gave us best re

sults. As to the feeding value of.the
ordinary feeding dent varieties, it may
be said that there is no difference.

J. G. HANEY.
Kansas Experiment Station.

Gra.. tor Wet Gumbo Spots.
W. D. H., of Partridge, Reno County,

says he wants·to seed a field to alfalfa
that has a number of low places in
which water stands fo'_' quite a time in
-:vet springs. The spots are gumbo and
are so located that they cav. not be sqr
fnce-<irained. He wants· to know what
grass he can sow in these. spots that
will grow. I will say that this is a hard
r.roposition, and if there is not already
a lId grass growing' on .these spots -, I
am doubtfUl whether there is any grass
that will do any good. there. Red-tt'!>
has a reputation as a wet land grass,
but it will not grow when water stands
as long as it is said to in this .case
ar;.d I have seen it tried in even.a more

favorable location and it tailed. Qulte
often these sinks may be drained l,y
digging down a few feet at various places
in them. The soil may be impervious
only at the surface, aUll when this is
broken·th1"9"Qgh, the .water sinks away
rapidly. This could be found out Only
by a trial hole or two.
If any other reader of the KAN'iI.\.S

FAJI:MER can offer anything oil. this sub
ject let us hear froi.u you.
ject let us hear trom you.

Lambs and Kafflr-Corn.
J. P. J" of Emporia, wishes to know

whether sheep and lambs can be tat
tened successfully on Kaftir-corn, .grain
and all, and how much bran would be
advisable to feed the lambs, if any,
when bran costs $13 and there is plenty
of Kaftir-corn. The college has never

fattened a sheep, so there is nothing to
be said directly from experience. Right
here I would call to the attention of the
stock-raisers that the legislature will
be asked this winter to make an appro

.

priation for feeding experiments, and
everyone interested in having such
questions accurately tried should see

that the legislator trom your district
favors such an appropriation.
It is my opinion that sheep may be

fattened satisfactorily on Kaftir-corn.
And considering the tact that Kaftir
corn fed from the shock is a very cheap
feed, and would not be expensive to
feed, the gains would have to' be very
small to make the operation unproflt
able. A .little alfalfa or clover hay in
addition would help out tlIe ration. It
would hardly seem practical to compel
the sheep to eat the fodder very close

ly, as the heads WOUld be eaten first. 1
am confident that topping, threshing
and grinding would not be at all pront
able.
l....or jambs, the .. Kaftir-torn is too

starchy, there is not enough or the

growtu-producing material present, us

compared with the fat-producing. For
satisfactory results it WOUld uauoubt

edly be necessary to fed some otner

feed like bran, oil-meal, or ahal.a. or
clover hay. If alfalfa or clov_er hay can

be had for the lambs it would be best
to head the Kaftir-corn, but I believe
there would be little if any gain from

threshing and grinding.
The lambs should have one-thlrd of

their grain ration in bran to'make the
ration grow thy, if alfa:ifa or clover is
not fed as roughness. Lambs too young
might not be able to hanqle Kaftlr heads
satisfactorily, in which case threshmg
would be necessary.
These are my views on the subject,

but it would perhaps not be best to
take these views too authoritatively. It
is in order now for others to speak.
Let us hear your views. J. G. H.

J.G.H.

The Breeders of Hope.
The breeders of improved stock lo

cated In the vicinity. of Hope, Dickin
son County, Kansas, are making history
and progress for that part of the state
Boveral enterprising men have breeding
astabl;shments that attract buyers from
1111 parts or the West.

-

At the close ot·
1900, when visited by the writer, they
were all doing a lively business, evi
dently making up for the dull days ot
the past. The secret ot their' present
prosperity is easily explained, however,
by reason of the fact that they breed
first-class stock, sell at reasonable
prices, and court scrutinizing publicity
by advertising in the KANSAS FARMER.
The breeding establishments recently

visited at Hope, .Kans., were: J. W.
Higgins, Jr., R. H. Little, Geo. Channon,
and M. C. Hemenway, 'an.d A. L. Evers
at Dillon, 4 mtles west of Hope.
The Shorthorn herd of R. H. Little,

formerly located 7 miles from Hope, is
now located about 2 miles distant on a

new farm where Mr. Little has erected
new and modern buildings for the ac

commodation of his herd, which at pres
ent numbers 135 head, all ages. Some
recent additions have been made to the
herd of Bates and Scotch blood from

leading prize-winning herds in Ohio,
the purchase including. a number of
bulls and cows.

Among the cows to be retained IS

the 6th Duchess of Granville by' Baron
Oxford of Niagara 6th 106337; dam 16th
Fenwell Duchess, tracing erosely to im

ported Fenwell Duchess 5th. Several
heifers of similar breeding are among
the recent additions. Another Ohio
bred cow is Lady Watson 3d, Vol. 36,
got by the 8th Duke of Woodford. Mr.
Little's herd is headed by Royal Crown
125698, bred by I. Barr & Son, of Iowa,
and sired by the imported bull,
Ducal Crown 97149; dam, Octavia by
Scottish King 100743, tracing to Import
ed Spleenwort. Royal Crown is assisted
by Sharon Lavender 143002, sired byRation for Steers. Lavender Chief, bred by C. B. Dustin,

J. P. J., of Valley Falls, asks for a of Illinois. This bull is strong in tne
balanced ration for 1,000-pound steers blood of Golden Chief, King of Aber
from chop at 60 cents, bran 60 cents, deen and Barmpton. These bulls have
cottonseed $1.10 per hundred pounds, some grand youngsters to their cren..

mixed clover and timothy hay or prairie which have added much to the prestige
hay at $5 per ton. of this herd among breeders who have

A steer while fattening should be fed inspected and made purchases. It is
all it will eat... After on tull feed, necessary to visit this herd to note the

it eats very little roughness. The material progress made during the past
mixed hay would be preferable in every two years. A number of very desirable'
case. To balance the ration, dropping bulls of serviceaole age, also a few te

fractions, 10 parts of corn and 4 parts males, are now offered for sale.
each of bran and cottonseed-meal gIves 'Higgins's Hope Herd of Poland-China
about the proper proportions. A 1,000- swine and Lincoln sheep, owned by J.

pound steer of good quality would eat W. Higgins, Jr., of Hope, has made big
about 25 pounds of the mixture per day, improvements in all directions since
and perhaps 6 pounds of mixed hay. his first public sale, and the Perfect We

However, the amount of both grain and Know boar has sired such a grand lot of
hay eaten will depend largely on the strong, stylish pigs that have met with
mdrvidual as well as the time the cattle such a popular sale that all the spring
have been on feed. Care must be taken pigs have been sold and Mr. Higgins
in getting cattle on such a feen as this. now offers a number of large sows bred
From the beginning, it should not be -to Perfect We Know that will produce
done in lese than one month. If the large and flne litters that will surely
cattle are getting corn it would be well please discriminating breeders desiring
to begin by giving one-fourth of a pound Perfect We Know blood. Mr. Higgins
of the cottonseed-meal per day per head has splendid equipment, and has en

and increase the amount one-fourth of a joyed a .splendtd patronage for so new

I-ound per day until the desired amount an establishment. Mr. Higgins is also
is being fed. With the bran, there need one of the large and successful sheep
DOt be so much caution, but there woulll feeders of the state and this establish
be no harm in following at the same ment is kept. on an adjoining farm,
rate with the bran. A great many prac- where 5,000 head of western sheep ar

tical feeders will not observe such pre- rived last week and will be fitted for the
cautions in adding or substituting fee.dlil, 1901 market. Mr. Higgins has enjoyed
but'it is largely because the results !tr� a very successful career with pure-brad
not apparent to the eye, perhaps; but stock, although his larger operations
where the cattle are frequently weigheoi have been with sheep, cattle and horses.
it Is found that a change in feeding Mr. Higgins believes in the best modern
fattening stock must be a very gradual equipment for all classes of stock and Is
one not to show detrimental results I excedingly careful and exact in his bust
during the change. J. G. H. exceedingly careful and exact in his busi-

MAN OR BEAST
ftlYElTI ruu, .Alam, 25 d 50 C

.

IOII11 WG... AID PlOUD an antsfLUH. - AU DEALEn
.

�� ...... tIW. lIZ! "
• •• H. IoHIIY..... 0•• lTAnOI A. DEI¥II, COLDUID.
ENDOR8ED BY HOR_MeN EVERYWH�

Sunny Slope Farm.
Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1-900.

Dear Sir:-I have used'two boxes o(
your Balmoline on my horses for sore -

s1ioulders and sore necks and'must ,

say that I flnd it a very satisfa�tory
remedy. It has healed them faster_
than any remedy I have ever used. At
the same time we were working oUr
horses all the time.

Respectfully yours,
C. A. STANNAlID.

ness affairs in systematic sh"ape so that
the proflt or loss of every transact1o�,
is' readily apparent.
The next visit was to one of the old

pioneers of Hope, the Lockridge Herd'
of Shorthor.n cattle, Poland-China hogs
and 'Plymouth Rock chickens, owned by
Geo. Channon, where was presented' Ii
grand lot of sucking calves that presejtt
ed a most pleasing sight when ·turned
in with a score or more of cows, each
one with a calf at side, clearly evidenc
ing that all cows were breeders in this
herd. Mr. Channon has' quite a. uniform
herd of cattle, the result of the uae 'of
that grand hreeding bull, Glendo�er,
and his heifers that are now raising'
their first ,calves constitute the star at
traction at Lockridge farm, although I!ot
present there is on hand quite an at
tractive lot of young Poland-Chinas,
consisting of 40 spring gilts and 100 fall
pigs that are to be disposed of as soon
as possible; likewise 200 Plymouth
Rock cockerels that Mr. Channen says
must go soon, as so much stock and
not a great surplus of feed makes it
necessary to close out, anu prices will
be, therefore, reasonable. Mr. Chan
non has had the best season's trade In
Shorthorns he ever experienced.
Mr. A. L. Evers, of Dillon, and Albert

Dillon, of Hope, present the white
face interests, and are endeavoring to
.keep Hereford cattle as prominent as
did their old neighbor, C. 1).. Stannard,
with his Sunrise Herd. For several
years the produce of these herds was
sold. on contract, but now tney have
grown to such pr.oportions that they pre
fer to make their own individual sales
as, they have such splendid representa
tive stock; it should not be difticult.
to readHy dispose of their surplus, in
view of the reasonable prices asked.
Mr. Evers made some notable additions
to his breeding herd, it will be remem

bered, at the. national show and sale at
Kansas Cltytn October.
M. C. Hemenway is the editor of the

Hope Dispatch, also a breeder of Short
horn cattle and Poland-China pigs.' He
has shared in the general prosperity
of the brisk trade enjoyed by the other
breeders of Hope. He sells his pigs so

young that it is said that they go by
mail, but this he declares is envious
slander on the part of his neighbors
and that he is making money at the'
business even if he does sell pigs ypung
and cheap; however, the writer notes
that while his stock is increasing in
numbers he has much fewer $5 pigs
than two years ago.
The breeders of HOI- J understand ·how

to breed and how to sell, and experience
has demonstrated that the most eco

nomical method of quickly disposing of
surplus stock is to advertise it in the
KANSAS FARMER, and they all do it.
Keep your eye on the breeders of Hope ..

D IP !Pc!r�!:!e !�'an!e�!�!!
and Fever Germs, removeWorms and

AND I'REVENT CHOLERA, at a cost or

FEED Five Cents Per Hog·PerYear.
A postal gets purtioulara and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." AddJ,'_ess

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1503 Oeneseo ,street, •• Kan.... City, M.

NO SPAVINS
Theworst possible spavin can be cured in
e minutes. Curbs, splints and ring-bones
joss as Q!!ick. Not painful and never has
tailed. Detailed information.about this
DeW method sent free to horse owners.

Write toda7. Alit tor pamphlet No. 12.
FLEMING BROS., Union Stock Yltdl,Chloago,lII.
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. ·'So),-B'lans for' Horses and' Hogs•. :
R. B., of Longworthy, Iowa, writes for

information on feeding soy-beans to

mares-with colts, horses being -prepared
for sale, and to hogs. How much should

be fed and with what other feell.
All questions regarding the' feeding of

soy-beans, in our experience, can be re

'terred directly to the teeding of oil

meal. Feed it exactly as you would oil
meal. For the mares with colts I

wouli:l consider oats as a superior feed,
and soy-beans will return their best

when fed to hogs. But a couple of

pounds of the soy-beans per day to a

mare will greatly aid her in suckling
the colt, especially when corn is the

greater part of the grain ration. The

beans are laxative and cooling in their

'effect 'and will greatly aid in keeping
the mare in good condition. Corn and

soy-beans together are too condensed

a feed for best results, especially when

ground finely. The feed tends to pack
too rapidly in the stomach and will not

permit of the proper circulation of the

digestive fluids.
If oats are not to be obtained, one

half corn-meal-not grounu too flne
one-third bran, and one-sixth soy-bean
meal, by weight, would be a suitable

ration, Oats would take the place of

b,oth the corn and' the bran, and would

perhaps make a better ration for the
mares, but would perhaps not be any
better for fattening horses. The ra

tion of corn. bran and beans would
make a splendid ration for fattening,
and if clover-hay is fed, the amount of

bran might be reduced to one-fourth
and the corn increased in proportion.
I would not advise feeding over one

flfth or one-sixth the ration of soy
beans. The grinding for horses is an

advantagli!, but I do not favor grinding
too flne.
'For hogs we found soy-beans to give

us' the most profitable returns when
fed as one-fifth the grain ration. when
corn or Kaffir-corn constitutes the
grain. We obtain the best' results by
feeding the beans whole, and also the
Kaffir-corn whole. .The gain in grind
ing corn depends on the condition of
the corn and also the hogs to be fed.
Old corn that is hard and fiinty should

be ground', but not too fine. The re

sults from soaking or cooking were also
untavorable, The only treatment that
we' have been able to give the feed for
hogs that is profitable is to moisten
the feed as fed. This keeps down the
dUl;it and makes the feed more palat-
able_: . J. G. HANEY.

. Kansas Experiment Station.

Central Shorthorn Breeders.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Central Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion of Americ'a is to be held in the· As

sembly Hall. Live Stock Exchange
Building, Kansas City, Mo., Tuesday
and. Wednesday, January 29 and 30.,
190.1.

1UESDAY, 10. A. M.

Address of Welcome, G. M. Walden,
president Kansas City Live Stock Ex

change, Kansas City, Mo.
Response, H. C. Duncan, Osborn, MQ.
President's Address, Hon. S. F. Lock

ridge. Greencastle, Ind.

TUESDAY, 1 P. M.

How to Breed and Feed to Produce
Junior Champions, George Bothwell,
Nettleton, Mo.
Shorthorns in the Southwest and

�nge Districts, V. O. Hildreth, Aledo,
JI'exas.
The Relation of the Shorthorn Breed

ers of' Canada to Those of the United

States, W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ontario,
Canada.
Health of the Herd. Common Ail

ment!'!, their Diagnosis and Treatment,
O. O. Wolf, M. D. C." Ottawa, h.ans.
Selection, Care and Management of

the Herd Bull, C. C. Norton, Corning,
Iowa..

j3'est M�thods of Disposing of the

SU).1)lu1l of the Herd, and Practical Sug
gestions for Making a ::3uccessful Pub
lic Sale. F. A. Edwards, Webster City,
Iowa.

WEDNESDAY, 9 A. M.

Selecting, Exhibiting and Fitting
Shorthorns, John E. Robbins, Horace,
Illd.
The Study of Shorthorn History, Al

vin H. Sap.ders. Managing Editor Breed
ers' Gazette, Chicago, Ill.
Feed and Care of the Herd from the

Practical �tandpoint of Profit and Loss,
B. O. Cowan, New Point, Mo.
Twentieth,Century Demand for Short

horns, and How Best to Meet It, John
McDairmid, associate editor Live Stock
Indicator and Iowa Homestead, Des

Moines, Iowa.
Judging Shorthorns, and the Educa

tional Feature of Show Yard Exhibits,
C. F. Curtiss, Director and Professor of
Agriculture, Iowa Agrioultural College
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa.

WEDNESDAY, {P.'M .

'1'he Shorthorn in the Feed Lot from
the Standpoint of the Practical Feeder,
Hon. T. M. Potter, Peabody, Kans.
Suggestions and Advice ror the Bene

flt and Encouragement of, Beginners
and Owners -of Small Herds, Senator
W. A. Harris, Linwood, Kans.
The Shorthorn, the Cow for the

American Farmer, J. H. Pickerell, Sec

retary of th(( American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association, Springfield, Ill.
The Tabulation of Pedigrees, Its Ad

visability and Practicability, J. F. True,
Newman, Kans.
How to Encourage Range Men to Use

Shorthorn Bulls, L. ,A. Allen, Kansas

City, Mo.
Election of officers and business ses

sion.
Special reduced rates have been ap

plied for on the certUlcate plan' on all
railroads.

.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all interested in improved cattle, im
proved methods, and Bhorthorns in

particu1ar,,to attend this meeting.
S. F. LoCKRIDGE, President,

Greencastle, Ind.
GEO. P. BELLOWS,

.

Sec'y, Maryville, Mo.

Sale of Peerless Her'eford8.
The attention of the beet cattle breeders

of the country, especially those that have
a preference for the better class of reg
Istered Herefords, is called to the star il
lustrated announcement found elsewhere
In this issue. Therein the reader wUl find
that the 200 head that will be sold wIth
out reserve or by...b1d, have been selected
out of the most famous herds in this
country. The Weavergrace herd. founded
and owned 'by T. 'F. B. Sotham, contrsbutes
24 young ,bulls and 26 heifers that are con
sidered the superior or IIillY equal number
ever wid from ,the herd.
The Rtveratde Hereford Cattle Com

pany's herd, founded and managed by its
vice president. Wllllwm Humphrey, and
now the larg-est regtstered herd In the
world. sends Into this sale 75 head o,f
specially picked animals. Among the of
ferings will be 64 head topped out of the
noted Bhadeland Herd, 'whose foundation
animals coat more money In Hereford
shire, England, than has any like number
that ever came to America. It Is safe
to state that- no herd In the world now
has more strongly bred nor more hdgh
priced herd bulls or better bred cows
than has the ruverside Hereford Herd.
The very successful breeder of extra

good ones, Clem Graves, of Indiana, comes
Into the combination with 20 head which
Includes his entire show herd with three
exceptions. To Mr. Graves belongs tllb
honor of breeding ,and owning the $'I,bOU
breeding and prize-winning bull, Dale, and
other undefeated prize-winners. Those
familiar with the show yaI'tl hlatory or
American Herefords. wlll find that Mr.
Gravea' offering" both In breeding and In
dlvtduaUty, is the peer of any. The wtore
mentioned breeders have contributed the
'sale cattle froon their respective herds,
believing that the progressive beef cattle
breeding publfc will appreciate It. In
order to have an otrerlng commensu

rate with 'the beginning of the twentieth
century. and of a suffiCient number to af
ford the greatest number of buyers pos
sible an opportunlty to a .wlde range of
blood, other breeders will contrl'bute some

of their best, among whom is the Egger
Hereford Cattle Company, that will send
In 24 head of their very tops. the get of
Chillicothe, a show ring champion over all
beet breeds. Then that old rellail:)le firm,
Makin Bros., who made a very success,fur
show at the World's Fair In 1893, will otrer
ten head of their best Individual animals.
They In turn will be followed with a

few of the best they have from A. F.
McCa.rty, George W. DenniS, J. C. Adams,
D. W. Black and Geoorge B. Conley, all
favO>ra.bly ,known to the Hereford breed
ing fraternity of this country. It Is evi
dent that all the otrerlngs must be good
'ones, coming as they do under the sanc

tion of the sales manager, Mr. Sotham,
whose HeretOI'd standard is one of the
highest order of merit and Individual ex
cellence. Consult the announcement' and
write for fur,ther particulars and a free

copy of the ·sale catalogue.

Gos8ip About Stock.
Mr. F. J. Moffitt's closing out sales of

Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas at Shen
andoah, Iowa, February 13-14, will shortly
be announced with full details In Kansa.s
Farmer. Fifteen daughters of old Imp.
True Briton are In the sale. The Poland
Chinas are o·f Iowa's best. Watch for ad
vertisement at an early date.

John B011ln; of Klckapoo, Kans., makes
a change In his Poland-China advertise
ment and makes the Interesting announce

,ment: "I will haye bred sows and 50 fall
pigs. The soows are choice and bred to two
as good boars as I ever saw, Logan Chief
2d 24427 and Proud Tecumseh 24655. two
boars that Gus Aaron and 1 bought at
Iowa sta.te fair."

I. J. Hedrick, of Arrington, Kans .• ad
vertises his sale 0- grade Hereford cows

to be held on January 22. Besides .the
Herefo·rd offering he w1l1 sell his work
horses and farm Implements sufficient to
w.ork a 600-aore farm. His outfit was pur
chased new a year ago, and those who are

the buyers at this sale will be the fortu
nate ones. Write him for full descrip
tion.

In this Issue of the Farmer Goo. W.
Null, Odessa, Mo., �eglns -hIs card as live
stock auctioneer and PolanO-Chlna breed
er. It will be remembered that Mr. Null
Is the o,wner of that won..erful Anderson's
Model, the dam of the $3,055 litter of pigs.
As an auotloneer Mr. Null has mli.de a list
of very successful sales during the past
yea.r or two and has winter sales ,booked
for Kansas. Missouri and IlIlnols.

Don't fall to' notice the change In the ad
vertisement of Oltmanns Bros., of Wat

!lecR, Ill., Importers and breeders of German

Coach and Peroheron horses. This firm
has long enjoyed e. select trade from the
most dlscrlmlna.tlng buyers on account ot

thT high excellence of the stock otrered for

:n���� t�gl:a���h��et�:Jf��esl� �ea-of the Oldelllburg horse and their Pe{c��
��te��e S��:eF��n��eh�!O��e�I���d��ed�e
K�ecelpts' ot hor�nd mules at th

�f�E�i�� ���c�lo���,�,I��\e��:�,Wit/
of 69 533' h gdaln over the preceding year

, ea. Of this gain Kansas f

�l:gre: f:!:N8, .ff1�SOU�1 14,418, Indian T��:
cetnts tor th

eras a 5,402. Actual re-

contributing
esra�� l:'r��omKi���e�XI:s'l!t

::ISS�Url 25,8U, IndJan Territory 7394 Ne'
ras a 6,460, Oklahoma 5 970 (a

•

ain f
5W,424), IdahO' 3,055. Colorado '2 902 Io:;a 28709
yomlng 2,676.

'" ,

:��r��\� �l:�ld���ed!:�P.���in�<:at�·�
.. •.rhe :nd bto the Kansas ,Farmer said'

ne oar mentioned In last week"KanSas Farmer we sold to Campbell RusS
Shell, of Bdennett,Ind. Tel'. , ·breeder of Short:
orn 'an Hereford cattta He
Ing pig and w1ll be heard ��a <£,m
week sales keJ;lt coming In •. Including��
¥oars and 3 gilts bred. Imperial Chief the

gr:::ta.J:tated fair wtnner, Is making great
w an yet has fhe finish of a IWe think he will be the best finished 1,E,. g.

hog It has ever 'been our luck to see."
ge

toT�g a�ntlon ot�readers Is dlrected
bat

e vertlsements of the Burr Incu-
or which wppears In this issue. This

{�C��f:it:crfi�rnd,n successful operation

The owner or the r a numoer of years.

construction not ha��7:nt�hec0ci:�� Its

�a.nIPUlate It extensively. All .ufts tlm�o
owever, the owner has been Improvln

'

�f:� J:e�ecu�g hill Incubator until he ha�
the m�rkft� �1�seffc�a���NI machine on

anf comdParison has es'ta-bUShed e����':..�ten s an the tactory of the Burr rn
-

��:�a!� ori'()n��apr�perty of a str;gg
capital rh

us ness men wrtn

guarani� fhe��o��hi�oesn:..':l�u�t�ur� rd
Phofltry fanciers and raisers as goo� ae ore

c ne as can be produced of It kI d
rna

nfllrr Incubator Is worthy of t�e i\t�nTtJohneo our readers.

Pleasare
In Planting

OODles when the aeed SOWD mat.
good crops. The one certainwa,
of obtalolog BUOO." 10 all Jour
plaotlol' IB to BOW

'VI01'8
SEEDS

Boar by Kansas One Prtce 46115 0., sow

by Chief Model 21575 S., W. E. Nichols
Sedll'W'lck, Kans., to -- Peacock, Sedg!
wick, Kans.
Gilt by Perfection 3d 485190, W. E.

Nichols to J. C. Lawson, Filson, I. T.
Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451, Chas.

Mm-rison, Phillipsburg, Kans., to Geo.
Mathews, Leveta, Col.
Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451. Chas.

Morrison to E. L. P'hlppa, Ashland, Col.
Boar by Monarch 23940, Chas. Morrison

to W. G. Riley, Hardllee, Kans .

Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451, Chas.
Morrison to C. H. Clark, Delphos, Kans.
Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451, Cha.s,

Morrison to F. B. Cannon, Phlllipsburg,
Kans.
Boar by Morraz-ch 23940, Chas. Mornson

to Frank Peasley, RepubHcan City, Neb.
Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451, Chas.

Morrison to Luther Wlloox, Phllltpsburg
Kans.

'

Boar by Best on Earth 2d 21451, Chas.
Morrison to E. B. SUck, Dana, Kans.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965, Snyder Bros.,

Wll1IfIeld, Kans.. to A. R. Elrod, New
Salem, Kans.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965. Snyder Bros.,

to A. L. Skinner, Burden. Kans.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965, Snyder Bros.,

to S. B. Reed, Attica. Kans.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965, Snyder Bros.,

to Jas. Proctor, Chandler, 0, T.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965, Snyder Bros.,

to F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.
Boa.r by Ideal Oorwm 43965, Snyder Bros.,

to J. A. Leng, Winfield, Kans.
'

Boar by Ideal Oorwin 43965, Snyder Bros.,
to A. P. Hili, Winfield, Kans.
Boar by Ideal Corwin 43965, Snyder Bros .. ,

to W. Lewis, Floral. Kans.
'Eight sows by Ideal Corwin 43965. Snyder
Bros., to H. E. SmUh, Burden, Kans.
'Dwo sows by Idea-l Corwin 43965, Snyder

Bros., to Hutchlsori, Kildare, O. '1'.
Two sows by Columbian Success 25065,

Snyder Bros.. to F. H. Schrepel, l!illln

wood, Kans.
'I'wo sows by Columbian Success 25065.

Snyder Bros., to H. E. Smith, Burden,
Kans.
One boar 'by Illinois KI�g 2ii063. Snyder

.Bros., to Chas. Craig, W,infield, Kans.
One boar 'by Illinois King 25063, Snyder

Bros., to Mr. Nixon, Oxford. Kans.
Two sows by Joe I Am 21457, Adam Blos

ser, Bruton, Kans., to H. H. Crane, In-'
dependence. Kans. -

Boar by Victor Corwin 18132, Adam Blos
ser to G. T. Youn.g, Bolton, Kams.
Two sows by Victor Corwin 18132, Adam

:��::r to H; H. cr�ne, Independence,

Boar by Joe I Am 21457, Adam Blosser
to Rushey Darbro, Brownsville, Kans.
Boar by Winfield Chief Wilkes 25066.

Snyder Bros., to J. C. Page. Akron, Kans.
PERCHERON HORSES.

Four registered stallions and 4 registered
mares, ,Snyder Bros., Winfield, Kans., to
F. H. SchTepel. Ellinwood, Kans.

FRENCH COACH HORSES.

One French Coach horse, Snyder Bros.,
to Mr. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Mina's Thistle 159146, B. W. Gowdy, Gar
nett, Kans., to 'Vm. Raschke, Greeley,
Kans.
Consta.n.ce Duke 3d 159142, B. W. Gowdy,

to Chas. Lerchen, Denver, Col.
Anderson 159138. B. W. Gowdy to Cha-s.

Lerchen, Denver, Col.
Kansas Wlns'ome 159144, B. W. Gowdy

to Chas. Lerchen, Denver, Col.

Transfers of Pedigreed StOck.
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

in�r� Prince Majest!.c 46000, Manwar
Stratton, ·pa����ans�ans., to E. C.

M����ars ly Columbia's Duke 33855,
Wj.n�ler, liana.ros., to Otto Buckheim,

w�:t�, gilt 'by. Pearl's Prince 55256, Man

Kans.g· Bros., to P. S. Jewett, Lawrence,

457On18eMbo'ar by 2d Seven Oaks Col. Mills
, allJWal1ng Bros to R F I

son, PhllUpsburg, Kans.
. ran c Stln-

459�e �ar by 2d Seven Oaks Col. Mills

Gyp8um,����g Bros., to S. G. King,

01e boo.r by p'rlnce Majestic 16000 Ma;n

��g Bros., to M.' F. Kimball, NeOdeSha:
O�e boar by Pea-rl's Prince 55256 Ma�

����g Bros., to Mr. Pierce. NeodeSha:
p�w, Belle Sllverlight 55389, N. I�. Shaw,
C nlvtl�!. Kans., to Peter Grover Bow
ree t, ....,a,DS.

'

p�ariIrlosif Highclere 51484, N. F. Shaw

nora�vK:ns. ana., to Geo. M. Kelly, Le�

S:oar.:y Flossy Hlghclere 51484 N F

Bo'!"w'oJe��vii�s�ans., to Peter' Grover:
Boar by FLossy Hlghclere 51484 N F

LShWw, Plalnvllle, Kans.. to Otis Regi�ter'
enO'ra, Kans.

'

S:oar ,by F'lossy Hlg'hclere 51484 N F

t 'awK'PlainvlJ.le, Kans .• to A. !teed. Slock�
on, ans. .

POLAND-CHINA' SWINE.
Boar 'by. HIIl's Sanders 16002 J M Gil

Sbert, Bus'by, Kans., to G. W 'Westfali
every, :Ka.nS. ,

. ,

Boar by mu's Sand:8TS 16002 J M Gil

Kbert to Samuel Clogaden Fail Rivar-
'aM.

,v ,

GUt 'by Hill's Sanders 16002 J M Gil
bert to. John Burns Fall River' Kans

-

Boar by Hm's Sai:tders 16002 :r M Gil
bert to l!l. R. Violet, Fa;1I River, ·Kans.

-

,Two gilts by HIlI's Sanders 16002 J M
GUbel't to W. J. Turner, Fall River: I(ans:
Three sows by Plutonia 2233U J M Gil

bert to George Forbes. F'all Rlv�r i<:ans
Boar by Plutonla. 22339r J. M. GI�bellt to

Lev·1 , Fwll River. Kams.
Boar and sow by Plutonla 22339 J M

Gilbert ,to E. E. Rllynolds, BUSby; Kans'
BoaT by Hlll's Sanders 16002 J M Gil'

bert rto PhHea Marshall Cane' Sp�lngS
Kans.

' ,

Boar 'by HilI's Sanders 16002 J M Gil
bert to Ira' Hwtfield, Busby, 'Kans.'

-

Miss Banner Boy (47196) Nellie Sande,rs
(47198), J. E. Hoagland, Holton. Kans., to
Wynant Bros., Holton, Kans.
Bessie Sa.nders (47197), Belle U., S. (48268).

J. E. Hoagland, Holton, Kalll'l to E E
Rafter. Holton, Kans.

., ','

Bess 36196, sow, by Hoagland's I Know
19632, to Geo. Klusmln, Holton, Kans.
Our Perfection 23364, boar, to Geo. Klus

m1n, Holton, Kans.
Boar 'by OUT Perfection 23364 J E Hoag

land to Jesse White. Riley, K'an·s.
.

-

Boar ,by Our Perfection 23364, J. E. Hoag
land to -- Ayers, Adrian, Kans.
Boar by Bumgardner's Tecumseh J E

Hoagland to G. W. Shields St.' Cl'ere'
Kans.

"

Boar 'by Our Perfection 23364 J E Hoag
land to E. E. Raf,t€r. HOIton: Kans.

-

Two boars by Our Perfection 23364 J. E.
Hoagland to T. T. Reardon Hoyt. Kans.
Boar by Our PerfectLon 23364, -J. E. Hoag

land to P. McFadden, Whitling, Kans.
Boar by Our Perfection 23364, J. E. Hoag

land to S. T. Linscott, Holton. Kans.
Hoar by Graceful Ch1ef 20939. Elm Beach

F'arm, WHhi,ta, Kans., to Clark Kinkead
Boar by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Bea.ch

Farm .to
}3{)ar by Graceful Chief 20939, so� by

Sir Charles Corwin 14520, sow by Blaclt
Ool'wln 20800, sow by Black Corwin 20800
sow by White Face Corwin 20798, Elm
Beach Farm to O. J.' Martin.
Boar 'by ·SI,r Charles Corwin 14520 boar

by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Beach' Farm
to A. Jacobltz, Marlon, Kans.

For 14 Cenls
Wemall the following rare Beeci. Donlt1e••
1 pllg. Rlue OIood Tomato Seed, •• 1&
1 u Northern l.emon Sud, .16
1 � � Mama's FayorU(! 011 Ion Seed, .10
1 u F.meraldOreenCueuDlberfieed, .10
1 " tlt1 Garden Beet �t!ed, .to
1 U la-Day It.dlMh Seed, .10
I u l,aX. Morliel Let.... 8efd, .11
8 " Brilliant l19.wer Dee., _ill

Worth $1.00 for 14 v:!t':?
Above 10 packages rare noveUiel we wm
mall you free, together with our grea'
iIlu!ltrftLcd Seed Catulog, telllog aU about
Soh::er'8 Hllllo" Dolla .. GrollA
Al�m Choice Onion Seed, 60c. D lb.
Togethl'f with thoUIII\Dds of carliest vese.
tabl(!� nnd rarm Reell!'!. upon receipt oruo.

SI�·117.!��!�S�:l1tHI�:;1 \�I�����:d�!'it��'!a��
JOHN A.SAUER SEED CO •• LaCr.... ,IYJo.

51110 BUYS ThX'Lfa�\.:IH�rlD.
• Disc Harrow

jiH
.. 12 dl ..s16 In. ,n diameter, oute 6'12

ft., welghs:Yo IblJ. Not a plece'of wOO4

:b��!llrb:a�a:���dU:!�b� fi"lltlo-:,caH':
mud acr.persaud .1I1.hst Improvement-.

Ma.dlln 9 Slzl. ��,!��
160r ..O In. tn diameter, fumlahed "Ith or
without center disc and with or "'fthout
evenera for two, tbree or loar hortell.

WI Guarant.. :!:�f:�'::--'
other harrow of same style, that I, Is mlWle of benma� It an'
part breab or w ..ars ont within 1 ypar on aocount. ot�rmaterl:T.
we replue It free of chsrge. If not found all "ecl� for 1& and lbe
beat dlao harrow you ever saw or used, returD at. our"I%peDie.

i8 50 for our Steel Lever Hano",. 9
,

C!:. MCttOD'1,GO teeth, eug 10 ft..
" '.

AJJu;,��:; "l�:l��d :1l-:'�:rOh!:::�:n:'�I�••�1II
nd.aced p'ce.. Send tor free �J>ale Ardoultural Ca op.
anII S.ltb�•• aloiN' 1'1. Jcllcnoa St.. C:bl;qv,'w.

..j



1,901.

Bartlett 169141, B. W. Gowdy to Chas.

Lerchen, Denver, Col.
lted Flower 169148, B. 'W. Gowdy to P.

B. and C. C. Miles, Peorta, Ill.
Ba.ron Ruby 169140, B. W. Gowdy to L.

E. Parson, Udall, Kans..
Count of Kansas 159143, B. W. Gowdy to

Wm. W1gglns, Tonovay, Kana.

Klrklevlngton Duke 159146, B. W. Gowdy

tOB�:! C3'j:x���iJ�: ��n�. Gowdy to

Frank W,att, Glenlock, Kans.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

Bull by Flrefiy 1326, 2 heifers by Winfield

Chief 503, Snyder Bros., to P. H. Marsh,

Tonkawa, O. T.

RED POLLED CA'I'TLE.

Queen's Laddie, Vol. 13, Charles Morrison

to W. B. Canfield, Good,land, Kans.

Victor, Vol. 13, Charles Morrison to J.

B. Boothroy, Goodland, Kans. '

BROWN SWISS CATTLE.

Trickster 1369, bull, E. M. Barton, Hins

dale, Ill., to J. W. Cool, Keelvllle, Kans.
Nettie B. 753. E. Bourquin, Bartlett,

Kans., to J. W. Coole, Keelvllle, Kans.
MeRnda B. 2017, E. Bourquin, Bartlett,

Kans to J. W. Cool, Keelvllle, Kans.

LOittiL B. 2018, E. Bourquin, Bartlctt,

Kans., to J. W. Cool, Keelvllle, Kans.
---------

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The Kansas Seed Ho-use of F. W. Bar

teldes & Co., of Lawrence, Kans. Is one

of the old rellruble houses of this country,

and this house Is a great credit to �an

sas, and their business Is not only national

but International and their tmmense busi

ness due to correct principles of. handllng
rellrubJe and fresh seeds. Ask for their

new catalogue and give them an order.

J. R. Ratekln & Son, the well known

seed-corn' growers at Shenandoah, Iowa,

are again before the world's corn-growers

with their regular annual announcement.

They have reasons for anticipating a good
trade from Ka.nse.s the coming season, and

the object of their pres,jmt announcement
Is to set farmers to thinking early about

one of the I'Jnlportant features of their

year's operations, Good, sound seed se·

lected from varieties that .have been prop

agated and developed to a high degree of

excellence through a long series of years

'of proper selection and cultivation Is al

ways a.nd everywhere the prime factor In

the making of the best, possible corn

crop. This fact" stubborn as the rock of

ages Is the corner stone of the seed-corn

trade. The Ratekln establlshment In

Iowa Is built up squarely on this llne of

facts.' The further fact that the small

cost of a bushel of seed Is so dlspropor-

tioned to' the large acreage It will

cover (8 acres being the rule) Is one cal

culated to cause the thinking farmer to

use the very best seed at his command'.

'l'heir trade of last year was even be

yond their expectrutions, but Ratektn &

Son were equal to tne occasion, and every
customer was supplled wrth promptness
and dlsrpatch. In order rully to cope with

their growing trade It Is to be stated that

1,200 .acres were put to corn'last spring
and cultivated and'grown under the per
sonal supervision of this seed firm. The

outcome or this fine piece of 'enterprise
has been quite up to expectations. It Is

a sight to behold the bulging cribs of

golden ears, on the one hand, and of the

large stores of stlverv white, on the

'Other. Thousands of farmers will make

goodly drafts upon these vast storea- be

fare day of planting arrives. There are

three popular varieties most In evidence
here-Pride of Nlshna, a fine yellow dent,
adapted to a wider range 01' soil and cli
matic conditions than is true of any other

variety grown by this firm, unless It be
the Iowa Silver Mine. which Is perhrups
the best known variety of white corn, and

'One that Is pronounced a winner e\'er�-
where. A fine basket of Iowa SUver Mine

Is represented In the acCompanying illus

tration. It will be a lucky chance to try
a planting from the Iowa Silver Mine. In
seven states It has proved one qf the

highest yieldIng varieties gro,wn. A newel'

variety is the Gold Standard. This corn

was given a fine test over a wide stretcl.

of country last year and proved Itself one
of the wonders of the corn-growing world.

The Ratekln catalogue is thl8 year to 'be
more a book than catalogue. This 50-page
book is a 'rare treat to the 'corn-gro,wlng
world. It covers all phases of the seed

corn bUSiness fairly and squarely, It gives
the reader an acquaintance with Rateklll

& Son and their methods of doing busi

ness, and therefore It Is Imparl-ant that It

g'et early Into the hands of planters who

want the best seed In all parts of the

country. Just think of a 50-page book on

corn-gl'owlng, original maLter and apt il
lustrations. and t'O be given to an who ask.
Rememher that a 2-cent stamp helps pay

postage and shows that the the sender

means business. See the displayed at.'\

vel'tlsement In this paper.

What He Did.

Kentuckian�He called me a liar, sir.
New Yorker-And what did you do?
Kentuckian-I went to the funeral.

Detrpli Free Press.

TBE,�'KANSAS; FARMER.
, .. " .'

.

Tenant and Land Owner. the owner paying $50 the first year, ,26

The time has arrived tor the farmers the second year, and nothing the third

of Kansas to arise to a sense of duty, year, notice to be served six months

and lift the hand of protection against prior to the first day of March, as all

the miserable haphazard way the great good farms are rented' near that time.

resources of the state are managed. It From 1860 to 1880 Kansas was a ref

should concern every sound minded per- uge for the poor man. Many expect to

son, in the state, and deserves their at- be buried in the state of their choice,

tentlon. The wealth of the state is in and are anxious to have homes of their

its soU. Nowhere on the globe is there a own. But they can not accumulate

larger tract of rich land than in Kansas. money nor property, or scarcely live,

Mother earth is groaning, farm tenants with, less than a three years' lease.

are shedding, tears. Land owners are They practice economy. The furniture

cursing them both because they do not in the house of the average tenant is

get better returns from their land, all evidence that he is wUling to do with

for a lack of better discipline. In many out almost the necessities of life in 01'

cases the- land is held for speculative del' that he may succeed.

purposes. No one' is concerned about OASH BEN'!'.

its improvement. The owIi'er tries to For cash is the most satisfactory

get as much out of it as he can, and way to rent for a term of years, but oc

puts the least in, and finds fault with casionally more rent Is exacted from

the tenant because he does the same the tenant than the entire crop is

thing. For the benefit of both the ten- worth. As it costs $50 or more to move,

ant pleads for improvements, and most the tenant sometimes pays this'much

earnestly asks for a three or five 'years' more rather than move. In case of a

lease. After being refused the last he faUure of crops the entire crop at cash

is compelled to move or sign a' lease, value does not equal the cash rent paid.,
with a seventh clause, which reads as In some instances tenants submit to a

follows: mortgage on their property. When the

"That in case of sale of said premises crop fails the stock must go. There

during their occupancy by said second are thousands of acres of land lying idle

party, and purchaser desires poasessteu, every year in the state because the

the second party hereby agrees to sur- rent is too high. It means, mlllions of

render the same at once on payment of dollars to the state. No tenant' could

a fair and' reasonable compensation for farm it and, live. There are poor 'men

growing and immature crops; and if in the cities who were rarsed on the

he and the purchaser, or his ',agent, farm who would gladly toil' all day long
can not agree as to the amount �f: such in the burning hot, sun of the summer

compensation it shall be left to three dis- months, could they only support their

interested appraisers, of which said sec- famil1es by farming these idle tracts of

ond party shall choose one, the pur- land. In no case should any tenant be

chaser or his agent one, and these two required to pay more cash rent than

ahall choose a third one, and their de- the cash value of the customary grain

cisi0l)" shall be final as to the amount rent of that community. Let the spirit
to be paid by the purchaser to said of Lincoln still llve, and slavery in Kan-

second party." sas cease. J. C. SHAFER.

Every year sales like this take place, Wichita, Kansas.

many times in the same community. ---

_

Tile tenant call do nothing else but dis- English View of Our Commercial

pose of his personal property, and be Growth.

without employment the rest of the The London Economist gives some

year. This is quite an item, as a ten- reason why in its opinion the "effusive

ant to farm well must have from $500 self-congratulation" over the recent

to $2,000 invested in stock and machin- growth in our commerce seems "rather

ery. It is an old saying, that three overdone." It does not deny that this

moves are equal to one burn-out, growth has been striking and rapid, but·

ONE YEAR LE�E. it is still unwilling to concede to us the

All farmers will agree that one-year complete conquest of the world's indus

leasing is a detriment both to owner trial marketg, and it thinks that certain

ana tenant. No tenant can take a poor- factors in "our expanding 'foreign trade

ly handled farm and make it pay, the have been overlooked. It points out

first year. The extra labor will overbal- that to a certain extent it is a nominal

ance the income, but by plowing deep, growth, due to the' rise in prices of

hauling out manure, and keeping down such staple articles of export as cotton,

the weeds ,it will pay better the second iron, and steel products, but in any

year, and still better the third, year, event real or nominal, it has not been

and so on until it reaches its highest confined to the' United States. During

state of cultivation. But it is often the the last three years the commerce of

case that when a tenant rarms' well 'the United Kingdom, far from being

and brings the farm up to a standard supplanted, has increased more rapidly

by much extra labor, it is sold, and he than that of the United States. While

has to give possession at once, or it our exports of home products have in

rents for cash at a high figure, .and the creased 18.6 per cent, the ,exports of the

owner gets the full benefit of the extra United Kingdom have increased 26.5 per

labor. The tenant is called shiftless, cent.' The factor in our increase upon

and he becomes careless about his which it lays most stress is the policy
farming. Do you not see, the cause of of "protection to the manufacturers in

it? the home market, which enables them

It is necesary for a farmer to plan to sell their products in foreign markets

.vears ahead and to figure on a certain at lower prices than could otherwise be

amount of increase of live stock and possible," so that "the people of the

to keep the kind of stock his farm is United Btates are taxed for the benefit

adapted to. He can not keep cattle in a of foreign purchasers." If, in addition

pig pen, nor pigs on a prairie grass pas- to this, we are willing to tax ourselves

ture. Some farms have pig pens and and pay big enough subsidies to ships,

others pastures. When the ,tenant we may in 'time be able to give our

changes he must often sell one and buy goods to foreigners at still lower prices.

the other kind of stock. Some farms They are not likely to object if the
are adapted to wheat, others to corn, American Barkls is wl1llng.-N. Y.

and require different farm tools. Evening Post.
--------._�------
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THE STRAY'LIST.
Week Ending December 27.

Riley County--C. M. Breese, Clerk.'
STEER-Taken up by N. A. Pete1'8on, in

Sherman Tn. (P. O. Ramdolph), Nov. 80

lPOOJ one red steer, some white in f&l'.e and
unaer belly; valued at $22.
Greenwood County--C. D. PrUcha.rd, Clerk.
COW-'l'aken u_p by S. H. Rhea, In South, �

Salem Tp. (P. O. lva.n'pa,h) , Dec. 16, 1900,
one red old western, cow, 3 or • years old,
branded on left shoulder, aleo crop off, eaoh
ear; valued at $15. .

COW-Taken up by E. B. Sberma.n, In
Janesville Tp. (F. O. Hamilton), Nov. 24,
1900, one dark red cow, crop ott lett e&I",
branded on right hip; vwlued at $26-
Comanche County-F. M. McIntyre, Clerk.
COW-Takenup by Ed SeY'frlt, in AfllJa;'

Tp., Dec.•,' 1900, 'One smaJI whlte Cow,
swallow fork In lef,t ear, A on lett Jitp:
vaJued at $l2.

-

Ford Courity-B. P. Reynolds, Clerk.
STEERS-Taken up by C. M. BeeIfoIl, in

Richland Tp. (P. O. Dodge City), 8 ,a00.4
western steers, 2 years old, 2, aTe reel aDd
white, 1 roan, aJI branded 66 (bar 68), on
right hlp, ear marks orop off left ear aDd
underblt on right ear; valued at fU ,-.oil.

'

Week Ending January 3.

Barton Oounty-F. M. Lutsebg, OJerk.
OOW-Taken up ....y Wm.' Ahrens, tn Laldn '

tp.• (P. O. ElIlnwOod), November 5�11lOO. one I'8d.
and white 9po�ted cow. hornless, aoont 10:rean
old.

SedlZ"\vlck Oounty-J. M. Ohaln, O1erlt.
STEER-Ta.ken up by J. W. Holbrook, in

Wlcblta tp.• December 11, 1900. one red mule.:r
stper, crop off right ear, about 2 yeanold: vaIr
.ned at 122.

'

McPherson OountY-B. Harms, O1erk..
STEER-T"ken up by B. Bnrk, In New Got

laud tp • (residence sec. 35). nne red and white
yearling steer (grade Hereford.l

Donl{las Oounty-Geo. A. Flory, OJerk.f
HEIFER-Taken up by J. B, Watkins, on hla

premises belnl{ the property known... the .

Blackwell pasture, one a-year-old helfer,_dal'k, .;
red: valued at 130. , ,

Week Ending January. 10.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

STEERS-Taken up by D. J. 'Lewis, In
Emporia Tp., one spotted. red and white

western steer calf. branded J on right
shoulder, slit In right ear.
Also one red steer, 1 year old; no marks

or brands. 'I'aken up by D. J. .Lewts of

Emporia 'J'p.
at J15. ,

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Cl�rk.
STEER�.laken up by S. Goldsworthy, '

In Fall River Tp., one red steer, .about 1
'

year old, ,branded 3 on right hlp; valued

at $15.
Coffey County-W. W. Palen, Clerk:, ,

COW-Taken up by B. l:S. Harreld, -In
Neosho Tp. (P. O. Crandall), Nov�'ber 20;'
1900, one 3-year-old cow, black and white,
branded -S- on left hlp.

Chautauqua Countv=O, C. R'ODlnaon,.Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by ,Solomon Gibbs In

Belleville �. (P. O. Peru). November 26,
1900, one brown mule, weight about 700

pounds; valued at $20.
Wabaunsee County-B. BuchU, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up�y
G. s. Burt-"(i>. 0:'

Wa;oounsee), Decem r 15, 1900, one red

steer, 1 year old, slit n end of rl,ght ear;
valued at $18.
Pottawatomte 'County-"A. P. Scritchfield,

Funny Economics. Clerk."

Some of the economtcs of well-to-do HEIFER-Taken up by John con�or; in' /;'
women are very funny' Take twine Blue Tp., December 29, 1900, one smal red ,

i t I th'
,-
i d f

'
dehorned yearling helfer, a little white In

for ns ance. n e m n s 0 many forehead also a ltt tle white under belly
opulent housewtves it .Is a sign of

i and on e�d of taJl; valued at $17.
'

Wicked waste to c.ut the !ltring of a Douglas County-Geo. A. I!'lory, Clerk.

parcel, and they will carefully and Ia- HEIFll1R-Taken up by E. G. Woodwkrd,
boriously untie every knot of a package, one red helfer, 1 year old, both ear's off;
however intricate, and then, at the cost valued at $lit..
of mueh time and, patience, they will Ott8iWa County"'-F. D. Partridge, Clel'�.
do it up in neat little rolls, which are STEER-Taken up by J. S. Fox, Buc;Ji;eJe
carefully put away, as if they were Tp. (P. O. Bennington), Ol)e red and whltb.

valuable possessions. Every time'that steer, 3 years, old, branded 0 S on J,'tt,t�,
string is needed in the household they hip. Taken �'P on the 24th day of Nove�,� ,

, �, bel' 1900 '

' , ,

produce one of these precious rQlls lv' '_
'

.

�'
.. , ( _';' -

from their hoard, with a glow of sat1&.� ro?tgomery CountY-I:!. S. 'ames, Cl�� ��':,

faction over their thrift. Now a large i HOG-Taken up boy T. . WlIllams, Ha-, '

,

i' d vana, KjlJls., December 24, 1900, one male
ball of twine costs about s ,x cents, an hog a.boUt 4 years old, black valued at ,�
contains enough cord to do 'up all the Wilson County-C. W. Isham, Clet:'k..;
packages of the house for ,a year, at

STEER-Taken up by John.--Peterson:tn
least, and yet not one hopsekeeper in Colfax Tp., November 6, 19(jO; one red �nd
a hundred, it is safe to say, will ever whl,te ,steer, slit In ,right ear and dehorned:

buy 'a ball of twine. valued at $25.
,

:
'

Rubber bands too are felt to be In- HORSE-Taken/up 'by J. L. Roe, In Tal-
" . lyrand Tp., Decronober 7, 1900, one Ilght bay

valuable, and are put by religiously, for horse, 15 hands 'high, 3 white feet; smltll

the idea of buyIng a comfortable box of slit In right 8ilr, collar mark, blaze face.
,

assorted bands ready, for use would Labette County-hl. H. Hughes, Clerk.

never be thought of, although 'the cost HORSES-,-Taken up by W. E. McCrum

would be infinitesimal. Yet these very In Osage Tp., December 12,1900. one black

h d d f d leIding, 16 hands high, white on forehead"

women wlll squander un re s 0 0 -

white tip on nose, lett filnd ,foot white,
lars in' useless fineries and overloo ringbone, on right .. lI1d foot, about 11 year,lI

'wastes in their kitchens that' would, old; valued at $6. ," ,

stopped reduce their butchers' Also, one black gelding, 16 hands hleh,

: white stl1r In forehead" some white on

gro"Cers books considerably. Suc back, shod on front feet, 10 years old; yal-
their inconsistency.-N. Y. Trlbu ued at $20.

.

THREE YEAUS' LEASE.

Tenants, when given a chance, often
become our best farmers, and should

be encouraged to work to their own in

terests. If given a three-year lease the

farm wlll be Detter, as it will then" be

handled rIght; it will pay the owner

better, and in the end ,he can sell at a

highe.r figure. That which ben�ftts an

individual will benefit the state. The

tenant could keep sufficient stock to

cOJlsume the roughness, which would

be a waste; also to consume the grain
instead of hauling it to'market at a low

price on account of being overstocked,
and he could sell his stock with profit
at the expiration of the lease.

'

No farmer can move grain, and ,feed

for 'l3tock, farm machinery, and house

hold' goods, without- considerable ex

pense. With a few moves he is ready
to quit the farm from necessity, if' not
completely discouraged. Instead'of the

briar shall come up the myrtle tree;
iIlstead of the sunflower shall cdme up
the corn. If the tenant fails to �t
weeds let the owner or agent hire th�
cut, and the crops should stand 'for 'h�
bill. In case the tenant falls to farm in

good workmanlike manner, haul out

,manure, and care for all improvements
properly; on in case the farm sells, or
the owner wishes posseSSion (Or him

self, soil or daughter, the tenant's time
to expire at the end of the first year j,)y

/
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CHARITY.

Go, man, to thy brother, noble and proud,
Now in sin's dark polutlon and misery

bowed,
Go speak to him kindly, though he grovel

In dust
'I'he angels will smile o'er :J.1l action so

just.

Thy hand may unloosen the 'fetters that
bind;.

'l'hy words may bring light to his sin
clouded mind;

Tllere's much to be done In thIs vast world
o{ ours,

Then remember, 011, man, thou hast God
gtven powers.

I

Go, sIster, and speak to that sad erring
one,

If repentant, forget all the wrong she has
done:

Regard not her presence with sltent dis
dain,

'Vllen a ktnd word may save her from sin
ning again.

"l'Is but little to gIve, it Is easily spoken,
.
And may soothe a heart by grief almost

broken, '

ltemembetr that chardty suffereth long;
'I'hen judge not, condemn not, lest ye be

wrong.
-N. L. Hickok.

Glimpses in Cuba 200 Years ·Ago.
SAN'rIAOo DOD IN LOUISIANA PLANTER.

The Royal ordinances for the govern
ment of the diminutive sugar planta-
"ttons and other rural properties [of
Cuba 200 years ago] were so quaint
and indicative of the spirit of the early
period of clericalism and "paternal"
control, that they deserve a passing no

tice. Every estate was compelled to

possess a "Cruzalta, cepo, gallo, gatoy,
perro." That is to say, a cross on high,
a pair of stocks, a cock, a cat, and a

dog. The cross was sometimes impro
vised with two rough stick II, tied to

gether, as in fact were many dwellings,
but more often these emblem's of faith
were profusely carved and adorned as

artistically as the attainments of the

carpenter who made them would per
mit. 'fhey were placed at the front of
the house above the eaves, as a public
evidence of the catholicity of the owner,
and- .were also erected along the high
ways, in open fields, and on the out
skirts of the forest to mark the spot
where some unfortunate Christian had

, been brought to an untimely end with

out extreme unction, by banditti, a
.

thunderbolt, or other vloient death. The
stocks were a necessity, not only for

'private use in the case of refractory
slaves, but also--as there could be no

jails at a time when even the churches
were built with thatch and wattle
for the temporary detention of crimi
nals and deserting soldiers, when the
alcades who were also justices of the

peace, made their semi-yearly visits,
and had to deal with such. This prac
tice continued on sugar plantations so

-long as slavery existed.

'l'RE COCK, THE CAT, AND THE DOG.

The' cock presupposed an accompan
"" 'Iment of hens, and was intended to

promote, an increase of his species at

a time when the markets were never

overstocked with eggs or fowls. The

cat was expected to protect indirectly
the scant supply of foo,," by the de

struction of rodents that increase to

the extent of becoming a scourge, in

the propitious climate of Cuba, in the

J
absence of their natural born enemy.
'fhe dog was as much needed to an

N
nounce the approach or put to fiight

�
.

the wild ones of his own species that

then abounded everywhere, and,were

probably of the "dumb" or aboriginal
'breed, that whined and growled, but

e'

S., never barked, and were very destruct-

dive to the smaller domestic animals.

f These watch dogs (to preclude their

Ii being confounded with the wild ones

and· killed) always had their ears and
o .

tails cropped, and this old practice has

been continued so long that dogs born

without the latter appendage are not

uncommon. The bloodhound, so uni

versally and cruelly used at a later day,
tor the capture of fugitive slaves, does

not appear to have been introduced at

this time, when blacks were fewer,
and more humanely treated.

DISPENSERS OF THE LAW.

To insure compliance with the ordi

nances, the Alcades-there were at this

epoch always two, one atcing as a sub
stltute-e-were obliged in turn, to make
two yearly circuits of inspection. At
first these visits were wholly gratu
itous, but in time it became customary
to present them at each farm, with one

hen, undoubtedly because they had in
some manner made it clearly under
stood that such an ovation would be
acceptable. This practice eventually
gave to these visitations the name of
"Visitas de la Gallina," or "visits of the
hen."

THE PROPRIETOR MUST ANSWER.

The proprietor or the "mayoral" rep·
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resenting him, after duly making the
sign of the cross, was subjected to an

interrogatory, as to whether "the roads
of the jurisdiction were open as

ordered by Royal justice." Each estate
being obliged to keep the highways
-mostly bridle paths without other im
provement, than that of telling the
forest-free from the brush which if

neglected in the rich soils of Cuba ob
literated them in the course of one

rainy season, and as to whether he had
on his estate the cross, stocks, etc., 'as
ordered.
Whether he had harbored any slave

hiding from his owner, or any fugi
tive soldier-the slave being more im

portant was given precedence-and if
he had admitted vagrants and idlers,
or knew of any such elsewhere;
Whether he had cognizance of the

existence of any occult contraband
goods, or of anyone who had sold pro
hibited merchandise without municipal
Iicense, such as dry goods, an , rum;
Whether he knew or had heard of

the commission of any punllc sin, or

of any dellnquents, violent deaths,
quarrels, affrays, or spilling of blood.

EXTRAVAGANOE AND VIOE IlI1.PORTED.

'These Inquisitorial visits, although
afterward perverted, like everything
else in the unfortunate island, and made
a new means of extortion, that finally
led to their -abolttion, did during many

years, much for good orner, peace and

morality. The more so that, besides
the functions cited above, the. Alcades
wherever they discovered feuds, broils,
of animosity between neighbors, used
their Influence, which was great, to

bring about friendly understanding Irnd

good will. In fact, this period preceded
and' followed, as it was, by times of so
much more vice, abuse and inhumanity
than seems to have prevailed in any
other Spanillh-American colony was,
perhaps, for those far enough from the
coast to be out of reach of the frequent
and disastrous incursions of freeboot
ers, as well as the ravages of the en

emies of the mother country in her in
terminable wars, the most happy and

tranquil that Cuba has ever known, al

though shut out as much as stringent
laws and the vigilance of the authori
ties could accomplish their seclusion,
from all intercourse with foreign na

tions. They were, perhaps, more so

from this very cause, for when greater
freedom of trade was conceded, the im

portation of extravagance and vice
seems to have greatly exceeded that
of virtue or enlightenment.
COULD WED WITHOUT PARENTS' CONSENT.

It was not alone with a view to the

increase of domestic animals that ordi
nances were promulgatea. Such was

Spain's interest in' the early settlement
of the island, that she also extended
her' maternal sollcitude to the human

species. One of the Royal Orders went

so. far as, to provide a legal procedure
for clandestine marriages. It was de
creed that when there was parental
opposition, the lovers snould meet after
dark, and wend their way to the priest's
house, and that upon their own testi
mony that there was no other impedi
ment, he was to perform the ceremony
and make them man and wife.
There is one other interesting feature

of this epoch, otherwise eo simple, prim
itive and in many' respects so unsophis
ticated, in so much as It shows that
the prevalent backwardness In all arts
and trades was not so much due to

poverty as to that Innate spirit of ret
rogression, which is so characteristic of
all Spain's colonial empires. That ex

cessive love Of dress and personal
adornment to which not only comfort
and many of the conveniences of pri
vate life, but proper nourishment and
health were often sacrificed, was as

deeply rooted in Cuba during this early
period as it is at this present time
of ill prepared transition.

CON'l'RASTS IN COllTUMES.

A contemporary chronicler has left
us detailed descriptions of the costly
wardrobes of these Cuban colonists of
two centuries ago--of their habiliments
of silk, brocade and all the ricb:est
fabrics the looms of France and Spain
could produce-of coats costing not in

frequently the sum of $150, equivalent
to nearly double that amount at the
present relative value of com, and we

may safely assume that the attire of
the gentler sex was even more costly.
Nothing could well be more incon

gruous than the scenes presented by
these semi-aboriginal cuban towns on

Sundays and other innumerable feast
days that ware marked in the church
calender with a 'double cross and for
want of newspapers and almanacs duly
announced, from the belfry the 'preced
ing noon, by that excruciating clamor of
the bells, that still tortures the ears

of the unaccustomed stranger.
Br. day the alternately muddy 01'

dusty grass grown, unpaved liI.treets,
lined with habitations little better than
those of the recently exterminated In
dians, were enlivened by gay crowds
thronging the middle of the primitive
thoroughfare, for even the present nar
row apology - 'for sidewalks was as

yet unthought of. '):nese were mainly
of the poorer class of residents and
country people, clad, both men and wo

men, in the coarsest of white fabrics,
the former in short trousers, half-hid
den by a long unconfined shirt reaching
half-way to the knee, and the latter in
short unadroned frocks, fiowlDg straight
from the shoulders "as free as moun

tain breezes," and as low as possible in
the neck for coolness. The heads of
both sexes were protected from a blaz
ing tropical. sun by coarse palm leaf
hats, so broad in the brim that stays
of braid from the crown were needed
to support the' weight-mostly bare
footed, or at best shod with low heel
less shoes. Here and there in bold con

trast to these humble habiliments of
the less favored class were small
groups of provincial dames and cava

llers, bedecked in rich silks, brocades
and all the costliest goods that the
looms of France and Spain could fur
nish; resplendent with gold lace and
silver braid, saluting right and left
with courtly airs and graces, for to
their credit be it said the inhabitants
of Cuba seem-never to have been want
ing in courtesy.

AF....:R DARK.

After dark the scene changed. The
gorgeously clad elite gathered at the
homes of the wealthier restdeats,
either to dance to amateur music from
the guitar, upon floors of beaten=mud,
under roofs of bare palmleaf thatch,
supported upon walls of unwhltened
clay, In the dim light of tallow (lips,
or to feast at the rudest of tables,
from metal 01' wooden plates, served
from gourd dishes, often With spoons of
like material, and drinking at best from
silver rimmed cups, which were the
pride of their possessor, while their
poorer neighbors crowded about the
large barred windows and ample doors,
freely enjoying the scene and applaud
ing the dancers when occasion offered.
The contrast of the resplendent attire

of these early settlers with the rude
surroundings must have been almost
weird In Its Intensity, making these in
congruous revelers more like masque
raders In some gay travesty, or chance
invaders from some distant and more

cultured sphere. '

PLENTY OF DISPLAY, LITTLE COMFORT.

This anomalous love of adornment
limited exclusively to their attire, was

not alone responsible for this singular
vagary. It was in part due to another
old and still dominant characteristic
of the Spanish race. The absence of
that instinctive desire for comfort as

we understand it was so complete that
no word to express our conception of
it existed in their language until adopt
'ed directly from ours. The need of
those innumerable' conveniences which
we consider essential to civilized ex

istence was never experienced, and con

sequently there was no incentive to
seek, improvise or invent them. Even
now, when in Cuba, these are freely
offered and easily obtained; they are

usually rejected with indifference or

accepted only when they nind them
selves to the gratification of their in
herent love of display.

Some Utensils That Pay.
On

.

ma:ny Kansas farms where up
to-date and expensive machinery is
used for a short season' and then put
into the sheds to stand idle for months,
the kitchen is poorely equipped with
articles which would be used every
day in the year; articles as inexpensive
as they are useful. This Is not al
ways the case by any means, for the
people of Kansas are progressive in

every line of work undertaken, yet It is
true that many housekeepers work with

equipment Inadequate to the needs.
A good meat chopper can be obtained

for from $1.25 to $3.00 depending upon
the capacity. For family use the small
sizes answer every purpose. The ma

chine screws to the kitchen table and
Is ready for use In a few seconds. All
kinds of food may be chopped and the
work Is done more quickly and much
more thoroughly than is possible wUh
the old chopping bowl. Cabbage or

celery may be chopped for salad, mince
meat, Hamburg steak, nuts for cake,
corn for fritters, bread for stuffing or

crumbs, vegetables and meat fOl" cro

quettes, vegetables for soups,-the day
does not pass when the little meat chop
per will not save time and give an

attractive product.
A .double-boller Is used almost or

quite as much as a food chopper and
saves fully as much labor. Cereals

may be cooked in this without stirring,
it is an Ideal milk heater, and is con

venient In the cooking of many foods.
It will pay to buy a granite-ware
double-boiler. The cost of this, also,
depends upon the capacicy, and tlie
price ranges from fifty cents upwards.
We know of a few Kansas homes

where a fork Is the best article In the
house with which to beat eggs. We
are using an "egg flap" purchased three
years ago at the "Temple of Econo
my" in Kansas ,City at a cost of 1
cent. The investment is not regretted.
A Dover egg-beater is best for beat
ing yolks, salad uresalng, etc., and
costs but a few cents.
Good granite ware for cooking spoons,

pans, kettles, and so on, always pays
and is more satisfactory in every 'way
than earthen or iron utensils. Tools
that make the work lighter and the
working more rapid will pay in any
household where time has value.

MARY WAUGH.

Stray Notes.
A small amount of sugar added to

canned or dried corn when cooking
will improve the fiavor.
A llttle grated cheese added to

scrambled eggs just before removing
from the stove makes an.excellent varl-.
ation from plain eggs. When gratM,
the cheese will melt in one 'minute's
cooking. Stir through the egg mixtur-e.
Instead of warming up left over

mashed potatoes, mix with salad dress
ing and shape into small cakes. Slice
a lemon thinly and lay one slice of
lemon on each cake. Serve on a lettuce
leaf, 01' on a plate garnished with pars
ley 01' celery leaves. Round slices of
hard cooked eggs are a pretty I?ar-
nish for potato salads. M. W.

The Obstacle.
Olddamme: "Young man, have an

ideal. Have an ideal, I say, and, hug
it to your bosom at all times and
places."
Youngdogge: "But she won't let

me,"-Harper's Baazar.

Modern Inference.
Guide (referring to Egyptian pyra

mids)-It took hundreds of years to
build them. O'Brien (the wealthy con

tractor)-Thin it wor a governmint
job, eh ?-Tid-Bits.

A Tragedy.
She-If you had no idea whim we

could. get maried why did you propose
to me? He-To tell the truth, darling,
I had no idea you would accept me.
Life.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in 'order to cure it you
must take Internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun

try for years, and Is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best
touics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combi
nation of the two ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results in
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Willing to Help.
Ernest (boldly)-If I thought no one

was looking I would kiss you.
Dora(shyly)-Shall I close my eyes?

-Puck.

Health for 10c. Cascareta make the
bowels and kidneys act naturally, d.
stroy microbes, cure headache, blllous
ness, and constipation. All druggists,

11o ""oney InAdvance
Our elegant N.... ole..e1Dropo
head Sewing Machine po......
Ing all the latest ImproTe
mente, high quality and thor.
ough ...�rkman.hlp. Shipped
direct at '12.liO.the lowest price

ever known. 30 days' free trial.

:3.ne6:;:�!�'l::Jf�O�::::.p�te�t
tachments free. 125.000 sold.
140.00 Arllnpon tor 14.50

. :50.00'" 1 T.OO
. 60.00 Kenwood ,111.1>0

Other Machine••t I�.OO. '11.00 and ,10.50
LarKe illustrated cataioeue and testimonials Free.
ClASH BUYERS' UNION, 1680164 W.VaaB....sn St., B.64, Cbl••go

-. ...."

1/ :: .��";;""'1:'_mI') :';

lC;g,IIC
l'Iil'
1'1 ",,},,:.:-;">._�.A.;:

\.-rr:TV.�:'.·,'..... ....:..

Mothers I Mothers I I Mothers I I I
MR8. WIN8LOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP bal been used
for over FIFTY YBARS b)' MILLIONS OFMOTHBRS
.for theirCHILDRBN ..hlle TBBTHING]with PBR-

��g�h���:�s·AiI1�g�B:A\V, '6"kfs ���
OOLIC,,1'nd II the bost remedy for DURRHQU. Sold
by drugi{\ltlln OTOI')' part of the ..orld. Be sure and
ult for 'Mrs. Wlnllo..'1 Soothing Syrup," and take
ao otllor ""n4. T..ent),-lIn cents a bottle.



The Size of the World.

The earth has been measured by the
United States ,Government, or rather

by the Geodtic Survey Department, and
some figures have been made public.
Thus it is stated that the equatorial
diameter of the earth is 7,926 miles and
the polar diameter 7,899 miles, or that
the diameter of the world is 27 miles
less when measured from pole to pole
than when measured through the equa
tor. The iconoclastic hand ot the in
vestigator has thus disproven another

fallacy which had been firmly implanted
in the mind during the school days.
Then the teachers found the simple
orange an excellent example of what
the shape of the earth was supposed
to be, showing as it did to the eye a

visible fiattening at the top and bottom,
which were supposed to represent the
poles. Science has proven now that
the flattening is so slight as not to be
visible to the eye, even if expressed
on the largest sized globes. It has taken
Uncle Sam thirty years to weigh and
measure the earth, and has cost over Peace After War.

half a million dollars. As the poles "You say you never quarrel with
have never been reached it is i"eadlly your husband?"
seen that no actual measurements have "Never. You see we were members.
been made, and it is interesting to note of the same choir before we married,
the methods by which the Government- and we got all over that by the time
al scientists made these measurements. we were man and wife."-Yonkers

As a basis for reaching the diameter Statesman.
of the earth the United States survey --- __�--_

cast the longest straight line ever A system regulator is a medtclne that
measured by intruments. It was laid strengthens and stimulates the liver,
along the thirty-ninth parallel bf latl- kidneys, stomach and bowels. PRICKLY

tude, from a point near Cape May light, ASH BITTERS is a superior syst('m regu
at the southern tip of New Jersey, lator. It drives out all unhealthy con

straight westward to Point Arena, in ditions, promotes activity of body and'
Mendocino county, California. This brain, restores good appetite, sound
line was" begun in 1871, and only re- sleep and cheerful spirits.
cently was the last triangle laid, show-
Ing that the absolute distance bet.ween Business' opportunities on the Une of the

Cape May light and Point Arena is Chicago Great Western Railway In nu-

2 625 6 il With th di t b t nota, Iowa, MI,nnesota." and l't{issourl.
, . m es. e Ii! ance e ween First-class openings in growing towns fOI
these established, the miles downward all kinds of business and tor manutaetur

to the earth's axis were easy of com- Ing. Our list Indud!illi locations fOT btaek-

t ti smiths, doctors. dress-makers, furniture,
.pu a on. .r grain and live stock buyers, general mer-
The' exquisite care WIth which the chandlse, hardware, harness, tailors, cold'

calculat'ions were done is shown by the storage, creameries, and canning factortea,

following facts: By actually laying bars' Write fully In regard to your require-
ments so that we may advise you lntellt

of metal end to end the surveyors, in gently. Address W. J. Reed industrial'

the course of this stupendous measure- agent, C. G. W. Ry., 601 Endlc.)tt Bldg.; St., ,

ment, marked off the baae Iines esseh- Paul, MUm. , .
'

tial to their triangulation work. The

temparature of each bar was carefully
measured by thermometers, ''Ilslde, and
its effect upon the length <-f the bar

was taken into strick account. A

single pair of these complicated bars

cost $1,500. Stretched across the

country, they were not rested'upon the

ground, but upon tripods carefully
leveled. One style of measuri�g bar
utilized in this delicate .work was car

ried in a trough filled with'melting ice,
and was thus kept at the freez\pg
point. Being always at the same tem

perature, its length never varied.
And the net result of the tnvesttga-
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passage have departed for the south,
that land of plenty and perpetual sum
mer. Were it not for this 'wise provi
sion of nature the food supply, great as
it is, would nor hold out until the com

ing of another warm season.

Under the working of this migratory
impulse there is comparatively plenty
left 'for. the winter residents. Pines

and hemlocks hold. within each scale

of their cones the tiny nuts which the
hooked mandibles of those erratic wan

derers, the crossbllls, will open later.

The waxwing likewIse has his own

special preserves. There are the blue

green berries of the cedar and the fro

zen fruits of orchards and wuu apple
trees, which grow in thickets and hedge
rows. The waxwing is the cultured

gentleman of his tribe, quiet of tone,
gentle and refined In manners, never

quarreling over his food.
A friend assures me he has. seen a

row of these birds sitting on a bough
and sistematically passing a frozen

Birds in the Winter. crabapple up and down the line, each
one taking a bite and passing it on to

When the summer is past and the the next, just as convivial souls would

young birds have been safely reared to send around a bottle. That was in the

maturity, the great tide of bird migra-. hungry time of the year, too, when

tion begins to set backwara 1rom the the instinct of selt-preservatton might
northern woods. This is the time of well engender selfishness.

year when frugal nature forgets her
Tbe fruit of the sumac and bitter

economies and is in a bounteous mood.
sweet seem to be reserved for necessity

Through the long summer days and
for only late in the spring, when food

sunny autumn, while insects and cater-
is scarce, have I seen any birds at

ptllurs furnish ample repasts for her
tempt to eat it; but the white berries

feathered children, she was accumulat-
of the poison ivy are acceptable to

ing treasures of seeds, grain and bel',
many of the finches. 'Almost anything

ries against the return of the wander-
will do for the jays and crows. They

ers to whom she gave such

sti�teu largess in the spring. Nearly are omniverous, taking anything they

Id can get, but the grubs and larvae Im

every tree, shrub and vine ho s a
bedded in the trunks and limbs of, trees

store of food. All the gay meadow
furnish food for the woodpeckers'. Their

possesses of the past sea�on-gras� stout bills are able to chisel through
sedge and flaunting flowers, even i t i b k d d
Coarse and unsightly weeds-are heavy almost any n erven ng ar an woo

to reach them. Some species eat ants
with hearvest. This is the, season when and crickets, and often disappoint the
birds need a generous diet. They are

entomologist by opening the cases of
thin and wornwith the care of young chrysalids and drawing out their con

and the moulting and the renewal of
tents. Many a time have I struggled

their plumage. Why wonder if they through a tangled mass of osier or cat
give themselves up to banqueting? brier for a promising cocoon, only to
At this time families are broken up.

The various tribes gather in flocks, for-
find that the- enterprising woodpecker
had been ahead of me.

getting their song, and proceed
leisurely to literally eat their way The white, wax-coated fruit of the

through to the south. The insect eat- bay-berry, Myrica. cerifera, is the fa

ers pass through at a comparatively vorite food of the yellowrump, or myrtle

early date, but the seed and berry eat- bird, and wherever there is an abun

ers remain until driven southwaru by dant crop of those berries there the

the cold. Numerous as these are, it myrtle birds may be found in great

is impossible for them to exhaust the abundance. The myrtle bird is the only

seeds, but by the time the last travelers one of the large tribe of warblers that

have departed most of the berries are can endure the cold of our winters.

consumed. All the low-growing varie- The others of this numerous famUy
ties of cornus-white, black and blue wend their flight southward early in the

berries-are swept clean. One morn- season, and many cross the gulf, going

ing you may find a tree Oi. comus flor- as far beyond the equator as the Argen

ida literally alive with robins and tine Republic. With the exception of

golden-winged woodpeckers, and an kinglets and hummingbirds, these are

hour later not a berry of its shining the smallest of our birds. TIlink of

red coral will be left. those tiny, slender wings crossing that

The ash trees bear a wealth of vast extent of country twice a year!

winged seeds fashioned like tiny Indian The myrtle bird, however, defies the

paddles. These hold out for perhaps cold of a northern winter, trusting to

a month, but even they gradually dis- the bayberries, which furmsh anothej

appeal', until naught is left of summer's hardy set of _adventurers on these

garnering but a shower of empty seed harsh shores with a light to cheer the

cases beneath the trees. Successive cold gloom of a New England winter.

flocks of hungry birds hold high revels In the days of the Puritan the wax

here. One day it will be the pine coated fruit of the bayberry was

finches, on another the chatterlng gathered and boiled in water. The

thistle birds, and again the redpoll lin- wax was then skimmed off and run into

nets, their rosy plumage gleaming like candles. These must have burned like

satin in the morning sun. incense, as every part of the bush is

Out in the open fields and roadways aromatic.

numerous flocks of the sparrow family When the snows lie deep and hc!avy
find rich harvesting. Great patches of on the fields the weeds and grasses hold
pigweed and climbing false buckwheat above them an abundance of food for

form tangled coverts where security the seed eaters. One of the pleasant
and plenty are assured. A quiet ap- sight in winter is the imprint Qf many
proach to one of these spots will afford little feet among the scattered seeds be

a surprise. Not a feather is in sight, neath these clumps. The bird lover

but beneath you can hear the birds feed- feels glad when he sees these Signs that

Ing, the crocking of seeds and the click- for one more morning at least the

ing of innumerable little bills swelling hunger of the birds has been satisfied.

to quite a volume of sound. Shake the Few things are more appealmg than the

thicket and out rush the birds with a trust of a bird for the continuance of

great whirriifg of wings. Tree sparrows, its food. One winter, during a cold and

white throats, song and swamp spar- driving storm, the hunger-driven bJrds
rows, gold-flnches and juscos are there, overcame their timidity sufficiently to

the twinkling white feathers of the Iat- come in at the open kitchen door for

tel' showing conspicuously as they pitch the food which we scattered near the

about in their peculiar. flight. For a threshold, and after satisfying their

moment they appear like a torrent of need they fiew away to some unknown

leaves swept before a November gale, shelter. The next morning, we arose

and then disappear in the next tangle considerably later, and on the freshly

of weeds. fallen snow of the porch was evidence

For the most part the birds feed sl- that the birds had come again seeking

lently, but the tree -sparrows always food. They had alighted on the steps,

sing -Ilght little notes, sweet and tlnk- hopped along half the length ot the

ling. When November has passed most porch, and the trampled rootmarks at

of the summer visitors and blrds" of the kitchen door showed, that they had

waited patiently for some time, expect
ing it to open. It has been, my custom

for several winters to hang up bones

and bits of gristly meat in some trees

before my window to attract the birds.

I am rewarded by the sight of wood·

peckers, nuthatches, chickadees and

brown creepers coming 'almost daily to

nibble on these tidbits.
..Toward the end of February the food

supply of the birds is greatly dimin-

ished and, the demand increased by
the first arrivals from the advance rank
of the spring migration. Then if a

heavy fall of snow occurs, endmg in
what may be called a glacial period for
their world, the birds are In a sad

plight. The insect eaters are a little
better off than the seed eaters, for even
with wet, clinging snows and ice-en
crusted forests one side of the trees
is usually exposed, but by this time
most of the seeds from weeds and
grasses have been beaten to the ground
by the fierce winter storms and lie be
yound reach until a thaw uncovers
them. At such times very shy birds
are sometimes driven by hunger to

seek refuge around barns and dwellings.
Two springs ago, after a late March

snowfall, a fox sparrow made a filll

bustering expedition among the English
residents of my back dooryard. It is
frequently asserted that the English
sparrow will wage successful warfare
on any of our native birds, but the
fox sparrow's visit disproved it. The
latter Is a shy and a retiring bird, even
in his natlte thickets, and his stay with ,

us in the spring is a brie,f one of two
or three weeks. When I -flrat heard
his feeble "seep" in my garden, he was

sitting on a lilac, bush, with drooping
storm-worn plumage, in a dejected and
humble attitude. Bilt never did pros
perity work a greater alteration of
character. He soon developed the
most despotic manners, and, finding
the En«lish sparrows gave way to him,
he allowed them to take nothing he
coveted. I could see even by the way
he hopped how his arrogance grew
daily. ,His poor subjects might well
have asked "Upon what meat does this,
our little Caesar, feed, that he hath

grown so great?" For a brief period
he was an interesting study, but with
the melting snows he vanisued from

sight, to resume, no doubt, his onward

journey to the summer land of his de
sire.-Sarah T. Woodworth, .n Recrea

tton.

A LIFE LESSON.

'l'herel Uttle girl, don't cry!
They ha.ve broken your doll, I knowl

And your tea-set blue
And your playhouse, too,

Are things of long ago;

But childish troubles will soon pass by;
There! little girl, non't cry!

•

'l'herel little girl, don't cry!
They have broken your slate, I know;

And the glad, wild ways
Of your scnoolgtr] days

Are things �f long ago;

But life and rove will soon come by;
There! little girl, don't cry!

There' little girl, don't cry!
'l'hey have broken your heart, I know;

And the rainbow gleams
Of yOUlI' youthful dreams

Are things of long ago;

But heaven. holds all for which you sigh;
There! little girl, dont cry!

-James Whitcomb Riley.

•
'.rRY 'l'IIEM FOB

Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Bronchitis,

Hoarseness,
and Sore Throat.

Fae-Blmlle �./ /.,' /P ../' 0bonXe.verrIilgnatllre of /df... <'j ,�Q;N

EVERY
WOMAN

HAS BACKACHE

HOUsekeepers, wives, mothers, every
woman who has the care of a family
or household, has at one time or an

euier spells of backache, nervous

weakness, sick headache and disorders
In the digestion, caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork, Irregular
meals or habitual constipation. To all

women who suffer In this way, we

say:

'rAKE ••••

PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS
IT CURES

It performs a marvelous transtorrna

tion. The tired, weak, despondent,
pale and bloodlt'ss victim is soon a

strong, bright, happy woman, with

rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits,

PrIddy AlII 11__ Ie _t • dis·

--. ..........tlotg. ..edkIM_
tlte _ .lgIot Iotdicale. It Is

.......t 10 tI!e I_te. IIIIId. yet

",-.1 .. Ita ':"'M1i!t9 - ......

............... In tlte.""' ......

tion is to show that Mother Earth is,

somewhat broader than she Is tall. Let

us suppose 'that there are two tunnels,'
dug in precisely straight lines, one'

joining the North and South poles and

the other connecting two directly op

posite points upon the equator. The

latter tunnel would 1)e 26.8 miles longer
than the former.-Ch;lcinnatl Times.,

About the Buffalo.

According to an article in Nature, a

curious census has just been taken, by
Mr. Mark Sullivan. It was for tne pur.'

pose of determining the number 'of liv

ing buffalo on the North American con

tinent, and the result as given by Mr.
Sullivan is as follows: Bison in capo'
tivlty, 684; running wild In British

Columbia, the Yellowstone park and a

few other places, 340;, total 1,024.

GREAT NEW CENTURY OFFER
OF EMPORIA BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Write nt once tor our "New "':entury" ofter,

Thl. CoUeget�n�:�!I�:et:���o:��eihoroUgh work.
broad ecuraes, sman cost, popularity. and great sne

cess Of Its graduates. This notice 18 worth 120 In gold
to you, It you can enter college before March 1,1901.
Address.... C. E. D. PARKER. Pre.ident.

Emporia, KaDII...

,� ,
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WHAT OF A HUNDRED YEARS?

The populations of most countries
are increasing. In some the rate of in
crease is very great while in others it
is very small. The retrospect of the
century just gone shows that the domi
nation of the world is rapialy passing
to peoples of European lineage. Indeed,
in the determination of the course of
events of world-wide importance, little
consideration is given to the views of

any people which has not an anchor

age in Europe either In present holdmg
or in .ancestry, The scepter, of in
fiuence of these European nations Is
far from equality in potency. The de

velopments of the century have been

The regular subscription price for the diverse. At its beginning the United

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year. --States had small infiuence in interna

That it is worth the money is attested
tional at:fairs. With a population of 5,-

, 308,000 In this country against 15,669,-
by the fact that thousands have for 000 in the. United Kingdom of Great

many years been paying the price and Britain and Ireland, 27,349,000 in

found it prontable. But the publishers France, and 22,000,000 in Germany, and

have determined to make it possible to
other powers cOl:respondingly potent,

. all the world outside of North America
secure the paper at half price. While might be carved Without much refer
the subscription price will remain at ence to American ideas or Interests.

one dollar a year and no single Bub- It is interesting to note the popuia

scription will be entered for less than' tions of the several European coun-

. tries at the beginning of the century
this price, every old subscriber is au- and now, as comprled by, Henry Clews:

thorized to send his own renewal for Close of Pro ct.

one year and one new subscription for
1800. century. Inc.

United Kingdom 15,6uo,993 40,500,000 159

one year with one dollar to pay for l!'rance........ . 27,349,003 39,000,000 46

both.. In like manner two new sub-
Germany..... .. 22,000,000 53,900,000 145

Russia, In Europe 40,170,000 110,000,000 174

scribers will be entered, both for one Austria-Hungary.. .. 18,000,000 43,700,000 143

Italy 17,38t,OW 34,000,000 96

year for one dollar: Come, let us Im- Spain.... .. 10,351,000 19,000,000 83.5

. mediately double the circulation of the Portugal.......... . 3,630,000 5,500,000 52

13elglum.. 3,71!O,OOO 6,675,000' 76

"old' reliable" KANSAS FARMEU. Ad- Holland ,..... 2,760,000 6,10J,OOO. 84

d K F
Sweden :. .. _.'... 2,159,000 6,000,000 131

ress, ansas armer Company, Tope- Norway ;J... 884,000 2,150,000 14a

ka, Kans.
Denmark..... .. . . . 926,000 2,350,000 154
Switzerland...... 2,392,740 3,150,000 32

163,450,736 370,025,000 126

The United States whose people are

nearly all of European origin, makes

population showings as .ollows, ac

cording to the estimates of the Treas

ury Department:

KANSAS FARMER.
.

establlsbed In 186a.

Published every 'l'hursday by the

KANSAS FARMER CO., : : TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

te��.fl::s'�vt�!lf���'/[j cents per line, agate (fonr-
SpeCial reading notices, 25 cents per line.
Business cards or miscellaneous advertisements

will be received frow reliable advertisers at the rate
of 16.00 per agate line for one year.
Annual cards In the Breeders' Directory consisting

of four IIne8 or tess, for 116.00 per year Including a

eo�re�:r��e,:,,�� ::V�'�'::::If�=:�.
Objeotlonable advertisements 01' orders frow unre

IllP.ble advertisers, when suob Is knowu to be the case,
will not be accepted at any price.

Be�� ���,:{��a;:'ftfet ��:�����<:e.?:r������f;I������
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· refer\loces are given. .

All advertising Intended for tbe current week
should reach this offioe not later than Monday.
Every ad.erUser will receive a copy of the paper,

free during the publication of the advertisement,

Address 0.1) orders -

,

KANSA.S FARMER (JO.,
1141 W. Sb<th Ave., Topeka, Kill....

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

.. �

We want a good reliable man or wo

man in every county to act as local
agent for the l{ANISAS FAn:�IER. We of-

· fer a good proposition to the right par
ties,' In answering please give some

one as reference and also state how
much time each week you can give to
the work. Address

THE KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

The ninth annual meeting of the Dor-
·

set Horn Sheep Breeders' Association
of America wi\l be held at Pittsburg,
Pa., on Tuesday, January' 15, 1901.

P. D. Armour, of Chicago, the great
meat packer, died at his home in Chi
cago last Sunday. Mr.. Armour did

much to organize the packing industry
and 'amassed an immense fortune. He
was a liberal giver as well as rapid

money make_r_. ---

It was intended to publish in this
number of the KANSAS FARlIIER the full

proceedings' of tue Kansas State Horti
cultural Society. The illness of the of
ficial stenographer of the society made

it impossible for her to write out the

discussions, so that it has become
necessary to hold the report over until
next week.

....
The caucus of the Republican mem

bers. of the Kansas legislature has

agreed upon Hon. J. R. Burton,
of Abilene, for United States Sena

tor to succeed Hon. Lucien Baker, of
Leavenworth. Since the present legis
lature has a strong Republican major
ity, the caucus nomination assures the
electiOIi of Mr. Burton.

Tbe Kansas Improved Stock Breed

ers' Association, the Kansas State

Dairy Association, and the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, all in an

nual session at Topeka this week, to

say nothing of the convening of the

I legislature, make life sufficiently v.a.ried
at the capital city. Full reports of the
.proceedings of the three meetings con

cerned with farming will appear in the
KANSAS FARMER in due course.

E. A. Burnett, professor of' animal
l!usoandry in the University of· Ne-

braska andAgric.illturalExperiment Sta
tion, has written to the Kansas State
Board of Agricuiture an urgent request
to be supplied with 150 copies of the
board's Eleventh Biennial Report, for
the use of students in the school of ag
riculture. Prof. 'Burnett in his letter,
says: "I fear that such a request Is

imposing upon generosity, even if it is
possible to grant the same, but we

would be willing to incur some expense
in . securing this volume for our stu
dents, as it contains more information
relative to the

.

questions of live-stock
and meat-production than any other
volume I am able to secure. If possi
ble to grant this request, would it be
possible to secure an equal number of
copies for the same purpose of your
quarterly reports upon 'Pork-Produc
tion' and 'The Beef Steer'?"

Close of Pro ct.
1800. century. inc.

United States.,: 5,308,000 77;080,000 1,452
The changes in national influence

have during the closing years of the
century shown even greater disparity
than the changes in population. These

changes have lieen entirely favorable
to the United States.
What another century may bring

ticians are not averse to assuming that
the population otthe United States will
double in about 30 years. If this shall
be so, then 1931 should find us 144,160,-
000 strong. Doubling this for the next

30 years, or allowing tnat the increase
will be somewhat retarded and that

the last doubling will not occur be
fore the end of the century our de

scendants should look into the twenty
first century with gladness or woe de

picted upon 57(1;640,000 faces. I
Should current rates of increase be

continued in other parts of the world

a complete revision of the earth's pro
duction of food'will be necessary long
before the close of the century to pre
vent universal famine. At present the
people of Europe are drawing heavily
upon the Unitett States for bread, 'meat,
and clothing materials. With 500,000,-
000 more people to feed and clothe

than now, how "much can this country

spare, to Europe, and what will be the

prIce required for what does go? Ver

ily the problems that confront the new

century are as great as the world has

ever had to solve. .l:'erhaps the. strrre
going on, for possession of Southern

Africa may contain a suggestion as to

the solution that will be proposed by
some people. In times past earth's bel

'Ilgerent children have settleu all great
questions by' the sword, The leading
nations- are inclined to regard war a.s

the final arbiter. By this court the

dominton- seems now to be decreed to

the armed camps of Russia, Germany,
Great Britain, .And the United States,
with respectfuf, consideration tor Ja

pan. Nations which held places of

prime importance 100 years ago are

now almost lost to view_ Some have
predicted that before the next 100 years
shall be made into

_ history the powers
which will determine great interna
tional questions will be reduced to two
Russia and the United States. The
flgures of the last 100 years lend plaus
Ibility to this view.

NOTABLE PLANT IMPROVEMEN�

The successes achieved in the im

provement of the sugar beet by proc
esses of plant breeding have stimulated
attempts to improve other plants by
similar processes. Not many years ago
it was discovered that tropical sugar
cane produces seed. Prior to this dis

covery all reproduction 'of cane depend
ed upon planting canes. These grow
at the joints. This process is much Iiae

layerins..shrubs or vines. There is very
little variation in succeeding _genera
ttons of plants produced in this way.
But the canes produced from seeds

vary in a manner similar to that of

t�es produced from seeds of grafted
stUCK.
The cane sugar growers have been

diligent in taking advantage of this
variability and have carefully selected
such seedlings as promised to develop
valuable characteristics. It has been
found necessary to propagate these

seedlings by planting the canes for sev

eral years before it can be determined
what will be the exact character of the
fully developed cane. While this has
made the experimental work rather te
dious, it has added no insurmountable

difficulty.
With commendable zeal the Louisi

ana Experiment Station, encouraged by
the Loulaiana sugar planters, has ed
dressed itself to the task or improving
sugar cane. The latest reports show
that gratifying success has resulted
from these well directed efforts. Since
this experience with cane is a fair ex

ample 'of what may be expected with
other useful plants, a brief review will
be useful.
The seedling in question 'seems to

have originated at the botanical gar
dens at Georgetown, Demerara, and
was there known as Seedling
D. No. 95. From' this botanical

garden it was obtained by Dr. Stubbs of
the Louisiana Experiment Station. In
1897 a few canes of this seedling were

obtained from Dr. Stubbl;! and planted
in the garden at Helvetia, Plantation, in
St. James Parish, Louisiana, and care

fully nursed. The resulting crop fur
nished stalks enough to plant nearly
twenty for one in the succeeding fall,
and, with careful handling, the quan

tity of canes from this beginning
proved enough to plant in the fall of
1899 an area of 9.88 acres.

The growth of this cane was on a

parity with that of the other canes

which constitute the crop of the plan
tation, and it was not until the result

ing damage from a. gale on September
8 began to be estimated that it be
came apparent that the seedling canes

were enabled to resist the effects of
wind and rain better than the other
canes on the place. The other canes

of. good growth were badly blown about
by that storm while not a single stalk
of the new red cane was Injured.
On the 12th of December the crop on

the 9.88 acres was cut and ground im

mediately, and the following data ob-
tained:

'

•

Area 9.88 acres, total tonnage 359
tons and 1,480 pounds. Tons 'per acre,
36.6.
Total first sugar weighed 60,396

pounds.
Second sugar (estimated') 10,000

pounds. Total first and second sugar,
60,396 pounds.
First sugar per ton of cane, 140

pounds.
Second sugar pel' ton of cane, 28

pounds.
Total sugar from ton of cane, 168

pounds .

Total first and second sugar per acre,

6,214 pounds.
These figures show an average per

ton of about 25 pounds more sugar
than was obtained at the same time
from the other canes ground on this

plantation. The increase per acre is

above 900 pounds of sugar. This re

sult is sufficiently gratifying to induce

a continuance of the work of improve
ment.
Opportunities in no wise inferior to

those which gave these results are to

be found with every useful plant grown
on the farm. The most hopeful field
open to the experiment stations lies

almost untouched.

English Idioms.

Ben (reading)-So he slipped on his
coat and went down stairs.
Len-Did he hurt himself much?"':"

Yale Record.
.

Characteristics and Need. of the Sev
eral Wheat Districts of. the

United States •

(Continued from page 35.) .

fore varieties hardy in this respect are
desirable.

'

The Wheats at present grown in the
southern wheat district are either soft
or semihard, and usually amber or red
dish in color, They are either bearded,
as in the case of the Fulcaster, or

beardless, of which the Fultz and May
wheats are examples. In Arkansas and
the Carolinas, Nicaragua wheat a dur
um variety, is grown somewhat: but to
no great extent as yet. Wheat from
the Southern States is always more

likely to be infested with weevil than
that from other districts, and occa

sionally much annoyance as well as in
jury to the grain results from this
cause. Nicaragua and the hard red
wheats are more- resistant to weevil
than are the soft wheats. .

SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS AND 'NEEDS OF
THE DISTRICT.

(1) Principal varieties 'now grown:
Fultz, Fulcaster, Red May, Currell's
Prolific, Rice, Everett's High Grade
Boughton, Purple Straw.

'

(2) Present average yield per acre,
about 9% bushels.
(3) Needs of the grower: (a) Rust

resistance. (b). l<.Jarly maturity. (c)
Resistance to late spring trosts. (d)
Stiffness of straw.

HAHD SPIU!'IG WHEA'l' DISTRIOT

The hard spring wheat area' com
prises the states of Minnesota, North
Dakota, South Dakota, the larger part
of Wisconsin, portions of Iowa and Ne
braska, and small portions of Montana
and Colorado. In this district, because
of the rich, black soil and dry, hot sum
mers, there is grown the highest grade
of spring wheat in toe world, excepting
the spring varieties of the middle Volga.
region in Russla, which are very simi
lar.
Two general types of wheat prevail

throughout this district-the Velvet
Blue Stem and ,he Fife. A large por
tion of the farmers in this region know
no wheat which does not belong to one
of these types. The cnaff or the Velvet'
Blue . Stem is covered rather closely
with small hairs, and the plants are

bluish gray near harvest time. In both
types the heads are beardless and the
grains are medium or small, hard, and
red. There are sey,eral strains or va-

.
rteties of' each type. The gluten con
tents of these wheats is cemparattvely
very large, and especially of that qual
ity which gives great lightness in bread
making.
The- average annual wheat produc

tion of this district is larger than that
of any other similar area in the world,
and is about 30 per cent of the entire
production of the United States. The
average yield per acre, however, is not
very large-certainly far below what
it might be. Almost everywhere the
self-binder is used in harvesting the
grain, and in sime localities the farms
given entirely to wheat culture cover

many thousand acres. On these bo
nanza farms .50 to 100 self-binding har
vesters are sometimes at work at the
same time. The large size of the farms
is one of the worst features connected
with wheat growing in the Northwest.
From this cause not enough attention
is given' to details of the work. Opera
tions delegated to the best of foremen
and other employees are never so care

fully performed as when done under the
direct, scrutiny of the man who owns

the farm, and whose interests are

therefore at stake. Little things that
are of 'importance when summed up are

overlooked. The tillage is not thor
ougly accomplished, weeds are not
kept down, there is more or less waste
of land, and the grain is allowed to de

generate in quality.
The needs of the growerIn this dis

trict are not so great as in some others,
though there is much to be desired.
In "the northern portion earltness of

maturity is needed to enable the wheat
to escape the early autumn frosts which
sometimes catch the crop before har

-vest, while in the southern portion
chinch-bug depredations and rust at
tacks might often be avoided through
possession of the same quality. A
combination of earliness and rust re

sistance in the same variety would be

especially desirable. The average yield
could be made very much larger, as

already stated, but this is a matter de

pending fully as much on methods of
culture as on the improvement of va

rieties. Proper seed selection, however,
should be rigidly practiced. The es

tablishment of hardy winter varieties in
place of the spring varieties now grown
would. no doubt be' an improvement of
the utmost value in Iowa, Nebraska,
and portions of Wisconsin, and perhaps
a small part of Minnesota. This border
is now the' battle ground between .tin
tel' and spring varieties, and it should

\

\
•
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be the constant aim to carry the ltne

farther to the north. tnus Increasing
-

more and more the wmter-wneat area.

Such purpose can be accompltshed
either (l) by the Introduction of winter

varieties, of simllar quality to the

spring sorts now grown, from the

CriJllea, north Caucasus, and southern

Volga region of Russia, or (2) by the

actual origination of hardier winter va

rieties of good quality through hybrldl
zation and selection. As an example of

the effectiveness of the former method,

we have only to point out the work al

ready accomplished by 'furkey wheat
a Crimean variety-in extending the

winter·wheat area in Nebraska and

Iowa..

In order that we may save our regu
IIiI' subscribers some' money, and at the
same time supply the very best news

papers and magazines, we have selected
a few representative journals, such as

are most In demand, which we after at

a very low combination rate, exclusive
ly for the subscribers to the KANSAS
FARMER. If inore than one pa

per or magazine is desired, in
each case subtract one dollar from

t.ae combination rate. We supply
sample copies of the KANSAS FARMEB

only.

indicated on the map, as the particular
portion is not yet deflnitely .outllned,
Some of this region (southwestern
Oklahoma) nas only recently been,

opened to settlement, but wheat cul
ture has developed rapidly in the new

lands. The solI Is generally black -and
rich in humus, just as in the district
last descrlbed. and produces wheats

with a large gluten content, which quat-
. Oonduoted by A. H. Dull, Larned, Kans., to whom

ity ts further increased in the- western all Inquiries conoernlng this department should be

portion by the dry, hot summer
addressed.

weather. The -general demand is for
"""'�-���-���������

hard-gralned, drought-reststant va-
The Apiary In Mld·Wi'nter.

rieties, and such sorts are already About the only attention that bees

grown to a considerable' extent. In reo require now is to let them strictly
cent years there has been an increas- alone. See that no stock gets near the

Ing tendency toward the CUltivation of hives and that the apiary IS in perfect
the durum or macaroni wheats, the solitude. Do not now try to accompltsh

SUMMAlIY aI!' CONDl'l'IONS AND NEEDS OF k th t
'l'HE DISTltIOT.

chief variety grown so far being Nlca- any wor a you may have neglected

ragua, which has become quite popu- to do In the fall, unless It be that you

(1) Principal varieties at present lar. This variety is very hardy, yields erect some kind of a windbreak far

grown: Saskatchewan Fife, Scotch well, and the grain is extremely hard enough from the hives that the bees do

Fife Powers Fife, Haynes's Blue Stem, and glutinous. It is quite simllar to not have any knowledge of It.

Bolt�n's Blue Stem, Wellman's Fife. Kubanka, Arnautka, and other maca. Bees, of course, are active during a

(2) Average yield per acre,' about roni wheats grown In .eouthem' Russia, warm day, and if' warm enough, will

13 bushels. and for which there is so much 'demand come out ana take a flight. This Is a

(3) Needs of the grower: (a) in France and Italy. Notwithstanding good thing for them, as by frequent

Early maturity. (b) Rust resistance. the usual notion' concerning such flights .durlng winter they keep In the

(c) Hardy winter varieties. (u) wheats, Nicaragua has been very sue- best of health. There is no cause for

Drought resistance. cesefully ground into flour by a well·' alarm from bees not Wintering well in

HARD WINTER WHEAT DIST�IOT. known mllling company at Fort Worth, a winter ltke the present one. We will

In this district is comprised approx- Texas. By mixing slightly with other flndwhen the proper time comes to ex

Imately the middle states of the plains, wheats an excellent bread flour is made. amine them, which Is ear�y in March, If

Including Kansas, a large part of Mis.
However, the chief profit to be gained the weather Is favorable, that they
from the cultivation of this variety in have not drawn heavily on their stores

sourl, portions of Iowa and Nebraska, future will no doubt, arise from Its 'use and consequently have plenty 'Of honey
and the larger part of Oklahoma. As in manufacturing macaroni, just so, for spring use, if they had a good sup-

the name implies, It is characterized soon as the possibility of furnishing a ply in autumn. J

by the production of hard winter sufficient supply becomes certain. ,While it Is safe to .open hives and ex.

wheats. such wheats as are rarely Though Its distribution Is not yet very amine b"ees any day they are fiying free-'

found, 'but which are of the very best wide, Nicaragua is, nevertheless, grown Iy, yet; from the first of January until

quality. The only other wheat region over a large portion of Texas and also the first of March, 'I would not open

in all the world that is exactly com- sparingly In Oklahoma and Colorado. the hives, for we can not close them

parable with this one, so far as known, For this reason, and because of the ,evl· again so well as they were before

is that including northern Crimea and dent adaptation of such wheats to this opening them, and bad effect may reo

the country directly between the Sea regton, it seems proper to call It the suIt. March is the proper time to look

of Azov and the Caspian Sea. The lat- durum wheat district. after the welfare of the bees, and -in

tel' region, however, at present pro- These durum wheats grow' rapidly, this latitude we may do the work early

duces better wheats than are produced are tall, a.t!� have wide leaves with a In this month If tl,Ie weather I� suitable.

In this district, and therefore should be ha.rsh surface, and large heavy-bearded but not otherwise. If a fine speli of

drawn upon for all Improvements that heads, compactly formed. The grains weather does not present itself during

are attempted through Introduced sorts. are very large and long, and yellowish· March so that the bees can take a good

The wheats of this district have white in color, becoming darker the fiy, better walt until it comes, even it

slender, stiff stems, narrow, compact blacker the soil in which the crop Is a month later.

heads, usually bearded, and medium or grown. It being once proved that When the rtght time comes do not

small, hard, red grains. In this region durum wheats succeed well, there Is put it off until to-morrow, but do the

there is the most Interesting example bound to be a still greater demand for work that day. In earlier days the api.

of the changes that may take place for them, so that the further introduction .artst, or person who kept bees, was

the better In the development ot the of such varieties becomes at once one usually' termed a lazy person, and
wheat industry. Twenty·five years ago ot the needs of the districts. Aside adopted beekeeping because the bees

the softer wheats (often white-grained) from macaroni varieties, the red- work for him' for nothing and board

were chiefiy grown over a large por- .gralned winter wheats, slmllar. to those themselves and no' effort' �as required

tion "ot this district, and the cases of .desertbed for the hard -wtnter wheat on his part. It would seem that there

winter wheat sowing as against spring district, are best adapted for, the larger ,may be some truth In this, when we see

wheat sowing were much fewer than part of this region. The best example a, beekeeper walk out among his hives

at present. Now the hard red-grained Is the Mediterranean.
I :which Is very on a fine day, just at this most critical

varieties are principally 'used, and only commonly grown. . period, and finding bees fiylng nicely
in Iowa and Nebraska are, spring va-

' In central and southwestern Texas from 'every hive, decide in his mind

rtettes grown to any extent. The In- rust is very destructive, so much so that the bees are all right and In fine

troduction of these hard-grained wtn- that wheat culture has been completely 'condition, and turn away and leave

tel' sorts has added remarkably to the abandoned in many places o� acco"p.t them, without touching a hive. No time

certainty and value of the wheat crop, -ot it. There is, therefore, a great de· in the whole year Is it so important to

and has greatly decreased the ravages mand for rust resistant varieties. '1,'he find the' condition of every hive as at

from rust and chinch bugs. durum wheats have the advantage of this time. Nor does it require our at.

Such improvements are after all but being highly resistant to orange leaf tention at this time only, but from this,

fairly 'begun, and there Is yet great rust, but succumb to black stem rust. period on until entirely out of the win.

demand for hard-grained sorts and va- 'In the western portion of tne 'lii£trict tel' with' every colony In first class

rleties that will resist the winters of, the oft-reeurrmg droughts are very det- condition and 'as strong as we can get
Iowa and Nebraska. As the wheat area rimental, and therefore In that portion them in �umbers, with a good supply of

extends farther westward-to the one drought resistance and early maturity stores for both present and future use

hundredth meridian and beyond-there are important quaUties. until the honey harvest opens.
is also a special need for drought-re- SUJ\BIARY OF CONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF On Inspection In early spring thus,
slstant sorts. In fact, in this and the THE DISTRICT. two Important things to first look after

district just described there is the most (1) Chief varieties at present are first to see If a queen Is present
exacttngvdemand of the entire country grown: Mediterranean, Nicaragua, Ful· in the hive and In evidence of useful.
for hardy varieties. The extreme se- caster, Turkey. ness, and to look for brood in the

verity of the drought and winter cold (2) Average yield per acre, 111;2 combs. Nearly every good queen will

combined forms a greater obstacle to bushels. DOW have considerable brood in the
winter wheat culture than exists In (3) Needs of the grower: (a) Maca·, combs If the colony Is 'fairly strong
any other district. The average yield roni varieties. (b) Drought resistance. and the presence of brood is all the ev:
per acre is always low, but the prob- (c) Bust resistance.. (d) Early mao Idence you require to know If the queen
lem in a considerable portion of the turfty, is there. The second Important thing
region is not so much to Inereaes the (To be continued.) Is to see if they have stores suIDclent

yielding power per acre as to make to at least carry them along a month
sure of a crop every year, since there A NEW FEATURE. or so later, or until warm weather pre.
are so many complete failures from The attention of our readers is called dominates so they can be fed sirup
drought. A constant average of even

to a new feature in the KANSAS ]:o'ARMER Better not' be hasty about feeding sirup
12 to 15 bushels per acre from year to thus early but If a colony is ea Iy
year would be considered good. this week, namely, "Transfers ofPed.' � I'

Early maturity Is of importance in
ashore for food, give �hem candy to

this district in order to allow an escape
lgreed Stock." So much interest has carry ,them on a little later. When

from the worst effeots of the drought
been taken In our reports of public opening hives on this occasion during

in the western portion and from the sales of pure bred stock that we feel March, be very careful to place every

rust In the eastern portion. Rust re- that the great volume of private sales
frame of comb back in the hive In just

slstance Is also important, but not so has been overlooked, when in fact' the
the same place, and In the same posl-

much so as In the states east of the
tion it formerly occupied. Close up

Mississippi River transaettons of this class greatly ex- the hives very carefully and securely,
. ceed those made at auction. ln order and leave no cracks or openings for the

SUMMARY OF OONDITIONS AND NEEDS OF t ld II t
'

1
that our readers may keep posted as to nex severe co spe 0 cause, your a·

THE DISTRIOT. b t b d th th b
'the movements of all classes' of. tm- ors 0 e a amage 1'0. er an a en-

(1) Chief varieties at present efit to the bees.

grown: Turkey, Fulcaster, May, Zim· proved stock, the KANSAS FAR.W:R ,pro- 1f a colony is found to have lost their

merman, Fultz.
' vides this new department in behalf of queen it may be united with another

(2) ,Average yield per acre, about ;this great interest, and invites the' co- at this time If the weather is very fine,
12% bushels. 'operation of both buyer and seller to but it is usually better to just close up

\ (3) Needs of the grower: (a) Hardy keep us promptly advised of all such the hive and let them remain so until

winter varieties. (b) Drought resist· transactions. It Is a matter of Interest nearer the opening of spring, but keep
ance, (c) Early maturity. W kp'-ow what Is being done each week a l�ok out for robbers, for they will

DunUJ\l WHEAT DISTRIOT. ,�th the different breeds Qf live stock. surely find it sooner or later;

The area contained in this district : In sending the information (:1ve the Larned, Kalls. A. H. DUFF.

is comparatively small and Includes a ,name" breed, sex, and registered num·

large part of north·central Texas, the per of the animal bought or Bold, as A Pleasant Duty.

southwestern portion of Oklahoma, and well as the name and address of buyer Mrs. ,Jones-Don't trouble yourself to

a �mall'portiori of the sQuthwest corner, and 'seller. In case the animal trans· see me to the door, Mrs. Smith. Mrs.

of Kansas. It also properly Includes a, ',(erred Is eligible to recol'd and is un·, Smith-No trouble; quite a pleasure, I When writing advertisers mention

portion of Colprad,o, but can not 'be so named, then give simply sex and the I assure you.-Tlt·Bits. this paper.

sire's name and number. If the animal
Is named and not recorded,' then state
the volume of the record' to which he
Is eligible If recorded;

Speoial
ClUbList

Olubbea
Rogllla,' t"(tll
1,,',lc.. Fann.er

Atnslee's Magazine.. .. 1.0.0· 1.7G
American Agriculturlst $1 . .0.0 $1.71i
American Bee Journal. 1..0.0 1.76
A:merican Sheep Breeder 1..0.0 1:.76
American Swlneherd....... .5.0 1.26'
Breeders' Gazette.......... 2 . .0.0 2 . .00
Chicago HorseII\an 4 . .0.0 4.0.0'
Clark's Horse Review...... 2 . .0.0 2.5.0
Cosmopolitan Magazine.... 1..0.0 1.71)
Dairy and Creamery....... 1..00 1.16
Fanciers' Review :.. .35 1.11.o
-Gentlewoman ....•• .....• 1..00 1.115
Globe-Democrat, semi·w'kly 1..0.0 1.76

Harper's Magazine '" '. , . .. 4 . .0.0 4.0.0

Harper's Round Table..... 2 . .0.0 2�60
Harper's Weekly 4 . .0.0 4!25
Hoard's Dairyman .......• 1 . .0.0 1.60
Home Culture Magazine ..• 1 . .0.0 1.70

Housekeeper .... . ... :: .• I .5.0 1.40

'Irrigation Age ....•....... 1.0.0 1.76
Illustrated .Poultry Gazette. .25 1.1i

Jersey Bulletin... . ....•.. 2 . .0.0, �.O.o
Kansas City Journal...... .26 1,.16,
Kan. CIty Daily Star...... 4 . .00 4 . .0.0
Kan City Dally Times..... 4 . .0.0 �.U.o
Kansas City Weekly Star.. .25 1.15

Literary Digest ........•.• 3 . .0.0, 3.60
McClure's Magazine ... , •. '1..0.0 1.75
Mall and Breeze .• .•.••..• 1 . .0.0 i.5.o,
Munsey's Magazine ,1..0.0 1.16
National Humane Alliance .50 1;15

�

National Nurseryman ' ..•.• 1..00 1.75
New York World ltri·w'kly) 1..0.0 1.65
Practical Dairyman .50 i.J5
St: Louis Republic, Tuesday
and ,Ji'riday .....•......• 1..00

Swine Advocate .•.......• .25
Swine Breeders' -Journal •. 1 . .0.0

Topeka Capital (semi·wkly, 1:.0.0,
Topeka State, Journa.l. ..•.. 1.0.0
Weekly Wool and Hide Ship-
per.. .••. ....•..•..•.•. 1.0.0 1.36
Western Fruit Grower.... .5.0 1.25
Western Garden and PoultrY
Journal :. .5.0

Western Poultry Breeder.. .25
Western School Journal. -. .. 1..0.0

Western Swineherd ....•.• .6.0
Western Swine Breeder... .5.0
Western Ve\eran 1..0.0
Woman's Home Companion. 1 . .0.0
Youth's Companion (new). 1.75

8t�ndard Agricultural Books In Club

With the Kansas Farmei',One Year.

ABC of Bee Culture... . .• 1.2.0 2 . .00
American Dairying-Gurler.$l . .o.o U.75'

B�rn Building-Sanders ... 1.5.0 2.16
:Uookkeeping for Farmers.. . .25 1.2.0
Breeds of Live Stock 2 . .0.0' 2;6.0
Cattle Breeding�Warfield .. 2 . .0.0 2.5.0
Corn Culture-Plumb 1 . .0.0 1:76
Farm Appliances .50 1:86
Farmers' Veterinary Advis·
er.. .•....•. ...••...... 3 . .00 3.25

Feeds and Feeding-W. A.
Henry •..••. ••.. 2 . .0.0 2.60

Grain Tables-Fisher.. .25' 1.20
Grasses and Forage Plants-
Flint.. . ... ... ...... .. 2 . .0.0 2.5.0

Horse Breeding-Sanders .. 1,5.0 2.2.0
Practical Fruit Grower-
Maynard 5.0

Riley on the Mule. . . . . . . . .. 1.5.0
Shorthorn Cattle-Sanders. 3 . .0.0
Swine Husbandry-Coburn. 2.0.0
The Angora Goat�S. C. C.

. Schreiner ' 3 . .0'.0 3.26
'lhe Business Hen, Poultry·
'Keeping for Profit....... .75 1.50

The Domestic ,Bbeep-Henry
. Stewart ... �.. .. .. .... 1.50 2.16

The Model Cook ..••.• ,.... .40 1:115
The Study of Breeds-Thos.
Shaw ";, •• .. .. 1.5.0 2.00

We will send any of the above books

p,ostpald at publisher's prices.. If two
or more are ordered a discount of 10

per. cent wlll be given. Address all or·

ders to KANSAS FARMER CO.,
'Topeka, Kan••

================��/�

'1.76 _

i.ie
U5
,1.60

, l.IiO

1.35
1".16
1.60
1.1I6
1.25
1.5.0
1.6.0
2.25

1.86
'2.16
3.25
2.5.0
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Seasonable Hints.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Much has
been written about fall planting and

spring planting, about the planting of

large trees and small' ones, about

pruning, grafting and the general man
agement of the tree, shrub, or flower

above ground. What about the root

growth beneath the ground? We are

taught many things about plant life,
but of the earth and its general con

ditions we know very little. All trees
require air and moisture for their roots.
Some trees are capable of adapting
themselves to almost any kind of soil
and do fairly well. Notably standard

apple, black locust, catalpa and others.
Yet we find each of the above prefers
some given location and soil. The

cypress of the lower Mississippi valley
loves a moist or wet soil and could not
be expected to grow on the prairies of
Kansas.
Successful gardeners of tile old world

who grow azaleas and rhododendrons
would not think of planung in a stit!
clay soil. Great pains are taken as to
the condition of the soil, 'because that
has more to do with the success of the

plants than any other' one thing. If
the grower wanted these plants to suc

ceed he would not want my soil, which
Is limestone, and It would be useless to
undertake to grow such plants, but he
digs out the uncongental soil arid re

places it with an open, porus, spongy
·

soil. Thus he overcomes the unnatural

conditions, so that he may enjoy the
beauty of rare flowers. Stiff, waxy soil
may be greatly benefited by an ap
plication of broken stone gravel and top
dressing of well rotted manure. We
Illayincrease the beautyand fruitfulness
of our trees by giving them some at
tention in the way of mulching and so

forth. I find late summer cultivation
to be a wonderful help to growing
trees or shrubs. As a rule we have

plenty of moisture up to about July
4, when the unfavorable season causes

many trees to perish. Take the plant
ing of evergreens-I b�lieve 95 per
cent of all such trees planted in Kansas

die, while as a matter of fact I find
no trouble to make 90 per cent of
them grow. The same is true of other
trees and shrubs. Winter CUltivation
will help the growth of all forest trees.
Such work could be attended to while
general farm work is not so great. For
single trees a spade is a useful instiu
ment. Dig the ground rougllly, leaving
until spring. The action'Of the frost
is just what the soil needs.

Do not expect any soil to' grow too

many crops. I have seen people who

planted a small city lot full of cotton
woods, and' then expected to grow a

crop of flowers, shrubs, grass and weeds
when the strong growing trees re

quired all the strength of the land. An
other illustration: How m,u9h corn can

a farmer grow within 20 feet or a large
hedge fence? The strength of the soil
is limited. If any given crops is crowded
it must of necessity be stunted, and
should the crop be a mixed one, one

form of plant life will surely rob its
neighbor. GEO. W. 'TINCHER.

Topeka, Kans., Dec. 12, 1900.

Ve'randa Climbers.

PROF. E. A. 'POPENOE KANSAS EXPERIMENT

STATION.

The genus Clematis comprises some

climbers that recommend themselves

both by neat growth and by a profusion
of rich and often fragrant bloom. The

range in these respects is sufficient to

meet most demands of plants suitable

for training to veranda pillars, as well

as for screens to clothe unsightly walls
or to hide other undesirable features

in the view. The Kansas Experiment
Station has had the more important
plants of this group on trial for several

years and the following notes upon the
behavior of some of them dn this local-

·

ity are presented as of interest to

growers.
Clematis Jackmani, a hybrid form,

with reasonable care is fltirly hardy
and satisfactory. Its flowers are four to

six rayed, of a rich velvety purple, and
when well grown measure four to si;j!:
inches across. They are produced

·

abundantly upon green wood of the

season's growth, either from buds on

old wood or from the crown of the

plant after the old wood Is killed back

by the winter. It is best grown with an

eastern or northern exposure, and
wherever placed should be given a

good bed of rich black loam, with
winter protection for the roots in the

form of a heavy mulch of well-rotted
manure. The wood sometimes lives

through the cold weather without se

rious injury, but it is better to lay
down the vines and protect them with a

good covering of clean soil, leaves or

hay. Upon replacing the vines In the

spring all weakened parts should be

cut off, and for the largest flowers the
sound branches should also be cut well

back. This Is the most satisfactory of

the hybrid Clematis varieties.
Clematis Henryi, another hybrid,

bearing six- or seven-rayed flowers,
creamy white and of the largest size,
is a free bloomer and a striking plant,
but has shown itself much less hardy
here than the preceding under the same

treatment. Its general growth and CUl
tural requirements are the same. Its

showy and abundant bloom render it

worthy to be grown in large pots or

tubs, for veranda decoration, the plants
being removed dudng winter to a cool
cellar to prevent i�jury by trost.
Clematis Viticella, a species native

to southern Europe is grown with fair

success.
.

It is. moderately vigorous,
with lilac or purple flowers, four-rayed,
spreading about' two and one-half
inches. Where variety Is desired this

species may be admitted, but for dis
play it is quite inferior to its hybrid,
Jackmanl, and Is little superior to it

In hardiness.
Clematis Viorna, the "leather flower,"

native to the eastern United States,
varies in the Southwest into the more

beautiful red flowered form Coccinea.
The form is a slender vine of neat

growth with solitary bell-shaped flowers
about an inch in length. When well

grown the plant attains a height of

eight feet, and by its clean habit Is
well adapted to the purposes of a pillar
plant. It is only of. moderate hardi

ness, demanding a favorable situation

and winter covering.
Clematis' Pltcheri, growing wild In

copses throughout eastern Kansas,
while. somewhat Iesa neat in growth
than the preceding, Is greatly im

proved under cultivation, and deserves

a place in every collection. Its flowers

are single, bell-shaped, about an inch
in length, and of a dull purple color,
followed by conspicuous silky seed
clusters. It is perfectly hardy.
Clematis F'lammula; the European

fragrant "Virgin's-bower," has shown
Itself with us a very desirable wall

plant. The growth Is strong and in

protected situations nearly or quite
hardy, furnishing, In average seasons,
Its pure white, star-shaped, fragrant
flowers in great profusion throughout
late summer. The foliage is of a

healthy rich green, the leaves remain

ing on the plant until midwinter. After

flowering the plant is still conspicuous
by reason of the abundant feathery
seed-clusters.
Clematis Paniculata, a Japanese

species much like the foregoing, is ap

parently still more vigorous and hardy,
and on account of the large flowers,
also more beautiful. Since its intro
duction it has become a great favorite
as a varanda or wall climber, and it

may be seen in good condttton in many

city and country . places in eastern

Kansas. The flowers being produced
upon new growth, the best results are

produced by close pruning, where' the
wood survives. This species and the
Flammula do well when. fully exposed
to the sun, if their roots be In soli rich,
deep and cool. Where but a Single
Clematis can be grown the Panlculata

will prove the most satisfactory in ordi
nary treatment.

Clematis Virginiana, or "Native Vir

gin's-bower, grows wild in some of the
eastern counties of this state, forming
a strong woody vine of rampant growth,
perfectly hardy in good sou. It is use

ful as a sceen plant, though in beauty
much inferior to the two preceeding.
Its abundant flowers are small, and

creamy white, and are followed by num

erous feathery seed-Clusters. It spreads
naturally by layering, and may soon be

brought to cover a large space, appear

ing to greatest advantage in the less for

mal parts of the law;n, as on a rocky
slope or against a rough wa.i. From

such a base it will climb upward into

the lower branches of an overhanging
tree, when its true use and beauty are

fully apparent.

Is a Timber Famine Imminent?

In the manufacturing investigations
of the Eleventh Census, made in 1890,
lumbermen and mill owners were asked

how much timber land was owned by
them, and what was the stand of tim
ber upon it. 'I'hese questions were quite
generally answered, and the replies
showed that a total area of 27,664,626

acres, or about 43,200 square miles, was
reported, upon, with an average stand

upon it of 7,8'30 feet per acre. Nearly
all' of this area was in the Eastern
States. The stand of timber averaged
by 'states ranged from 3,000 up to 41,000
feet per acre, the latter stand being in
the state of California. The average
stand in the Southern States, incluuing
pine and hardwood, was 6,000 feet, and
in New England 6,500 feet. These flg
ures of average stand, however, are mis
leading, since they represent not the
average of the timber land of the coun

try, but the best of it, quality having
largely determined the selection of
lands. It would, therefore, be unsafe to

accept these figures or stand as the
average, even for the lands which are

covered With merchantable timber. The
average stand of the wooded regions of
the eastern country must be far below
these flgures. Indeed, estimates of the
stand of southern pine show the much
lower average of about 3,000 feet pel'
acre for the entire region.

. "Judging by the above facts and num

erous other straws of evidence which ·It
would be tedious to enumerate here,"
says Henry Gannett, in the October
Forum, "I have come to the conclusion

that the average stand upon the wooded
lands II! the East probably does not ex
ceed 1,500 feet. The area of woodland
in this part of the country is a little
less than half a billion acres. The stand
of timber upon It, therefore. may be in
the neighborhood of 750 billion feet (B.
M.l. With that estimate in. the West,
630 billions, the total stand in the coun

try would appear to be, approximately,
1,380 blllion feet (B. M.l. In 1890, the
cut was about 25 billion feet, and since
then the- annual cut has somewhat in
creased. The present stand would
therefore supply the present rate of
consumption for about flfty years; As a

random statement, then, it may be said
that we have tlril6er in stock sufficient
to last the present demands of our in
dustries for nearly two generations.
Some species, however, which are ap
plicable to certain purposes, such as

the southern pine, the redwood, and the
red flr, wlll last longer than others,
and some species, like the bla.ck wal
nut and the white pine, are already
very nearly exhausted."

R. M. Kellogg, Three Rivers, Mich.

The Newly Elected President of the
Michigan State Horticultural

Society.

Mr. Kellogg was unanimously elected
president of the Michigan State Hortl
cultural Society at Its recene annual

meeting In recognition of the work Mr.

Kellogg has done for horticulture in

elevating the standard in fruit growing
throughout the country.
His book entitled "Great Crops of

Small Fruits and How to Grow Them"

clearly pointed out how our old stand
ard'vartetlea could be so improved as to
produce two berries where one grew
'before.

The old time fruit growers were

slow to accept these theories, but now
after repeated trials and scientific in

vestigatIon by the Agricultural Depart
ment at 'Washington as well as many
state experiment stations, Ii. is shown
that Mr: Kellogg was not only correct
in theory but results of his methods
were greater and more far reaching
than he claimed.
Mr. Kellogg is well known to Kansas

readers because of his advertising an

nouncements every season in tile KAN
SAS FAR:�{ER for several years past.

Seeds that Surely Grow.

The cost of seeds compared with the
value of the crop is so small that a few
cents saved by buying second rate

seeds will amount to many dollars lost
when the harvest is gathered. Farm
ers have found out by many costly

..

failures what a risky thing it Is to buy
seeds without being pretty sure that

they are reliable and true to name.

The latest catalogue of the seed house
of D. M. Ferry & Oo., of Detroit, Mich.,
is a reminder that thousands of farm
ers in the United States and Canada
have pinned their faith to the reputa
tion of this great flrm. During a busi
ness career approaching half a century
in time Ferry's seeds have won an an

nual increase In popularity, which is

perhaps the best eviaence that they
grow and give satisfaction. Ferry's·
Seed Annual for 1901 is a useful guide
in selecting seeds for the farm, the

truck garden and the flower garden.
It Is sent free on application.

The city of Worcester boasts the

proud title of "The Heart of the Com
monwealth." It boasts a noble history
and its life to-day Is one of great en

ergy.. It is an immense manufacturing
center, with business interests more

varied than those of almost any other

city in New England. Its educational
life is noteworthy, its institutions of

learning, from -Its public schools to
Clark University, being such as any city
might well be proud of. It has had a

long line of distinguished sons and citi
zens from its foundation down to the
times of George Bancroft and George
F. Hoar. It is altogether a representa
tive New England municipality. A gen
eral article upon such a city could not
fail to be Interesting and valuable; and
emphatically so is the article upon Wor
cester by Hon. Alfred S. .Roe in the

January number of the New England
Magazine. The past and the present of
the city have equal treatment, the pages
abound with attractive pictures, and the
article will appeal to every son and

daughter of the "Heart of "the Com
monwealth."

Mr. R. Bradley, of Abilene, Kans., is
placing on the market for Introduction a

new Kansas peach called "Dean's

Orange." It is a yellow free stone, a
sure reproducer, and is reported to be
of high quality. It was originated in
Saline County and is especially adapt
ed to Kansas conditions. For further
information write to Mr. Bradley.

I CanSellYourFarm
.r country property no matter wbere located. Bend
descrIption and selllng price, and learn my 8U_
ful plan. W. M. Ostrander. '21& Filbert St., Phil••• P..

Farmer
and Cardener

�uor�b.:?'�::�It:';reV::tJ,,,:,,ti'��:;':
for. Our throe £aaranteell make

Gregor, Saeds
•• lure an Inve8tmeDt All I'0VernmeDt
bODd•.Write forDewcataloaue. Free.

J. J.B.GREGORY & SON,
Marblehead, Itlallll.

Ceo. S. Josselyn
FREDONIA, N. Y.

INTRODUCER OF
Campbell'. Early 'l'he best Grape.
JOBselyn The best Gooseberry.
Fay 'fhe bast OurrRDt.

�:�rt· l�faO:t�r"PC'��,��::d �::,�!

HEA�THY TREES Pr�,!EJ\�.' r�
ipiii!i!lllpp.!-iIo-��iP.-�PO· pay frelght.Apple,
S to 4: e., 16; cherry, i to § ft., t20; f'reeatonepeach,

��;��C��bg�';B�Ef:i��:';dbc::e8n':l���:!':r:I�e�:
Catalog h·ec. Jauea NlIJ'IIery, Bol 8a fairbury, Neb.

SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Seeds, bulbs, aud poultry supplles. T. LEE.AD ..UIS,

UO Walnut Street, Kansas CIty,. Mo.

�K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Large.. Nursery. OTIiERS FAIL.

F,."iI Rook Free, . Result of 18 years' experience.
STARK BROS .. Louliiua, Ko.; Dansville,H.Y.

AGENTS WANTED!
40 per cent Com�.slon paid to rus

tling men to canvass for Nursery
Stock. OUTFIT F�EE. Address,

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Fori leoll, Klnu••

Ita.1ia.:n. @) Bees.
Full oolonles shIpped any tIme durIng summer and

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to try my
stock of Italian bees In the Latest Improved Hives.
NothIng will double 14 value quicker.

A.. II. DU.!''', Larned, .:.D....
-----

When mUng ,to adTertlHn menU_
Kan... J'&rmer•
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thrown away. If fed all she can dl·
gest there ought to be, a profit to the
amount of the milk or meat the 40
per cent of the food eaten will produce.
In summer they have all the green
grass they want, and nothlng else, ex
cept salt and water, when the grass is
good. Perhaps the good Lord has cre

ated something better than' plenty of
good grass for milch cows, but I doubt

Manufacturing Milk Compared with it. I have tried graining cows on grass

Manufacturing Soap and Camphor. and summer feeding steers on good pas·

o. A. SEATON. ture, but have decided the grain is

N t h ti "H nearly thrown away. But, as BOon as
ow we come 0 t e ques on, ow the grass becomes scarce or old and

do you feed your cows?" Well, that de- tough, give them something else to help
pends. A young cow, that Is worth

keeping for a milker, should have differ.
out. Don't, under 'any circumstances,

ent food from an old one' that has been
let the cows shrink in their milk, if you

listed for the butcher. The food you
can help it. Anyone can pull a loaded

give them makes meat or milk, beef or
wagon down hill, but it takes' a long,

butter and it makes heat. Feeding strong pull, with no let up, to get it

milch cows is not quite like making soft
back again. So it is with milch cowl!':

Anyone can make them shrink in their
soap, but it is very much, if not exactly, mess, but the best feeder!!. with their
like making camphor. AlL the ladies choice of feeds, have a long, tedious
understand that if you use too much struggle to get them back to their best
lye, or grease, or water, either one, you flow again. In fact I have come to the
don't make any soap, and the mixture conclusion that, if the average cow is
isn't salt or sugar either. But in mak· full-fed all the time, she will shrink

-

a

ing .camphor, if more gum is used than littl
-

th
.

it al
the alcohol will dissolve, or cut, the ex.

e every mon m sp e of 1 that
can be done'. Of course, cows

"

poorly
cess of gum is useless, and if more al- fed in the spring will increase when
cohol is used than is needed to cut the put on good pasture, and, if half

gum, the extra alcohol is wasted, starved through July and August, when
though neither one injures the cam- the flies torment them nearly to death,
phor. So if you feed the cows more of they wlll improve in their milk when
the carbohydrates than is necessary for they go on the green wheat in the fall.
the protein they eat the extra carbohy· But what I am trying to get at is the
drate is practically wasted. There is fact that it is natural forthem toshrink.
very little danger of-your feeding too You don't have to worry about that.
much .proteln, for It is more expensive, You can put in your best licks to keep
but if you should it would be like put- them from it and only partly succeed.

tlng more gum in good camphor. But" it-, is much easier and very much
There are some other facts that more profitable to keep the milk flow

strike me very forcibly which many up, as well as you can, than to bring it
farmers do not seem to realize, or at back after it is gone down, like Mc.

leasl do not live up to: lt costs no Ginty, to the bottom of the sea.

more to feed cattle on food that is Good pasture is all right, but, when

bought than on the same kinds that It begins to fail, is the time to begin to
you have raised. There is just as much feed. What is the use of letting cows

profit in feedlug 35 cent corn and $5 go hungry in summer more than in

alfalfa that has been bought, as in feed· winter? A little alfalfa hay every day,
ing 35 cent corn and $5 alfalfa that you or some green sweet corn, is the best

have raised. AmI it would be much bet- thing I have found to help out the pas
tel' to sell some corn and prairie hay or ture.
straw to buy bran and alfalfa than to In winter we feed as much of a va

feed only corn and prairie hay and riety as is convenient, but change care

straw. Bran, oats, alfalfa, etc., produce fully from one kind of food to another.

red meat and milk, while corn, cane, The cows have all the roughage they
hay, etc., are more especially adapted Hill eat.
to furnish tallow and heat. Corn-fodder, or.millet and alfalfa hay,
What ia milk? Perhaps you might cut before the seed is formed, is my

answer as a school boy once did when choice for roughness though any kind

asked "What is salt?" He said: "Why, of straw or fodder wlll be greedily eaten

salt is just salt." He haa no idea salt occasionally for a change. If you have

was chloride of sodium, or anything any kind of roughness the cows do not

else than just salt. Many, persons ap- seem to relish, just build a shed of it,

pear to think milk Is just milk, 01', at making the backs and ends four feet

most, water colored white, but the fact thick and you will doubtless change

Is milk is composed of many substances, your mind about their not liking it by

-phosphates, chloride of potash, soda the time they have eaten their way

lime, magnesia, etc. According to good through it a few times.

authority the milk a first rate cow will The grain fed is ground wheat, oats,

give in a year contains 285 pounds fat, com, rye and Kaftlr·corn with bran,
37'6 pounds mtlk-sugar or lactose, 220 each cow is fed by herself, and the

pounds casein and albumen, 49 peunds amount of each kind of grain regulated

ash and about 2 4·5 tons water. by my idea of the cow's neeps.
Under a microscope milk is said to When first put upon grain, we begin

appear as a clear fluid with fat globules with two quarts of chop at each feed

incased in casein, floating around in it, and gradually Increase the quantity un

thick as gruel. Milk is a complete food. til each cow has about all she can clean

It contains all the elements necessary up, giving more oats and bran to young

for the perfect growth of the animal heifers and fresh cows and more corn

body, whether that body oelongs to a meal to old cows and strippers that are

human or a brute. It contains an the intended for beef. All grain is fed dry.

protein, carbohydrates, fat, ash and Wetting the feed, or feeding slop, has

other jaw·breakers that are necessary been no good for me.

to make it a balanced ration. And We feed the grain while we milk,
there are very few other things except though some persons object to the prac

milk and green grass that, taken alone, tice. It seems to me that if ever a cow

are balanced rations. Milk Is not only feels in a good humor it is when she

food, but it is a medicine as well. It is eating a liberal feed of chopped

is much used in hospitals, and the grain, and if she is contented she will

cream is especially valuable in place of give down all the milk she happens to

cod-ltver oil for consumption. I have have with her. And it seems more than

seen a statement that milk has been likely she will notice the bite of the

kept perfectly fresh and sweet for five flies less, and, of she has a cracked

or six years, but I believe It would not teat, she will pay less attention to it

be hard to convince a creamery man than she would if she had nothing else

that some of its patrons do not under- to think' about.
.

stand the process. After we are done milking we feed

A strange thing about milk to my any cabbage, turnips or other food that

mind is the fact that the cream seems might give a rank taste to the milk.

to rise to the top of the milk in the We intend our cows to have all the

cow's udder, somewhat the same as salt they will eat, to increase the milk

when set in the pan. The first milk, flow by. aiding digestIon and as a pre

drawn comes from below, the last, or ventive of derangement of the stomach

the strlpplngs, from above and a pint to some degree. And, if for no other

of those same strippings contains reason because they seem to enjoy it

about three times as much Dutter fat as so much.

the same quantity of milk first drawn.
---------

.

Now it is plain to be seen a cow can Publishers' Paragraphs.
not produce all of the substances in Attention is directed to the new ad-

milk for nothing.' In fact she can ere- vertisement of McBeth & Kinnison, Gar·

ate nothing at all. But she will select, den City,-Kans., who milke a specialty
from the cheap feeds given her, the of alfalfa and other forage crops. This

materials necessary and combine them firm has had experience with alfalfa

into meat or milk as you wish. "Yes," since its first introduction in Kansas,

you will perhaps say, out "how do- yon and consequently are recognized as an

feed your cows?" Well, I aim to feed authority on the subject. Write them

them all they will eat, all the time: for anything you want in, the way of

Sixty per cent of all a cow can eat is seed or any information pertaining to

required to sustain her body, without alfalfa culture.

making any gain. It no more is fed
that much good food and the labor are

SAVE 110. • PER COW
BVIIIBW WKAB OF U8B.

DB LAVALCRBAM SBPARATORS
'Prices $50. - to $800.-

..Alpha II and ..Sa..," .tyl�. Send for Catalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

RANDOLPH " OANA.L ST8., 174 CORTLAlfDT STRD:T,
OHIClAGU. Naw YO.H..

to. At present there are very few farm
ers in the country who have had the

training along the Une of dairying
which leads to the goal of sure suocess.

Hence discouragement, partial failures
and even complete, failures may for a

time be expected. But over all these

grit, enterprise, intelligence w1ll ride

triumphant.

Oondno\ed bJ' D. H. OTIS, A••latant Prot_r of

.A4rricrulture, KausaaB:o:perlmentStation,Manhattan,
Kanl., to whom all oorrespondence with thl. depart·
ment ahollId be addressed.

Cost of Keeping a Cow.

The cost of feed varies greatly in

dift'erent seasons and in oifferent local

ities, and it would be impossible to lay
down any arbitrary figures in dollars

and cents. It is no more' than right,
however, to charge the cow with feed

at the price at which it would be sold

on the local market minus cost of

hauling. This of course does not In

clude any' fertilizing value where the

feed is consumed on the farm. Where

common cows are fed a balanced ration

and given practically all they will eat

the Kansas State Agricultural College
found that the herd of 28 cows con

sumed an average of 2,350 pounds of

grain and 6,166 pounds roughness per

cow per annum. At the prices prevall
ing in Manhattan during the year 1898

and 1899 the average cost of this feed

was, $29.86.
But the cost of feed is not the only

item to be considered. Labor is an tm

portant factor. In reply to a number of

requests sent out by the Kansas ex

perlment station to practical diarymen
asklng for information upon, the num

bel' of cows 'kept and the time It took to

milk; feed, clean the stables, and wash

milk utensils, it was found on the aver

age that it took 125 hours per cow pel'
annum, Figuring this time at the low

price of 10 cents per hour, it will cost
$1.2,50 pel' annum to care for a cow.

The value of the dairy cow is at least

$40, the interest at 8 per cent would

amount to $3.20. In averaging up a

herd account must be taken of the risk

of failnre of cow to breed and the loss

of calves by death. In, the absense of

records on this point from dairymen we

will call this cost $2.75 per annum.

'I'he estimated loss ill raising beef cat

tle as given by J. D. Gillet, the king
feeder of the last generation. We will
assume that the calf is worth $20, fig·
lI1'ln>g akim-mlk at 15 cents per hundred

pounds, grain at lf2, cent per pound,
hay at $3 per ton, labor $2.75, we

have found at the agricultural college
that it will cost $9 to raise a calf until

It, is 6 months old.
Adding together the cost of labor,

the interest on the money invested,
the loss from the failure of the cow to

breed, and the loss of calves by death,
and the cost of raising the calf until
6 months old we have a total of $27.45.
S'lbtract from this the value of the

calf ($20), and we still have $7.45
charged up to the cow; that is to say,
a dairy cow, to be really profitable, all
things considered, must produce dairy
products to the amount of $7.45 above

the cost of feed. D. H. O.

Haven, Mich., are making a first-class'
quality of fruit and vegetable baskets
and boxes. These packages are very
strong, llght, convenient, and attractive
in ,form. Carefully and safely packing
a shipment materially increases its
v,alue; but the packages sent out by
this company are so neat and attractive
in appearance that the fruit in them
brings better prices and sells more

readily in market. If you are a shipper
-large or small-write for their free
catalogue. You will get better returns

,I� you pack properly.

J. B. ArmstronJ1;'s famous seed corn

distributing establishment' at- Bhenan
doah, Iowa, is to be 'found represented
in KANSAS FARMER this weelt'. It is the

opening shot of the seed corn campaign
and its echoes should be heard all along
down the line throughout the farming
sections of the country. Kansas iJ""tis·
sentlally a corn growing state and it is
little wonder that enterprising growers
of the best improved varieties of field
corn should seek a market for their
wares in this land or sunshine and rich
soils lying wlth!n the boundaries of'
Kansas. As many KANi:!AS FARMER read
ers know, Armstrong's Pleasant Valley
Seed Corn.Farms are located in the fa
mous Nishnabotna Valley country ot
southwestern Iowa, a section of country
peculiarly adapted to the development
of the best there is in the genus corn.

The distribution of the stores of seed
here housed in early fall, and carefully
gone over and sorted and dried, and fln
ally sacked and shipped to customers
in all parts of the country, has grown
to be a business of wonderful proper
tlons in Mr. Armstrong's hands, ins�
much that it now taxes his best endeav
ors to meet the requirements of his
trade. But Armstrong has proved equal
to the occasion so far. The finely
equipped and commodious establfsh
ment at Shenandoah has already put
on new life thus early in the season,
the. sorters or pickers being busy at
their work, and the elevators clearing
the way. After a while it will 'be up to
the sheller and the sacker and the ship
per. The Early Yellow Rose and Snow
Flake Whfte are the two principal and
popular varieties propagated on the

Armstrong farms. A visit to the place
recently by a representative of KANSAS
FARlIIEB was full of interest. It showed

large stocks of good corn from which
the 1901 seed crop is to be selected. It
was also found that Mr. Armstrong has
carefully prepared for the use of his
customers, both old and new, a com-:

plete catalogue, rtoh in illustrations and
replete with the sort of information
tliat should come home, to all good
farmers who are seeking to make the
most of the greatest and most Impor
tant crop known to American com

merce. The encloslng of a red stamp to
help pay postage will secure this fine
catalogue. ,This 1901 catalogue does
not stop with corn. It gives room to
information regarding fine varieties of
oats and wheat as grown by Armstrong.
You will be interested in every feature
of this excellent and complete cata

logue. When you write for it or any
other information please mention the
KANSAS FARlIIEB.

-

THOUSANDS of Dairy
Farmers pronounce
them a8 sueh,

Simple InCon8tructlon,
Perfect In Separating,
Built tor Durability •

Sold on ItsMerit8,
Simple8t and Most Per·

-'

tect Bowl Made.

SEE (lATALOGUE.

Agent8 'Vanted.

DAVIS ,

CREAM'SEPARATOR
COMPANY,

88·90·92 W. Jackson St ••
CHICAGO.

GEO. W. HATHEWAY

Some Conditions Necessary for a Suc·
cessful Creamery.
J. H. 'STEARNS.

Conclusion-In conclusion let me

say that the establlshment of cream

eries in our midst will tend to the pro
motion of thrift, enterprise 'and intelli

gence and increase the prosperity of all
that comes within the range of their
influence. Good habits atre catching,
as like 'begets like, so thrift begets
thrift. If A is seen to prosper, B, C,
and D begin to inquire the cause there

of, and if it is found that tne cows he
keeps is a factor in his success they too
will want such cows. If his treatment
of -them is another factor they will
learn to give theirs the same. If the
uses to which he puts them is still an
other factor they will hasten to do Ilke
wise. In doing all this, they will learn
that the battles of life are not won on

the street corner or at the grocery
stores, or their situation improved by
growing a crop of dumps' or blues while
sitting around the family fireside.

,

Good cows and good dairymen are

the two essentials to success. On these
two hang all the law and the profit.
But good cows and dairymen are in a

large sense the products of evolution,
and I know of no good reason why they
may not be evolved right here in Linn
County.
All great industries require time for

complete development and especially so

When a large number of perSons have
to be educated minutia pertaining there-

Sharples Cream Sopa.at ora Profttable DairyIng

DAVIS
'CREAM - SEPARATORS

ARE THE BEST.

!��!�,�;j!!�!!!
ClW'intee. CaPiCltiea. 100 lba. to 3000 lba. per hour.

.: Prfces, $40 to '1100.
HlDta OQ buttermaking and !3ta1ogue free:
U•.. BUTTER EXl'RAOTOR 00••

m Onmp se,N_" N. J.
Box 16.

DI8TIIICT AGENT.

TOPEKA� KANS.The Pterce-Wllllama Company, South

•
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Feed and Care of Belgian Hare••

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-"From the
f great number of inquiries on the care

of Belgian hares, it would seem that
many people think the handling of
these pets a very .complicated matter.

This, however, is not the' case' at all.
I have been a pet ..

stock breeder for 26

years, and my Belgian hares are the
least trouble, and I may say the least

expensive to me, of any. pet stock I
have ever handled. if .: my Belgian
hares can get a little clever hay, or

leaves from the fruit trees,' and a few

twigs .to strip the bark from, they are

happy. I feed my hares grain twice a

day, morning and evening.' I also give
them water in vessels larlie enough to
hold the required amount ,to last them
all day. Hares will eat �bout any kind

of grain, but oats is their preference.
Unlike most of other pet stock, you

can not over feed Belgians, as they will
take a full meal from the feeders, and
at the proper time will return and take
another full meal, and so on until the
feeders. run empty.•But I would not
recommend this way of feeding. About
the only thing we must be careful about
is not to change from dry feed to green:
feed in heavy quantities, for a case

of diarrhoea will frequently ·result.
Carrots make a good change in wihter,
but feed them sparingly.. Alfalfa-cIa·

ver hay is perhaps the best hay, but
red clover will answer, and also bok
hara clover. Quite a good many keep
their ha.res In common dry. goods boxes

. (that is among the beginners), but I do
not like the "d'ry goods box rabbitry."
Better use· some out-house, that has a

. floor, and divide this floor space off
into hutches 4 or 6 feet square. with a

board in bottom a foot wide, and 2 feet
of l-inch wire netting for partitions.
These hutches will accommodate a doe
and her young, or several grown hares,
but must be kept clean. Have' plenty
of light in the building, and' by no

means confine them in dark places. It
is not necessary to. make outside runs,
unless the crowded condition of the
hutches compels it. A. H. DUFF.

Larned, Kans.

the hen furnishes feathers, flesh and
warmth for her �ody. The replacing

.
of her feathered coat in the fall calls
for an increased supply of the proper

Automatic Chicken Waterer. food. If this is furnished, the conditions

EDl'l'OR "KANSAS FARMER:-t-I have been, .of nature continue in. their natural
-

a reader of the FARMER only since Jan- course; if not, some of the tissue aup

uary last. I read 'and examine the de- ply that is stored for an emergency

scriptions and cuts of farm appliances must be consumed, a debilitated oondl

and conveniences verY, :carefully. I tion must result and count against the

want to tell its readers how I made an future winter eggs. If properly fed and

automatic chick-en fountain. . I will de. cared for during molting period, the old

acrlba how I made mme.: Others may hen as well as the pullet returns more

"ar.Y according to the matertal at hand. quickly to a normal condition. The

First-I sawed off the end of a bar- s.ooner this is accomplished the sooner

reI, between first and second hoops, for will they begin egg producing during

a trough. I then stood old staves up late fall and early winter.

around the trough about 2,inches apart, The main cause for hens faillng to

fastening each with a shingle-nail. I produce eggs is the radical change of

then drove a hoop- over trough staves their surroundings in winter quarters;
" and all to hold them fast: The object it is such as to deprive them of the ab

of the staves is to keep little pigs dogs sqlute necessities for egg. production.

or even chickens from getting into and 1!'eeding on one particular food all tbe

mussing up the' water. They need not time will. not produce eggs. If you pre

be over 2 feet high.
T fer an exclusive grain diet, give them a

Second-Take a small keg, with both variety of grains, and see that they

ends in, bore a hole in one end, 'which have plenty of litter of some kind on

I shall call the bung. Boraa 6-16 hole the floors to dig amongst for tbe grain.

in tbe side at same end between first Also supply green food of some kind,
A

and second hoops, which I shall call the plenty of clean fresh water, good sharp

': vent. Now...fill keg with water (stick a grit, anJi animal food such as cut bone.

:..

plug in vent as soon as keg is full so
Consider for a moment the different

no water can run out) puta finger over ltinds of food the ben at freedom in

:-? bung and turn keg' upside down in summer can find, and supply as nearly
-i' trough and remove plug from vent be- as possible the same ration, or its

fore taking finger from Dung, when tbe equivalent. The nearer you approach

water raises in trough htgh- enough to the natural summer food ot the roam

close vent it will stop. 'l'he keg should ing hen, when she produces eggs with·

be set so the vent will be closed just out any effort on your part, during the

before' the trough runs over. When winter months, the greater will be the

vent hole can be seen above water the egg supply. Proper exercise is of the

...keg is empty. ,The above will work greatest importance. All grain fed in Her Request.

perfectly when once adjusted. winter should be scattered in the Utter "Oharley, dear," said young Mrs.

r A bog waterer may be -made in the such as cut straw or chaff. This con- Torkins, "here is the cough medicine

same way by using a barrel and setting
tlnuar bunt for grain gives the much and the bandage for your throat, and

it In a shallow box just as big square
needed exercise that is essential for the the doctor says you will be able to UAe

as the
-

diameter of the barrel; the laying hen. . your voice again in a few days."

hogs drinking at the four comers. If No ben will produce eggs hi winter 'He nodded in silent gratitude.

tbe waterer is filled only. every two .01' unless sbe has sufticien:t exercise to "And, Charley, dear, I want you to

three days it' will be necessary to fill keep her in good health ann vigor. Idle promise me one thing. Next election

the chine on the upper end to keep hens are mischievous, non-productive, don't you give tbree cbeers for any

it from drying' out. It the keg leaks grow fat and are lazy, giving no re- I body. You be one of the silent voters

. air it.will not work. H. A. NORRIS. turns for tbeir food. When we fail to 'we hear so much about."-Washington

Clifton, Kans. give them inducements to dig and' Star.

scratch for their food we are responsi-
ble for their idleness.

Well Filled.

Never put grain in troughs or on the She (to maid')-"Not so tigbt now,

bare ground, for the simple reason that· Jane, that I can't sit down;' just tigbt
it is soon eaten up and little or no exer- . enough to show there's some one in

cise derived from procuring the same. side, A skirt, like. a house, looks best

If they can be kept at work the whole when it looks inhabited."-Life.

day, digging and hunting- for small

grain, and by so doing can secure just When writing advertisers please

enough f�r their wants, plenty of eggs mention this paper.
'

will be the result. Proper exercise is as

necessary as proper food. Some people
prefer the feeding of a mash every day POUL:TRY BREEDER'S DIRECTORY.

during winter, instead of a wbolly grain
ration. This is all right if you can ex-

ercise judgment in feeding it, by, not BLAC1{· LANGBHANS�
giving too much and thereby causinK Cookerels and pullet. for sale tbat are purely .

tho hens to stand around Decause they
.. bred and of blgb grade...

are, full and hunger is completely sat-
J. C. WITH"., - - Cherryvale, Kan8RR.

lsfied. Another point that is much dis- I'OR SAL1!I-�. B. turkeys. large boned,well mark

cusaed just now is the time to feed the ed. and bealtby Write to Emma Anno,Colony,Kas.

mush. Some say tbe morning, because WHITE WYANDO'i'TE OOCKER1!lLB-$1.00 each.

the birds, after a long night, are empty Wblte Holland turlreY"COCkerels $1.50. "Your money

and want sometbing LO digest quickly. ' ��:.�o��o�ant It. Darby Fruit Co., Amoret,

Others prefer to feed the mash at night
betor oin t t b i th FOR SALE-Beven Llgbt Bratnnu cockerols-

,. egg 0 roos, ecause n e large and line. One dollar up. Can $ult you. Write.

mornlng they are extra hungry, and w. H. Peok, Garnett, Kans,
.

therefore more. active and willing to R08E COMBED WHITE LEGHORN rOCKERELS

scratch for grain, and get thoroughly -60 oents; a few left. Mrs. John Hili, Vlnland, KaB,

warmed up by the exercise.. I, for my
part, always found the best results ac

crue from the grain ration, viz: Wheat

in morning, cut vegetables at noon, and
a few scraps and barley and wheat al

ternated at nigbt, and every other day FOR SALE-Blaok Langsban cockerels. bred from

cut bone at mid'-day. Of course, I am
prize-winners. Ideal form lind .Ize. Mrs. S. A.

Slonaker, Garnett, Kans.

ta.king it for granted that the hens are

Prope ly hou d
PUR1!l-'llRED WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-

r se . Toms t2.50; hens 11:50. Annie D. Sullivant, Skiddy,

Now, to sum up. the situation, theK
__an_8_. -'--

proper management of our fowls durhig 76 BLACK MINOROAS-(Northrufl'sstraln). Moot

fall and winter conSIsts in furnishing ly pullets, 15 per dozen. A, S. PInson, Garden City,

them as nearly as possible with sur- �_a_n_s. �
_

r(.'unding·s that at least partially ap- B. P. ROCKS, AND COLLIE DOGS-Early hatohed

proach the conditions of spring and, oockerels, very larlle and Hnel:v Ularked, 8nd some

summer seasons
yearling hens and a few COCk birds. 'l'wo Hne litters

. of Collle puppies. One One male pup 2 months old

[Cutting green bones is a trouole that from Imported Royal Lassie's litter left. To secure

is !ikely to. be avoided by all except �::tr..��e-:;�lte at once. W, B, Wllllnms, Box 1!2,
poultry fanCIers. Animal food for poul-
try Is usually too hard to get and too BUFF COCHINS-Cockerels It. IIL:iI. turkeys $2 If

expensive to be used on the farm. But
taken BOon. A, B, Mull. lola, Kans,

the hens must have plenty of protein WHITE ·HOLLAND TURKEYS-Toms and bens;

if tbey are to produce many eggs. This paIrs and trios. Barred Plymouth Rocks, Pekin duoks,

they find in va.rious plants and in the
Prloes reasona�e. J, C. Curran, Curran, Kans.

many insects devoured in summer. The BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK-And White Wyan

cheapest and most satisfactory way to dotte cockerels, 60 cents to It each. J. A. Sawhill,

supply protein In winter is to give theE__d_ge_r_to_n_,_K_"n_s_. _

hens plenty of clover or alfalfa leaves.

_.IIIE HEISUY beD!IcP ...... '

soy-beans, or cow-peas, or the cured r;p;j
� yoa ....-=IL -

vines of either. - Em'roR KANSAS ''''ld�:�'::i>�:.��..:�th!::II�
FARMER.] ��M,.���.'(\�:��!���

.

,
.
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Feeding for Winter Eggs.
'.

" C. H. WISE, IN NOR'-WEST FARMER.

The great ambition of everyone who

keeps hens is to be able to procure

eggs during the winter months. The

a('comp]jshm�nt of this is' the most ad

va1).ced step in poultry culture. Every-
0J:le can have eggs durin� spring and

summer, but to get them during winter

is the question that is havinll' great
consideration. The first· thing to _ be

considered is, bave you fe'd your grow

ing stock with winter eggs as the_ob
iect In view? The food, consumed by

INCIJBATORS
.N lIC!lelltllle.U,. perteet, a tIOO 111M hatohllllf more oblolla
tba.n SO hens and at a time when Bitton are ham to get. As

m���.;"':rl�rse:�at� Successful IIBtcber.
We are tbe largest e:rcluslvemanufacturersof standard In
oubators and brooders. Selld S eelliu ...... 0." 164-p..e
Catalo&,ue, p ..lnted I. & '........e.. Addre8a,
DES .011'lK8 Il'ICUB.l.TOR 00., Dos I.' DR8.01l'lU, lOW...

'DOES
- TIlE
WORK

B'"""e-I'I-'Il-R
titAN
liENS.

"Poultry Rolslnton the form'
_ �:"O��'�·��l':.g B�l:�"'''r�;�r.e::.=�
JIIII:EI Farming," "Capons forProllt," "The PeldnDnok Indnstry

&0., are a few of tbe many jrood thlnge contaln.cUn 0

20m CENTlJRI POlJ1TRI BOOK
U" ••de.lablylbo be.1 work olila cb.1'IIder .....p.bllahed."""oDg_iIIlDall_ofthe�

Improvements In the world famousRen.hle lDeabaton ..d BroOder.whtcfiue GIld all .......
Unlled State. end In 51' fo.."'" counlrl... R Ii bl I b" 8

" '

SenhDl/wb"eonrecclplo!lOcfor """.... e a , ftC .... rooder CO. 801 B-82,QaIICJ,W

TheSureHatch
is a. high grade incubator at a low price. Thous
ands in use. Californiared-woodcases and cop
per tank incubators at the price others ask for
common pine and galvanized iron. Our brooder
broods as well as our hatcher hatches. Hand
some catalog giving plans for practical poultry
houaes, yards, etc., free. Write to-day. You
need it in your poultry business.

Sure Hatch Incubator CO.1
Clay Center, Neb.

We paV the freight. The Sure lIatch tui!ZpaVllour
rent, taxes, and living eiroen8c8.

ThousaniU Inwe,

_ ._..__
tlwuaands ofpleased CUB omera.

.

POULTRY.

READY FOR SHIPMENT
A LIMITED NUMBER OF HI8H·SCORING

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Lash, Ringlet, and Roberta itralns.. A.Iso " few P.rt
ridge Coohins--Sldnner 8traln. As line stook .. oan
be found anywhere. Cookentl8, 81 to til; pulletll," to
t2. Write for de80rlptlve olroular. Prlnte"d reoe1pt
for maldq and uslq Llquld Lice Klller, 26 oeilu.

T. B. LBPTWICH. lAmed, Kan....
·

Standard Poultry.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White PI,...

outh Rocks, Partridge Cochln., Bd
Cochins, Light ;Bi.'Ii.hmas, Black I4Lnc
shans, Silver W7.".ndotteB, Whlte.W7&1l"
dottes, Silver Spangled HamburPi 8.
C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian BaNI.
First Class Stock' qf Standarlt Bird. "or
Rare Quality. Fine Exhibition' and
Breeding Stock. Write Me YOUI'Wantll.
Cf-rculars Free. .,

A. H. DUFF. Larned. K.�••

1000 BREEDERS {40 f�'t!,��J�I-:::'-!::;
FO R SA LE. egg proQuctlon, diseases, hOQse8.

to "ARIETIES Inonbators.howto feed,eto,:8end
, • ptamp. 1'. Fo,., Dee Moln",1&o

200·Egg Incubltor
for $12.00

.

Perfect In oonRtrnot.lon aDd
ao.lon. Hat,cheM every lerUI.
e,.a,Write toroataloll'ue to-d&1.
GE(). II. STAHL. QUine,. III.

HIGH CLAEIS POULTRY-WblteILndSllverWyan

dott",s, W. P. Rook.. WIl1 book orders for eg.,. until

Febrnary 16, II for 16. Wblt.. Wyandotte and W. P.
Rook oookerels for sate, 11.50 to 16 each.. R. F. Meek,
Hutchinson, Kans.

•VIC.TOi�:INCUBATOR.·.
are.ldelnmall!J' .Iz•• to.m....
e.m "ant. Reliable•• 1111. Ie.

. ..If-reinlatlnl'. Clroula.I�,";
.

c.t.lo..... 8 c.nto. ; '.
010. RRTEL 00., QaIaeJ,� .�!1.

i\ �'.
YOU CAN COUNT.... ;.

I
Your Cbloken. before they are hatolied
If you use the .

B �s�a� rl�� �r2��!s�p�,
Uure,

alld suooe..t�l. Write for CataloPIl.
URR INCUBATOR CO Omaha Nebra,ka
........................

BELGIAN HARES.

BBLGI•• B•••• :'0••• i....
PedllP'ee4 1It00ll. health,., and trOO4 In,

'

..el7
partl('ll)&r. Corr••pondence BOllalte4. :

I. W: �W.6.JW', ..lLD",·BlOJI Oo".�,A."

KL II'DIKE IICUBATOR
.youc�nuo'falltoappreolatetheyala.o�·.

,

KlondIke Iucubators aud Brooders if JOU'
examiue the priuoiples of their ooultruo-'
tiou aud operatiou. Their ,Implicit,

,

makes them eu, to mD. Lack of delicate'
.

. " .

. part8 make8 them durable. Beaaltl mn.·

them lucoel.ful.· Low'prices make them popular. What more dO_fOU want! For free illustrated catalorue which "ni full delcr!Ptlou.

priceaand m\1ch iuformation for pouUl')'meD, addre.. KLONDIKE INCUBATOR CO •• Box 915, De._ Molne_, IOW.�:,
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:..: MARKET REPORrs.

Kansas City, Jan. 7.-Cattle-Recelpt.,
7,913; calves, 148. 'The market was slow

and weak. Representative sales:
SHIPPING AND DRESYED BEED'

STEERS
No. '. Ave.

Prlce'INO.
Ave. Price.

]9 '

.. ; 1457 $6.20 1 1467 $6.20
33 .. ; 1360' 4.96 20 1209 4.65
16 1141 4.46 48 1250 4.50
3., 1393 4.36 1. 960 4.00

"
. •

WESTERN STIDI£RS.
2 1316 4.65

121:
1260 4.46

80 662 4.20 44 596 4.20
3; 595 3.00 18 944 3.90
14,. _ " 722 3.60 11 stk 770 4.10

, . TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
72 .•. ; 1060 4.10

120
1060 4.10

24; 1140 4:06 19 1061 4.10
105 814 3.75 49 896 3.90
26: 876 3.30 24 971 3.99

sou-raWEST STEERS.
40 1066 4.45

160
954 3.90

33 836 3.65 57 740 3.65
·21..· 685 .3.50 1. .•••••••• 620 2.60

OKLAHOMA STEERS.
13,' 923' 4.30 I 8 992 4.10

COLORADO STEERS.
99stk ...... 774 4.15 \ 78fdr 902 3.90
74 .. ; •.••... 830 3.77'h 147stk 842 3.77'"

. IOWA STEERS.'
30 819 4.05

122
fdr•..... 924 3.85

32 572 3.75 36 660 3.60
62 659 '3.70 2 660 3.00
2 786 2.95 15 671 2.40

WESTERN .COWS.
2-: 860 3.26 I 6 1011 2.60
Ii.· 866 2.60 2•••••••••• 650 2.00

.

.

SOUTHWEST COWS..
1 740 3.00 I 2 1080 3.00
11 620 2.75

': TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
27 897 3.30

123
684 2.90

.

5 624 2.65 4 645 2.65
3: 703 2.65 1 720 2.65

NATIVE COWs.
6 : 1296 3.85

12
1280 3.75

2 936 3,75 2 13a5 3.60
2 810 2.36 3 1066 2.60
3 866 2.26 2 985 2.40

NATIVE ].t�EEDERS
24 1117 4.60

118
1012

6.: .. , 1228 4.36 15 1102
24 ; 946 4.30 3 950
2 946 4.00 2 1015

NA'rIVE �TOC.KJtJRS.
51 472 4.60 164 801 4.15
2 415 4.00 2 850 3.60

•

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS
H 5'/1 3.30

1
Ill 1002 3.25

� 600 3.26 3 530 6.15
6 840 3.00 2 626 2.85
Hogs-Receipts, 9,824. The market was II

to 10 cents higher, closing strong. Rep-
resentative sales:

.

No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av. Price

67•.•270 $6.22'h 66 .. 268 $6.22'h 76 .. 237 $6.20
····-81..264 5.20 49 •• 331 5.17'h 85:.221 5.171h

74 •. 246. 5.15 81..193 5.15 70 .• 218 5.15
7 .. 232 5.15 69 .• 196 5.15 44 .. 212 5.121h

"96 .. 82 4.30 24 .. 94 4.30 92 .• 78 4.36
.. SiI'" 74 4.36 49 .. 99 4.30 2 .. 166 3.26

i-. slleep-l:tece pts, 1,280., The market was

:�;.Jlt��<'!Y"�I)� !1ctlve. ReJ;l.!'es.entatlve sales;

'I"�UJ."
...CoMms. '17- $6.60

1199
.lambs.... 76 $6.40

. llII. lambs .• 87 5.36 298 Ut.lms •• 67 5.30
•.

.'6' ewes .•.. 85 2.60 5 ewes •••.102 2.50

:10 , ,. 92 1.60� 80 2.00

:;: Vhlc.KO Live Stock.

: 'Chicago, Jan. 7.-Cattle-Recelpts, 19,000.
. Good to prime steers, $6.�5@6.00; stockers

.and feeders, $2.75@4.60; 'l'exas ·fed steers,
$4.00@4.85.
Hogs-Receipts, 38,000. Butcllers, $5.05

@.5.36; bulk of sales, $5.15@5.30. ,

'. 'Sheep-Recelpts, 20,000. Good to

wethers, $3.75@4.25; native lambs,
UL

THE '1UNSAS
-

FARMER.

Butter-Creamery. e�r8 �anoy. separa.
tor. 21c; firsts, 18c; dairy, fancy. 160;
packing stook, 11c; northern chees..

121hc; Kansas and Missouri. l1%c.
P-oultry, Hens, live, 6'hc; roosters, 1110

171Aac each; spring chickens, 7c; duck••

youne, 6'hc; geese, young, 6e; turke,
hens, 6'hc; young toms, 6c; pigeons, W·E50c doz. Choice scalded dresRed poultry .

10 above these prices.
Game-Wild ducks, Mallard; redhead.

and canvasback, $2.50@3.0j) per dozen;
mixed, $1.50@1.76; rabbits, 6Oc; squirrels,
SOc.
• PotatoeB-"'-Home grown, 3O@400; Colora

do, 85@900; northern, 66@70c; sweets,' 25@35Q
per bu.
Apples-Fancy, $2.00@3.00 -per barrel.

Cranberrlefl, $8.00@9.50 per barrel.
Vegetables-Green beans, home grown,

$1.00@1.26 bu; tomatoes, Callfornla, $2.26 per
crate. Navy beans, $2.20. Cabbage,
home groWn, $1.00@1.25 per cwt. Onions.
$1.10@1.25 per bu. Cucumbers, $1.50@2.50 per
doz. Egg plant, Florida, $2.00@2.50per doz. CATTLL ; WANTED M;en to learn barber trad4!.- We teach the
Hubbard squash, $1.00@I.qo doz. Celery, 20 . work:ln 2 months, present tools, grant dI-

@400 doz. Caullfiower, Long Island, $3.00 " ,plomas. alld guarantee .16 weekly when oompetent.

Per doz' California per crate $3 00 FOR SALlII-Ten headof reKlsteredHereford oalves, OOmparatlvely no expense. CatalOil and particulars
•• ....: ..'

,. •

10 months old-' bulls and 6lielfers, for '100 per head,
free. KOLII. BA.DER OOLLEGE, St. LoUiS, Mo.

- Write tor desorlptlon. D. V. Turner, Frederlok, Kas I Vhrl.tlan· 80lenoe oure. thonaande daUy-••
FOR SALlII-'73 blih grade Hereford bull calves

Are :ron .Ick �ud has medlolue failed to oore yooY

age 7 to 12 months extra line' 22 heaCl reKlltered Try Chrlatlen.80Ienoe, (10 matter what and ho.w

Hereford bull oalve� 8mouths oid' 16 head reKlBtered. bad your troflbles are. Bend for absent treatmente.

Hereford heifer calv�s, 8 months old; 12 hilrli pade Terms1..!8.00 per week; 110.00 permonth. Consultation
Hereford bulls,18months old; 13b1l1h lITade Shorthorn

free. uS. �V.ULZ. V�l.tl..n IIclenoe aeal

bulls,I8 months old; 60 hlih IIrade Hereford heifers leI', 111 M;;rtle A:t'enne. El PalO, TelUlI.

HI to lr.-I6bred; 10 reilistered Shorthorn bulls�8tolil 160 AORE FARM FREEmooths old; 6 reKlstered Shorthorn heifers, � years .'
.

old, bred.; 4 Shorthorn helter oalvos, reilistered, 7 to 8
I S 20

•

mouths old; 10 hllh Irade Shorthorn bull calves. end oeute and let Illustrated Guide, with line

Prices reasonable.. This stock Is all hllh pade and map, desorlbllll OOlvllle Reservation, In the balmy
reilistered animals from the best tamllles Louis state of Washlnlton. Its valleys, Plalnsbsprtnp,
H th I t (J b d I K

.

timber,' Itreams, fruits lralns, Irasses. se your
o an, propr e or, ar on a e, ans. I oltllen s. rlllhts, and leti60 acres otGovernment Land

RlIIGI8TEBlIID HIIIRIIIFORD BULL OALVl!I8-For
FRIIIIII. Address OOI,VILLE LAND GUIDE,

sale; lIearly 1 year old; lood ones. Write or oome
Box 2687, St. Paul, Mln,n.

Special Want Column
and lIOe them., H.B.OIark,Geneseo,Kans. ..fARMERS' ,SONS WANTBD..

-

. BULL FOR 8..:.LlII-I olrer for Io,leKlnll of the BOlles, with knowledge of farm stook and talr eduoatlon to
• a t.year-old Shorthorn bull, deep red, line breeder. weirk In an oiDoe; 1'5 per month with advanolllllent;

Bred by·Hon. G. W. GliOk, sired by Wlnaome Du�e 'steady emplo,.ment; must be honest and rellahle;
11th, wbollO portrait appeared December 18 In the branoh omcesof�heAs800latlonarebelnlestabllshe.d
Iowa Homestead. Klnlls head breeder and bred In In eaoh state. Apply at onoe, Ilvlnll fullpartloulars.
the blu_e. Q. w. Sa:mple,Klngman, Kans. Tbe Veterinary Sclenc. Allociltion London Can.da.
TWO SCOTOH-TOPPIIID Shorthorn bull 0 .. 1 TeS

sired by Glendower, and out of pure Ba\es oows. Also
a line lot of B. P. Rooka, both sexes; some nloe ,how
birds. I have won more prizes on B. P. Boob than
any other breeder In central Kanlas. F. W. RoBS,
Alden, Rloe County, Kansal.

4.40
4.35
4.25
UO

THE MciNTOSH " PETERS

Live Stock Commission Co
EXCHANGE BLDG •• KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

They live any bank In Kansas City orTopeka for ref
erenoe. Furnish market reports to feeders and ship-

r,ers lITatls, and will be ilIad to farnlsh any desired
nformatlon·at any tlD!� ooverlnl their market or l.ts
prospeots. .

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exobange," and
small or special advertisements for short timewill be
Inserted In tbls column, without dlspla:r., for 10 cente
per line, of seven words or loss, per week. Initials or
a number counted as one word. Cash with the order.

Its'i>�&XL . .2�;'W further notloe, orders from our

subsorlbers will be reoelvod at 1 oent a word or 7
oents a llne, oash with order. Stamps .taken.

FARMS AND RANCHES•

FARMS roR RIIINT-l00' acres In Leavenworth
Oountz, 3 miles trom railroad station; !to aores In

oultlvatlon, remainder prairie IIrass meadow: four
room house, comfortable stable, lood well.
280 aores In Leavenworth Connt" 1 mile from rail

road station; 160 aores In oultlvatlon, 20 acres olover,
remainder pasture. Never-falllnil stook water In
pasture; four-room house; barn for 6 boraes; large.
wholly enolosed oattle shed; specially adapted tor
oattle or sheep farm. The Helmers Mfll. Co., Leaven
worth, Kans.

S5IJ..ACRE RANCH-Do you want a strictly oholoe
property In this line-ail Kaw bottom land, to miles
west of Topeka, one mile to U. P. Rallroad, a farm
wltli all oonvenlences for oattle and sheep feelilng,
with breeding pens for tancy hogs? When adjolnlnll
property yields as hlih as 20 per cent to Investors un·
der tenant's care'! Twelve acres of timber protec
tion, 20 Mres of alfalf.. fenoed hOI tl,ht, 8 c)orralls
tor 1,000 head of oattle, 150 plank bunks, windmills,

��:��s;.�'�t!l�v���rh�?[:not:j,!�I�yo��e?,8:e�.r.����,
shell, 500 bushels of ear oorn, cribs for 1&,000 bushell
of oorn. 'I'wo 100d dwelllnil houses, with all neoes
sary out buildings. lIIasy terms. Cut out this ad. If
you wish to Investigate. Address Box 800, Wamello,
Kans.

FOR SALE-One lood Improve'd farm of 820 acres
choice In Sheridan County. B. D. Schlicher, Hoxie, Kans.
$4.oo@

.t.••oal. Live Stnck.

St. Louis, Jan. 7.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,-
000. Native steers, $3.25@5.50; stockers and

feeders, $2.40@4.50; Texas and Indian

steers, $3.4O@4.65.
Hogs-Receipts, 8,600. Pigs, $5.50@5.55;

butchers, $5.20@6.30.
Sheep-Receipts, 600. Native mutt�ns,

�:50@4.25; lambs, $�5,75.
Omaha Live Stnck.

Omaha, Jan. 7.-Cattie-Recelpts, 1,500.
'Native beef steers, $4.00@5.4O; western

steers, $3.75@4.40; Texas steers, $3.00@3.76;
stockers and feeders, $3.00@4.50.

:Hogs-Receipts, 4,260. Heavy, $5.15@
5.22; bulk of sales, $5.12'h@5.1?'h.
Sheep-Receipts, 4,000. Fed muttons, $4.00

@4;40; lambs, $4.25@5.40.

Kan... Vlt.,. Grain.

"Kansas City, Jan. 7.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 69'h@71c; No.3, 68@69c.
Soft-No.2, 72'hc; No.3, 70@72c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 34'hC; No.3, 34%0.
White Corn-No.2, 36c; No.3, 35'hc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 24c; No.8, 23%c.
White Oats-No.2, 26c; No.3, 25@25%c,
J;tye-No. 2, nominally 4?'he.
Flaxseed-$1.45.
Prairie Hay-$5.00@10.00; timothy, $6.oo@

, 11.00; alfalfa, $8.00@10.00; clover. $8.50@9.00;
straw. $4.25@4.76.

Chlc.KO Va.h Grain.

'Chlcago, Jan. '.-Cash Wheat-No. 2

red. 76@79c; No.3, 73@75c; No.2 hard win

ter, 70%@76c; No.8, 70@74c. Corn-No.2,
37lhc; No.3, 37%c. Oats-No.2, 24@24%c;
No.3, 23'h@24c.
Futures: Wheat-January. 76c; Feb

ruary, 75%@75%c. Corn-January, 36%@
37c; February, 3778C; March, 37%c. Oats

January, 23%c; May, 26%c.

I'It. Loal. (J••b Gr"'D.

St. Louis, Jan. 7.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 73%c; tra!)k, 76'h@73c; No.
2 hard, 72'h@73c. Corn-No.2 cash, 36%C;
track, 37%c. Oats--No. 2 cash, 24%c;
track. 25@25%c; No.2 white, 27'hc.

KaD••• eli;'"Produce.
'Kansas' City, Jan; 7:-Ens-Fresb,'
l� doz.

161J..ACRE Improved farm In eustern Kansas; snap;
116 per aore. G. E. Winders, Ottawa, Kans.

roR SALE-Fine ranoh of 880 aores on pronlof
Marmaton river, Bourbon County, Kanlas. Four
hundred aores In line oultlvatlon, balance prairie
Iras8, perennial water. Good barns, soales, orlbs,
and timber shelter. Larlle. frame farm hous8,lately
new. Two and one·halt mlles from railroad depot of
Hlattvllle. Reason of sale, sudden total blindnes8 ot
owner. Value 12& per aore, one-half cash, one-half In
10 years at 6 per oent semi·annual Interest. Addres.
E. F. Ware, trustee, Topeka, Kans.

STOCK FARM WAN'.rED-l want for a customer
a stook farm of from tOO to MO aores. Must have falr
buUdlnls, fences, and not over 6 miles to railroad
8tatlon, and not more than 100 mUes from Topeka,
south or southwest preferred. These parties have
about 18,000 In lood resldenoe property In Topeka to
trade tor a stook farm that suits. Will send full de·
sorlptlon on "pplloatlon. Address, John G. Howard,
Land Dealer, Topeka, Kans

HORSES AND MULES.

GYP FOR SALE�Thoroughbred Shetland stalllon,
blaok, beauty; bargain. A. Docking, Manhattan,
Kans.

FOB SALE-Fine combination saddle and harness
st..1lI0n1I6 hands. 1,100 pounds, comlnll t years old,
shows a 1 the saddle lIalts. Will make twloe bls oost
next season. F. H. Foster, Mltohell, Kans.
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Ship Your Produce
.

,
Direct,

There Is no way to get f.ll value for 'your produce exoe.t br, IIh1l!plng direct-to market.
·.rhe fewer hands the products of the farm puBes through before reaching the

consuD,ler themore profit there .Is for the produe.er.1

DISTRIBUTE DIRECr TO THE CONSUMER
----We receive and sell---J-

BUTTER, ECCS, VEAL, P.OULTRY, CAME, FUR, HIDES, PELT�, WOOL, POTATOES.
SEED, BROOMCORN, POP CORN, BEANS, ",AY, CRAIN, CREEN AND DRIED FRUIT

of all kinds, or ·anything you may have to dispose of. We GuaraJlt_ Prompt Sale. and Qulok
.Keturnl for all shlpment8. also full Market Prloe .nd I!'ullWelalit. We'guarantee to get you
more money for your product than you can get at home. One.shipment 'I'm convince you of ths. ,
fact. We are reliable and responsible; you run no risk In IIhlpplilg to us; have been eatabllahe4·
bere for 37 years. Write us for prices, shipping tags, or �y Information you may want.

. SUMMERS, BROWN & CO., '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AN� RECEIVERS FOR THE PEOPLE,
198�. Water St., CHICAO.O.Reference. Produce Exchlnge Bank, Chicago, and. thl� piper.

A HAPPY-:NEW YEAR TO ·ALL..

/

AMERICAN BANK

-
If ���a���ySF:nc_
iug to do, the best way
to make yourll61ves

happy Isto Buy. SUPERIOR FENOE MAOHINE and
bullcf your own fence. You can have the best t

fence tor the least mone]" bullt on the ground
to fit. Oatalogue Free. Price of Macblne 14 75
prepaid. Good agents wanted.

8UPERIOR Jr.NV. lilA-CUlM. co.,
180 Grand .BIver Avenue, Detroit, Mlohlgan ':

RlIlGISTlIIRJ!lD SHORTHORN BULLB-Quallty
best, prloeslow. M. C. Hemenway, Hope,l{ans.

��!,!�lh;�::I::��":.r::dHr�:'�':n�:,lISE�W.
Melville, lIIudora, Kans.

SWINE.

FOR SALlII-My he':'" boar, Wren', Model 17!OO,
sired. by Klever's Model 1!66i; good animal, sound ana
In line condition. Will sell ohea�, beoauoe I can ule.l}!::,�o lr�rcine�B'e�e�:'::t1iea���!:':' D., Tope!,a,
FOR SALl!I-A few very oholce Poland-<Jhlna and

Berahlre lilts, bred. Also tour youlII boars. O. P;
UpdeliTalr, Topeka, Kans . WORTH, THE· MONEY.

•

PlIIDIGRlIIIIID ·POLAND-CHINAS-No better any-
where; t6 eaoh. M. C. Hemenw:ay, Hope, Kans. , Peach Tf<ees Grown

frQm Cuttings.
'It yo. have a; fine valliety of Peach trees and'

wish to Increasll tbelr number wltbout cost ot
Ituylng m')re trees. you can grow them from
cuitlngs "WIthout any trouble. For fifty cent. 1
wlU send iu.tructlons how and when to plant
the cuttings fpr prodUCing the same kind of
fruit &8 the parent tree. .'. Address-

111[. W. ALLBN. Fruit Grower,
Eldon, lIIiller Oounty, 111[0

........� � .....

SHEEP.

FOR SALlII-220 one-halt and' three-fourths bred
Shropshire ewes, 112, and 8 years old, unbred and In
lood oondltlon. Cleland & Benedlot, Olpe, Ka.ns.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GUARANTIIIED DEHORNER-One oent per head;
supply for 160 calves prepaid, 11. Send stamps or

oheok.' Sawyer & Co., Syraouse, Kans.
-----------------------------------------

PEAOH TREES-flO a thousand; wholesale llsts. OFFICIAL ,STATEMENT OF THE FI-
Nursery, Seneca, Kanl. NANCIAL CONDITION OF THE

BY MAIL-Btronl, well rooted outtlnlls, Oarna!.
tlpns, C-oleus, Fuoblas, Geraniums, lOftS, Salvlas,
Helltropes, etc., one oent eaoh; (stamps- taken, no

order taken for less than 1&.) Tyra Montgomery,
Larned. Kans. At North To�eka, State of Kansas, at the

close of business on the 13th day o.t De
cember, 1900.

.

RESOURCES.
Loans and dlscounts $25,108.38
Loans on real estate.................. 599.42
Overdrafts '.' .. . �uO.b4
Real estate.'........................... 8,785.74
Furniture and fixtures :........ 600.00
E:x;pense account....................... 6,998.12
CII-sh items, other than reserve

items....................... ......•.... 608.17
Cash and sight exchange, legal
reserve.. 12,787.79

TotaL ;..... . $54;748.26
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock' paid in n2,600.00
Surplus fund............................ 14.27
Interest................ . . . 5,859.86
Exchange... 191.83
Individual deposlts 22,833.16
Demand Certificates .................• 8,249.14

WANTIIID-Alfalfa, Cane, KaIDr-oorn. Hillhest
market prloe. Send samples. Kansas City Grain &
Seed Co., Kans_as City, Mo.

WANTIIID-Cane and KaIDr oom In oar lots. Send
samples and quote prloes. MoBeth & Kinnison; Gar
den City, Kans.

FOR SALE-Feedmills and soales. We have two
No.1 Blue Valley millS, one 600-poundplatform soale,
one family soale, and 15 Clover Leaf house soa1es
whloh we wish to olose out oheap.· Call on P. W.
�rlilis & 00., 208 West Sixth Street, To!'eka.
FALL OR WiNTIIIR BARLIIIY-Beed for sale. I

have a very line quality of thlsllraln for seeding, and
It should be tested In Kansas. Price 11 per bushel on
oars at Leoti,Wichita Co., Kansas. Address Jerome
Boren, Leoti, Kans.

WANTIIID-Alfalfa,' red olover, timothy, IIInlllsh.
J 'lCKS FOR SALlII-A� a barllaln-IO big, blaok, bluegrass, and other IIrass seeds. If any to olrer

mealY'nosed jacks; also 5 reilistered stallions. Ad- please oorrespond with us. Kans&ll Seed House, F.
dresl S. A. 8prlllgs, Westphalia, Kans.

.. Barteldes'& Co., Lawrenoe, Kans.

FOR SALE-Draft stallions at a bargain. For par-
eCREA'....ERY ·

tloulars, oall on or address A. 1. Hakes, IIIskrldge,Kas. e .JJ� e

FOR SALlII-The Peroheron stallion Beldemeer No. F R' t1!U27. Blaok with small star 10 years old wel,ht or en1850.lslrel1 by OldBrilliant 1271 <766) (wlnneratWorld's •

Fair). Belde'meer Is sound; welfhs 1860 pounds,ls a

line breeder, agood Indlvldua and a Ireat8hod At ATCHISON, KANSAS.
horse. Also 2 standard bred staillons. An Imported
Frenoh Coe-oh stallion and Jaok. Do not write, but Building and Ice House on refrigerator »Iau,
If you want to buy oome and see thom loon at my and egulpment and cold storage complete.
b&!'n, 218 WeRt Fifth Avenue,lIImporla, Kan.. W. H. Probatily the best creamery plant In Kansas.
Rlohard" V. S. Bentalless object tban permanent use. Both

steam and electrical power. Six to 12 sklm-
PROSPlIICT FARM-QLYDIIISDALIII' STALLIONS, mlng stations are at hand. No suoh opening

SHORTHORN CATTLIII, and PO·LAND-CHINA· ·now·exlst. !llse,wbere.
-

HOGS. Write for prices of IInest animals In ·Kansas.
H.W. McAtee Topek� Kana. " W. W. GUTKRIE, Alchlson, Kansas.

CLYDESDALIII AND HIIIREFORDS-I have one
ver,. line s�alllon, comlull a years old In the sprlnl;
also & Hereford bull calves, April oalves, Iarle,
II1'Owthy fellows. My stock Is all reoorded. Write
for prloes. J. B. Osburn, Erie, Kans.

FOR SALIII-Qleveland Bay stalllon,'6 years old,
wora In ..ny place Also a a-year-oldSpanlshjaok; a
llood one. Price Noo. One and two years time liven.
J. O. Hyde, Sel1lwlck, Kans.

FOR SALIII OR TRAUlll-Two blaok Percheron stal
llons, and two line black jaoks. Write me. or' oome
and see them. W. Q. Hyatt, Carbondale, Kano.

BLOSSOM HO{rSIII-{)pposlte Union Depot, Ka.nsas
City, Mo., I, the best plaoe for the money, for meals,
or olean and comfortable 1011llnl, when In Kansas
City. We always stop at the Blossom and let our
money's worth.

E. D.
D. J.
J. D.

Total.................... . $54,748.26
State of Kansas, County of Shawnee, ss.

I, E. D. Small, president of said bank, do
solemnly swear that the a,Dove statement
Is true; that said bank has no liabilities,
and Is not Indorser on any note or obliga
tion. other .than shown on the ·above state

ment, to the best of my knowledge and be
lief. So help me God.•

E. D. SMALL, President.
Subscribed a;nd sworn to before me, this

28th day Of December, 1900.
-

Seal. J. T. M'LAUGHLIN, Notary Public.
Commission expires on the 28th day 01

Decemiber, 1900.
Correct.
Attest:

WANTIIID-mvery breeder In Kansas to.beoome a

member of the Kanlas Improved Stock Breeders'
Assoolatlon. Send memberohlp fee of at.OO to H. A.
Heath, Seoretary, Topeka, Kans., and you will reoelve
the breeders' Annual Report for 181l11.

,

SMALL
SMALL
SMALL,
Dlreotors.

Weekly �o1l1'Sio. Bleepen I_...e

S ' City ria tile :II. K. '" T.

BJ.'.· �a'J' B.t�y at 8aO& p. ••
10'1' BIUl .....toal.. 1.0. Aaaol.. �.
B_ baaeIH.. � lI1..p.zo Ie......
Kaa... 01_........�
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Kansas Farmer's HandyGuide
Contributed trom varioul louroel, Inolu4lnl oorre

lpondenu, scrap-bookl, and tarm papen. Compiled
and arr"..d b:r J. Olarenoe Norton, Moran, Kau.

CANNING AND CANS.

Canning Tomatoes.-Peel with .1.

sharp knife without scalding. Place

'enough for a can into a 'vessel (porce
lain is best) leaving them whole. ·1

always selectmedium sized ones as they
will go in the cans without breaking.
Let them came to a boil, which is sum

ctent to heat them through. Have your

can ready, and with a large spoon dip
them up one by one and place in the

can, shaking it gently to settle them.

When full put enough juice on them to

cover them, which won't be much it

you have shaken them enough. Seal up

quickly and keep in a cool place. They
keep for me equally well in glass as in
tin. All that have eaten or mine pro
nounce them equal to the best canned

tomatoes on the market. I opened some

less than a week ago, and they were as

good a� when canned, and the beauty
of them is they are entirely whole and

can be cooked to suit you.

�annlng Fruit.-We preserve fruit by
means of salicylic acid. This is a white

powder which can be purchased at any

drug store. It may be dissolved in

water, but it is much better to use aleo

hoI. Add 1 teaspoonful of acid to

enough water to cover a gallon of fruit.

Wash the fruit but do not ·peel. Place

it in jars-two gallons being preferable
-anll cover with the mixture. Oover

the jar tightly and set in a cool place,
and you can eat fruit just as picked
from tIre tree at any season of the year.

The acid taken in smaller doses is

known and used as a remedy for rheum
atism.

[There can be no objection to the use

of salicylic acid on the outside of fruits

when the latter are afterwards peeled.
Possibly the drug may be serviceable

as a preservative in many cases in this

manner. We w1ll glv.e a very valuable

recipe for keeping eggs as good as fresh

for months by means of salicylic acid.

But don't use the drug with fruit or

vegetables in such a way· that it has

to be taken in the stomach. It is only
to be used as a medicine and on physi
cian's prescription. Its use in some

countries is even forbidden by law.]

Soda in Canning.-I use a tiny bit of

-baking soda in canning pie plant in

stead of sugar, and for canning goose

berries and sweet corn. .Have never

had any spoil. .

Canning Corn and Tomatoes.-Get a

good variety of tomatoes, scald and

peel. Now have sweet corn that is

nicely in the milk, shave from the cob,

taking care not to cut too deep. Oook

together, flll your cans, seal carefully,

and if you are fond of both, you will
. surely can every fall in this manner.

Be careful and use only one-thud corn,

as it will ferment and your labor be

lost. Oanning corn alone Is a long, la

borious task, and not often a success.

Canning Tomatoes.-I take nice, ripe
tomatoes, wash and scald them, and put
on to cook with a little salt. As soon

as they boil I have my can in hot water

ready to flll. I take the cans out and

flll, then seal and turn them bottom side

up to see of they are tight, and set them

on a table until cool. Tighten again
and put them In a cool, dry place, and
darken by putting paper ov.er them, and
there will be no trouble in keeping. I

have some of last fall now canned, They
are as nice as if taken out "Of the

garden.
.

How to Save Tin Fruit Cans.-Take

clean, fresh lard and a soft, white cloth;
rub the inside of can, also lid, with a

small portion of lard. The cans will

last three seasons, instead of one. This

is splendid to save cans in which to

matoes are put, also pears and peaches.
It will not hurt the taste of the fruit a

particle, as I have practiced it for years.
Broken Cans.-Do not throwaway

good cans or jars because they have no

tops. Procure 1 pound of rosin, 2 of

gum shellac, 1 of beeswax, melt slowly
together. Out covers from new un

bleached muslin large enough to cover

top of can and tie around the neck.

Smear with the thin, hot wax and apply
smoothly to the can, wax side down.

Tie neatly and then give the top a

slight coat also. It is the only kind of

sealing wax we use, and equally effect

ual with a 6-gallon crock of peach but

ter or bottle of catsup.
To Fill Fruit Cans.-Take a milk

strainer in which the wire is worn out,
remove the wire and you have an ar

ticle by which you can flll the cans

easily and quickly.
Canning and Other Hints.-We have

been using canned corn and tomatoes

this winter that are splendid, and
canned the tomatoes cold, just as we

can rhubarb, after skinning them. They
are flne. Anyone subject to dyspepsia
wlll flnd them the best medicine they
can use. The corn I cooked in the boiler

in the usual way, then packed in the

cans gently with an old-fashioned potato

masher, putting salt between each layer

as I filled the can. This way beats any

other I have ever tried, as it is so easily
done. The salt is what preserves it. If

one wants a funnel to use in fllling fruit

jars swiftly and neatly, try my inven

tion. Remove the cone hom an old

all can with a pair of shears, then the

little top where the. cover screws on,

and insert the funnel in the jar and

the fllllng is easily and nlceiy done. It

beats the store funnels, as the tubes
. of the latter are too small for anything

but Uquids and have to be 'held up bY
the hand as the fllling proceeds. I

tried the baking powder can to cut up

potatoes when frying. It was not satis

factory; as the suctlon of air drew up

too much potato inside. I removed the

bottom also, and now it chops perfectly,

acting more as a circular cutter, I use

it over the dasher In churning so the

cream cannot splash out.

CARPETS.

Carpet Beetles.-For keeping
dresses

and clothing from carpet bugs, we have

found the following a great convenience

as it saves the time and labor spent in

shaking garments. Have a blacksmith

make you two slender Iron rods about

18 inches long, with threads cut on one

end and the other bent to form a ring.

Now get a pole about 10 feet long, and

1% inches square. Put the rods through

the pole about 1 foot from each end and

fasten with nuts. In the ceiling over

head put 2 screw hooks, froin which

suspend the pole by the iron rods. On

each side of the pole put small hooks

about 6 inches apart, on which to hang

dresses, coats, etc. Be sure that noth

ing on the pole touches tne wall at

either end. It is best to suspend the

pole through the middle of a room, .11S

the bugs can climb the sides, but can

not hang on overhead.

Remedy for Carpet Bugs.-One year

ago; after several years' sickness,
I was

able to get up stairs to my chamber. I

found both buffalo and. common moths.

The carpets had been taken up early.

Opening closets and bureau drawers, I

had an iron pot brought, putting in a

pIJlt or so of sulphur, with a few shav

ings on top. It . was lighted with a

match on the piazza roof; the rooms

were kept closed over night.. No more

live moths were seen last season. I

'was so successful, I shall pursue the

same method this year. I have never

seen the moth miller so abundant. Do

not inhale the sulphurous gas. We often

use it as a disinfectant. Early in the

seventies my husband carried his

horses safely through the epizootic that

raged so generally through New Eng

land, by burning sulphur each day in

the stables.
About Carpets.-Floor russ made

from pieces of carpets are mean about

curling up at the edges. If they are

slightly dampened on the wrong side (It

cleaning times, they will lay smoothly;
also ill refitting carpets all uns.igiltly
creases w!li soon come out by 71ettl.1g

with a cloth on wrong side. One good
way of catching" and allaying the dust,
Is to wet the broom, beating it until
it won't drip, and repeating this a num

ber of 'ttmee while sweeping; being
careful to wash the broom free from

dust each time. To keep carpets
bright and new looking, sweep often,
and the dust wlll not grind the color

out. If there is an unavoidable dust

while sweeping, a good plan, which I

always follow, Is to tie a loose cloth

over the mouth and nose; for the

breathing of flne house dust Is very in

jurious and uncomfortable. Brooms

will last a third longer, and sweep much

better if occasionally scalded in water.

Sweeping Carpets.-If you will use

old clean newspapers, torn into pieces
and crumpled up, dipped into water and

squeezed partially dry, and then throw

them around on tlie carpet, you will

find they will. take up the dust and

work much nicer than salt, tea leaves

or anything else. By putting broom

onto two or three pieces and using it
under stove, bed or any furniture that

can be swept under but not easily
moved, you wlll get the floor

: cleaner

with less dust than any other way. For

your hard. wood floors, after washing
clean, take one-half raw oil and one

half kerosene 011, and with an old mop
handle filled with short pieces of
woolen cloth, making a mop not over

three or four Inches long, you can all

your floor quickly and easily, and it will
last long and look well. Olean and 011

once in 1 or 2 weeks.
Wall Paper for Carpet.-For a cheap

carpet for spare bedrooms, take old

papers, paste on floor; when dry put
paste on papers, put on wall paper;

when dry put on a light coat of varnish.
This makes a nice and cheap carpet.

Mending Rag Carpet.-For small

holes that will get burned, or even

quite large ones, take any. kind, of

cloth, (use colored Oanton flannel)
smear with good flour paste, lay. on

hole, and press with hot iron until dry;
wlll last as long as the carpet.
Items on Carpets.-We had a good

carpet that was badly faded. After

cleaning and tacking down, I mixed

some diamond dye in a small tin vessel,
and using an old tooth brush applied
it as hot as possible, following. the
stripes of flgures. I used red and blue.
It was a great success. In fltting- a car

pet, always sew on the machine or

backstitch each side of the place 'you
aim to cut. It will prevent raveling.
It is a great saving of time and work

when having a carpet woven, to take

the measure of the room,
.

and to have

the weaver weave a couple of inches

of chain and thread wherever it is nec

essary to cut and hem.

Carpet Beater.-Take a piece of lAl
No. 9 smooth fence wire about 3 or 4

feet long,' fasten one end to end of

round stick (an old broom handle will

do) for a handle; then bring other end
around so as to form an elipse, and

fasten to handle. Hang carpet on line

or fence and beat with wire end at
beater. Think carpet can be cleaned

cleaner, sooner and easier than by the
old way of shaking or beating with a

straight stick.
Kitchen Carpet.-A carpet of this

ldnd has been in use In my home for

a number of years. It was an old rag

carpet, well worn. I washed it, patched
all worn and thin places, then tacked

It to the floor, stretching it tightly.
I made a pall of flour paste, the kind

paperhangers use; using an old broom I

rubbed this well over the carpet. When

WITCH THIS SPACE FOR BARGAINS.
IT BELONaS TO

HAPGOOD PLOW CO., BOI 15, Alton, III.
The only Plow Factory in the World selling direct to the farmer

at Wholesale Prices. No agents. One small profit does the business.

Write now for big free catalogue, ready January rst, 1901.
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examlne thegoodsat your expressoftlce, and It (ound per�ectly satisfactory, exactly AI:J' represented, such 0. dress

pattern aa you could not buy from your storekeeper at home o.t less than 't.oo, a class ot goods tho.t is seldom

found in country stores at anf price, pronounced br everyone
the greatest value ever shown in your sectloD,

thenpay the e:<press agent OUR IPlCIAL'OFFER f,RICE ".98 and expreos charges. (Theexpress�h"rgeBwill average

8� to GO centRO'
TheM looer. Tal'7h. 18 to 40 nehel In width. Itmore tban 1 ,.ards are waDted, 20 eente per iord utra.

OUR SPE IlL II 98 PRICE for a 11111 dr••• patter� o,"r yard. Is baaed on the actual cost of
the .

• entire Jot to us at a. forced. cash sale under the hammer,
ocean freight

to New York, rail freIght to Ohleago, and hut our
one small percentageofprollt added. We could sell the entire

lot to any wholesale dry goods house In Ohlcago today at a big profit, but we want &0 clve
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UNIVERSAL REPAIR

.

MACHINE:·.

,
This set of tools will &a·ve

many a trip to the blacksmith

shop. Often a handy man can
do a bit of repairing as quickly
as can thesmith. and the flU'm
er enjoys doing thework better
than standing by and seeing
the other earn the price. You
can not do everythingwith thls
setbut youcan do many thing.
It consists of Vise, AnTIl,

Drill, Hardy, Pipe Olamp, Saw
01amp, Shoe Last and �, 6-18
and "-Inch Drill BUs. Jaws of
the Vise open nine Inches.
Anyone In need of tools cannot
alford to be without this ma

chine at the low price we ofter
It. The jaws of the Vise open
wider· than those on higher
prtcedmachines. TheVise and
Drlll are eft'ectlve for all ordi

nary re.palr work and are equal
to any hlge-prtced tools of

equal size. All the attachments
of this macblne are ver;y: con
venient and will be founa use
ful. MaChine works perfectl:r'
and Is built of good materillol
throughout.

-==.RETAIL PRICE, $5.00.-

By purchasing direct from themanufacturers the KANSAS FARlIoIER Co, Is enabled to secure the machtnes at alow wholesale price, the �d

vantage of which we give to our subscribers as follows:

KANSAS FARMER ONE YEAR, $1.00

UNIVER�AL REPAIR MACHINE, $5.00

FOR $4
Total .... -.······· .. ,

...
·····.·····.···· $6.00

paid to our nearest authorized agent or sent to the Kansas Farmer, 'I'opeka, Kans.,

we will send the Kansas Farmer one year and this set of tools, charges prepaid, to

your nearest railroad station.
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place, while an .assistant. �cks it.
Straightening the body stre�ches the

carpet. In this way you can stretch
carpet better and easier than witli a

patent stretcher, and it won't hurt you
nor the carpet.
Stretching Carpet•.-First tack two

sides of carpet to its place; then have a

good, strong man with rubber boots on

(rubber shoes wlll do). Start at the
side of room. already tacked, and go
next to the side you want to tack, let
ting the man shove his feet, bringing
them down hard as he goes. Let him
go to within "about 3 feet of the wall
and thQll stop and' stand on carpet w'411e
someone does the tacking. If it does
not reach the wall the first time, re

peat until it does. I can stretch a -ear

pet better and quicker in this way than
with the best of carpet stretchers.
To Take Ink Out of Carpet•.-FJrst

get as much out as possible with a

blotter, then rub hard with Ivory Soap
and hot water. This never fails it dlli·
gently applied. Ink can also be taken
out of white material by putting lard
or mutton suet on both sides of spot,
and then let stand all night, after which
wash in.very hot water.:

.

'_ .

l, :
�

"Ideal" Feed-Cookers, �teel Tanks.
Galvanized Tank "eaters.

Send for our ,Prl,oe LI.t o'n Oreamery and Dairy
Supplle., Boller., Engine. and Ceneral Machinery.

this was thoroughly dry I put on a good
coat of paint. When dry, I added an

other coat. This wlll make a carpet as
good as oilcloth and Is easy to keep
clean. A new coat of paint appUed once
a year w1ll keep It tnrepatr,
Carpets, Matting and Sweeplng.-We

all - want short cuts this cold "weather
for sweet comfort's sake. One I find
full of solid satisfaction is a strong mat
ting well tacked to the fioor, and cov
ered with rugs, or bits of carpet around
the fire, bed, and wash-stand. These
can be removed when sweeping, which
can be done with comparatively little
dusting, which after sweeping a heavy
carpet, is the most wearisome of jobs
But if one has carpets they may mak�
matters much easier by making less
dirt. After taking up the top dirt from
the corners and elsewhere, a good way,if you have no carpet sweeper, is to
dampen the broom s�ightly, in a small
tub or basin half full of water, and go
over the second time, moving the broom
forward to your side. Never thrust it
before you, pull back, or run it under
furniture. A good broom thus used wlll
remain good many months even yearsif only one person, who kn�ws, uses and
cares for it. Why buy and re-buy such
little things and never have anythingleft with which to purchase luxuries
and give to those who really need. Onlythe rich can atJord to help the world
along by extravagant ways. We want
short cuts.
Sewing Carpet Rags.-If you have

carpet rags to. sew together you (or a
child') can do it without sewing and
three times faster, doing equally' as
good work. Take a piece of board
drive through it a knife-blade-a wid�
plade of an old pocket knife sharpened
for two edges is good. Also drive
through a dull nail- towards the other
end of board. Now lay the board in
your lap. Take ends of two rags, over
lap them and make a hole through both
by pressing them on the blade Now
take the other end of one rag,

.

put on
the protruding nail and push through
the hole; pull through the whole ra
and continue as before.

g

1
•••••••.•.•.....••••.••••

Sewing Carpet Rags.-Anyene who HO Ihas.ma.djl ;U>�1iWl..sewed the rags GS SHEEP
0>. hand, which is such aft· �Vlli'llM.liig. .

'
. /-�

,

. "

job, wlll appreciate the novel way of I
-." ....

- . '- .....",� �""

sewing them on the sewing machine. POTATOES.,I� can be done in less than half the

Itime !t takes to sew them in the old
way. Where rags are not too short 1
pound can easily be sewed in an ho�r Two Regl8tered Duroe·Jer8ey Ollts,
besides it can be done much neater and bred to registeredDuroc-Jersey boar
better. Lap the rags together and start

not aktn, $15 each.

in at the right hand corner, sew

diitgon'l
Two Registered' Poland·Chlna Ollts,

ally across; loop the rag and sew as be.
bred to registered Poland-Ohln�

fore 100' th
boar not akin, $15 each; Poland-

, ping e rags to right and left. Ohlna pigs, rpglstt'red, 110 each.
Any chi�d can sew them this way and Re.r;lstered Poland-Ohtna and Du-
can easily cut them apart. Try this ��h,ersey boars, 250 pounds, 115
and you will be delighted
Sewing Carpet ·Rags.-A·quick way to

I
Registered Shropshire Rams and
hwes In Lamb, 820 each.

sew carpet rags when the pieces are A N P t t Th K
straight on the ends, is to lap the ends

ew 0 a 0." e ansas Snowball."

of the pieces over each other leaving
Best keeper and table potato ever

one edge out further than the' other grown In Kansas, One pound !>I
th idth

mall. 5Ocentl!.i peck by express, 12:e W you want your carpet rags, bushel, 15. "Jliarly Kansas' all sold.
run them through the sewing machine I J. CLARENCE NORTON,
three of four times, sewing near the
edges. To tear the rags, begin with

: : : : MORAN, KANS.

the edge that is left out, and tear round 11." 11." ..
and round, cutting across the seam.
An Excelle'nt Carpet Stretcher.-Get

board (1 by 5 inches) about a foot
shorter than width of the room drive
about 4 wire nails angling through near

t�e end of the board to 'prevent slTp·
pmg on the carpet when you push. One
persqn drives tacks, another uses the
board, stands against the wall on op
posite side of the room, so his weight
won't hinder the free stretching of car
pet. The tack driver must move the
board to. every tack and pull to him
every time so as to keep carpet
stretched even both ways. With this
one can put down a carpet as nice as
with a patent stretcher.
Carpet Stretchlng.-Cut a strip 2 by

4, 14 inches long; drive 8-penny wire
nails 13h inches agart, at angles of 45u•
Let nails project through lh inch and
file to a point. Then take a llmber
board-a piece of fiooring is about
right-1 foot shorter than your room
and nail top of block, in center. Set
nails firmly into carpet; let OPPOSite
end rest against a perpendicular board
to protect wall paper, 3 Dr 4 feet fro�
fioor, then spring the board down gently
a little at a time, until you have carpet
SUffiCiently tight, and tack. Place strip
across windows and archways for per·
perpendicular board to rest against.
Stretching Carpets.-Take two pieces

of 2 by 4 scantling, 1 piece about 3
feet long and the other to be in length
according to the width of the room. WANTED LADIES TO CROCHETPut a nail through the middle of the
short one into. the end of the long one,
making a T. Place your feet against
the cross of the T while on your knees.
Place the other end of the T against the
opposite side of the wall. Grasp the When writing advertisers mention
carpet with both hands and push it In this paper.

STOCK FEEDERS, 'We call your atte.ntlon to our Line
Cookers, Tank Heaters, ·�tc.

Our Calvanlzed Tank Heater
Is made of heavier Galvawed Steel
than any ot.her heateron tbemarket;
consequently Is much more durable.
Burns anything. Large opening in

top to feed the Are. '

Bottom Is cast on to the heavy gal
vanized sides,making no seam.
Sides made of hea-yy Galvanized

Steel with cast·lron top and bottom.
.All". 'can b, rtrnMJ'"�""turb·

Ing the ftrl.This Is a reliable farm
boUer for cooking feed,
beatingwater, etc. They
are made from boller
Iron and have regular
lap·welded boller Aues,
making them durable
rigid and strong in ali
their parts. and wllliast,
with ordinary care, •
llfetlme.

Oaah with order
No.2, Compl.t.,126.00

·1 i I
TANK HEATER. r

••
,Buy the "BO'HEII" STEEL TANK'

andg.t the B••t.
All �i,•• and 8tyl•• in 8tock.

• No.2 Biz., only $5.00
Ouh w.lth order.

Dreams are Vapor••
He-Do you know I dreamt· last night

that you loved me. Do «reams ever

come true?
She-Not when they're wrong.

Yonkers Herald.

.
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CREAMERY PACKAaE'�FO. CO., Kansas City,'rto.

WELL :��'i!i!�: III111 tl+fflll i IIII
Over 70 IlIze11and atyles.for drllilne either deep or

G FE E S ELASTIC.hallow wells In any kind of 11011 or rook. KOUDted p'1. E NC I
on wbeels or on aUla. Wltb englnee or borae powers. Ji ,
8trone, almjlle and durable. Any lDecbanlo caD

operate tbeJD eaaUy. Bend for cacaiOC. 110 don't staple only tbe two ton and one bottomwires

WILLIAMS BROS., nll.aa,·R• .,. 1.. B. Robertson, Receiver,
PAGE won;" WIRE .'ENC�; co., AJIIlUN,IIIICH.

PRICKLY ASH BITTiCBS cures the kid·
neys, regulates the lIyer and purifies
the bowels. A valuable system tont,C.

CHO_lCE ALFALFA HONEY.
Two cans, 120 Ibs. net, whitest ,9,

slightly tinted, part from other bloom,
$8.40. Also smaller sizes; prices on ap
plicatien. Reference Kansas Farmer
Company. Address, Arkansu Vaney
Apiaries, OUver Fester, proprietor, Las
Animas, Bent County. Celerado.

r"'''''' .. "'YOlk .8 ••• Hi
• IilI"I••dJ 01 :.11 ....-- ".....

or Inadefl. The TUG_iill ..

.

::�I'�:a".:::::.to I:I��::!�
Capaclt,. speed aad Clomfort te
areued. (AIIO make" .lIe. be1& ..

o power mUll). Prioe lIaii tree••
(l.II.P........" c.., Be....., b..

Don't Blame
All first-class, Sweep or

Power Mills, Grindall kinds
of grain, for stock feeding
or family use. Our new

catalogue A- 52 tree.
Agents wanted.

W. J.ADAM, JOLIET ,ILL.

MORE
THAN
LUMP JAW. FREE.

To Introduoe our wonderful new Automatlo Cream
Separa,tor In every looality In the United States, "e
will for a limited time give Separators away free. In
writing be sli.re to give your nearest railroad depot.
Our Cream'separator Baves labor, time, ..nd monez,
Operateswith ..ny qu..ntlty ofmilk, from one quartup

Sep..rate. all oream In forty
minutes. Automatlo. No I..bor.
No macntnerr. No Ice. No
obemlcala. Greatest Invention
of the BIle for farmers and dalr7-
men.

A remedy thatwill readily cure advanced OMes
of Luw_pJawwithout even leaving a scar will oer

t'lnly do man), other important things, Flemln.'.UlDp .Jaw (Jure is positivel: guaranteed to re
move all lumps or swellings from either horses or

o.Vtle• ITthcures Spavins. Ourb, Splint, etc, Price

'ilorif ree Bottles for ,11. Sent prepaid by
man, not at Jour druKgists. ;

Fleming Bros" (Jhl:""g"o�ford, W. V.,JuI:y11,19OO�

b
I sent to you a little over a. ,.ear a�o, and got onedf:��J ��u� t::,n�e��wol�u:?8e� �tho�r:ae:i!8

and he Is worth ,56 or ,50 now, 8810urmedicine did
uaotly what )'OU said It would,

Yours trul1, L. D. BLAKE.
Our Illustrated Pamphlet should be In thehands

f�I:�:�r�k owner. It'. FREE to re[lders of

REBUILT MACHINERY
and SUPPLIES a� Bargain PrIces. Larg
est MaoblDery Depot on earth. We buy

��:��:ea.::J�FU� W-:Y.fI!
Fair, tbe DmabaExposltl0::li,he����°\\r!':�u'n���hl:'
ery ot all kinde, and sell with
blndlns._ guarantees. BoUers
from ,21> upL ]!luglnell trom e86
up; Steam rumps trom �6 uP.

et.o. We carry comHete
stoOk ot General8u�

�!leB�.suob as BE TING, SHAFTING,

HAl"IGERI!!I�j1'L EYS,,_lRON""I::=1JPIPE. lROl"l O�ING
HARD· ""

WARE...VAL S FITTINGS,
PLUMBING MA RIAL. etc.
Wtll aend frett, our950-pageCatalog No. 8t

.

�r�t���a������'
, Chicago HOUle Wrecking CO'l
W. 35th'" Iron St•• , Chicago, III.

Three Sizes:

12,24,36 Gallon,
All complete\.:(see out.) Best

���n��,ss1I�:��hl8ha:�:
teed equ..1 to any separator
made,warrauted to give perfect
s..tlsfaotlon ormoner refunded
Our separator has been adopt

ed by thousands of delighted
customers in,.U parts of the United States. : :':

PEOPLE'S CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. x., Mfgrs. Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Reference, First National Bank, Kansas City, Mo.

FLEMINC BROS.,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Reference-Droyer's National Bank.
-

.

PARALYSISLooomotor
Atul •. oon·

quered &t last. Doctor.
pu z zled. Speol .. lIah

tr���d�t1ljf,.��r&l:�'!:�tMll�itiy;'Wrl���
Write me about ",our O&lB. Advioe and proof of onrea
flU. DI. CHASE, 224 N.IOth at., PIH�ADELPHIA. PAt

Make Battenberg Laoe and do embroidery wor'" at
home. City or country, Write forpartloulars. Swady,
prolltablework, HIIBB80HNIIIB'8 NlIillDLII w01Ul:s1824 Dearborn Street, Chloago, I1l1no 8
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Bale 'I'tn,
Garden Toolll,
8eed Sowera.

TRUMBULL & CO.

ALFALFA SEED

...........................

i PUBLIC SALE OF i

•..to be held at- the...

: NEW SALE BARN, KANSAS �ITY, MISSOURI, :
: THURSDAY and FRIDAY, :

i, . JANUARY. I! ;.��d· 18, 1901. i
i 142 Head, 45 Bulls �nd :97 Females i
i

.

The breeders making this combination, 'which consists of 20

i.

Bulls and 80 Females from the herd of '.J. J. Dimmoek, White
,

Cloud, Kans. ; 13 Bulls and 13 Females. from
-

the herd of Neal

,

:M:. Gallagher, Highland Station, Ka!'8'; and 12 Bulls and 4 Fe-

i'
.
males from the herd of R. M. LaIe, Odessa, Mo. . . • . .

i.

Familiea'represented .are Alexandrians, as .

bred by W. S.

. Marr, 'Young Marys, Beauties, Arabellas, Addelaids, Aylesby

Ladys, Primroses, Filberts, and others. The bulls
are good, strong

fellows and old enough for godd service; most of them from 15 to

30 months old. The cows and heifers ate a good useful lot.

:'They have never been over-fed, and are only in good breeding
condition. Cows will all be bred or have 'calves at foot. Cata

logues on application to either owner.
_

Special railroa4",·1l"!t"t3·.
will be in effect. .'. Sale

...!II�.b�'lq,��'Y�Ki'Y 'l1t'iI�at
..

ti�30 sharp. •

'. �:_�:., .
.!tllfMOCK:·,.'-� u"�EALL"i GALi.AGHER, R. M. LALE, ii

White Cloud, Kans. Highland Station, Kans. Odessa, Mo.

AU(lTIONE&RS: COL. 11'. M. WOODS and COL. J. W. SPARKS •

...........................

SEEDS Cane and Millet Beeds, 'KaWr Bnd Jerusalem Corn. and all other
farm seeds. All orop of 1900, Write for our

U How to Bow

Alfalfa," and prloes on seeds,

..................... MoBETH & KINNI80N, Garden Oity, EanBa".

KANSAS • SEED ® HOUSE.
F. B�RTELDES - & co., Lawrence, Kansas.

EVERYTHING In the SEED llne. QUALITY and PURITY unexcelled. All Seeds OARE

FULLY TESTED. MOSr Oomplete Establlshment In the West. Headquarters for ALFALFA.

KAFFIR OORN, OANE SEED, MILLET. and aU other Field and Grass seeds. Introducers

and growers of the KAN8AS STANDARD TOMATO. the Earliest and Best variety known.

Send for our New Oatalogue for 1901, now reaely. FREE for the asking.

NEW IMPORTATION

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE CO.,
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA. Call. Attention to the Following Fact. :

Our Percheron stallions are beautiful coal blacks.
Our English Shire stalllons are clean chestnuts and lIark bays.
Good bone, good backs, good quarters, and 0000 ALL OVBR.
With moderate fiesh. 2-year-olds weigh 1.675 to 1,800.
They show action and style equal to an English Hackney.
The exhibitmade was at the Nebraska State Fair.

They won first In their classes and Bweepstakes over all ages.
We boldly assert no better stamons In America.

Dra.:ft Sta.111ons.
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

Cbolc:est collection of Imported 'Black Percherons weat of tbe
MI..lulppl R.lver. All horses personaUy selected by a member

of the firm with the aid of ourownprivate InteI'preter and a firsti
oholce from the oldeat and leading breeders I()f France. All fresh,
young stock. If you want a Oood Stallion we can .ult you. Barns
are In town, For further Information, address .'. • '. • '.

UISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On O. R. I. & P. Railway, 14 miles west ofWashington.)

German Coach and ..Percberons
TH� ,IJDP,9r��.J}Fvi1 �t German ;:roach and Percheron horles for 1000

. 'I.��.'l ed In October. At the last Illlnois Btate .«'alr we took 16 prizes
out of a possible 16. Our buying faollItles are unsurpassed as the old

est member of the firm lives In Germany and owns a couple of hlg
stook farms, He buys 26 per oent cheaper, taking quality of stook Into
conetderutton, than any Amerloan buyer can buy, 'I.'herefore, Intend

Ing buyer. of flrst-olass stalttone and mares will o.ct to their Interest

by oomlng direct to our place. ,', Correspondence seltelted. ,'. ,'.

OI.,,'r.l\cl:A.NNS BROS.,

Pioneer Importers of German Ooach and PeroheronB.

LEER, GERMANY. and WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS.

PUBLIC SALE I We Imported more prize-winners at Universal

Bxposltlon, Paris, and the Oovernment .shows at

Amlens and Mortagne than all others combined.

Our Perchorons won every first prize except one at
the Universal Bxposltlon at Pari••

We Imported more horaes from Prance than BOy
.

other three firm. In America.
We are the only firm buying In'Prance without tho

aid of an Interpretor, hence we get the best hors"
for the leastm_ey.

More Coach ataillon., more ton black Percheron

.talllons than can be found In the stables of all

other Importers.

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 22,
Iwill sell at my turm, one and one-hal fmiles north

ofArringten,
Kans" on the above date, 75 head of high grade Hereford cows,

all In calf to Ottmax 7th. 25 head of calves, 10 bead orwork horses

and mules, 100 tons of timothy hay, 1.000 bushels of corn. and

farm Implements to run a 600-acre farm. all bought new last

spring. .., Terms: Ten montbswithout interest. liberal dis

count for cash, .', Sale commences at 10 o'clock. : : :

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
Auotloneer. I. J. HEDRICK...�Arrlngton, Kansas.

lIyouwantthe�est. McLAUGHLIN BROScall on or write I ,
Slxtb and Wesley Aves., Columbus, Oblo.

� �
-

I HICCINS HOPE HERD I�p����n
• Registered Poland·China Swine.- • the head ofthe stud. Present

·

·1
weight, 2,350pouuds, and for

I
bone and quality he has no

Having disposed of my entire crop of spring pigs, I now
offer 26 SOW� bred to my herd equal in this country.

boar, PERFEOT WE KNOW The�e are tried animals and I Oller them to

accommodate those who have not secured pigs from this sire.

i!.:.=.:.�::;!.::!:.!.::::.�?:.;;.����.��;J PINtRIDcrsTOcKEFARM�L�A!D�z�1���:1�..e..r,

Horses
We guarantee satisfaction

and can undersell all com

petitors, as the purchaser
pays but the actual produc
ing price.

GEO. W, NULL, Odessa, MD., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. PERCHERON
HORSES

COBURN HERD OP

RED POLLED CATTLE

When writing advertlserB mention

thlB paper.

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dunlap. Morris County,' Kans...

���:�t'r:J SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bull, Imported British Lion 183692.

Young �', Stock ,', For .'. Bale.

J. W. & J. C. ROBISON

Importers and Breeders
TOWANDA:: KANSAS

Imported, and American-bred Stallion.

•• For Sale ••

Inspection, and CorrespOndenoe Invited.

GEO. GBOENMILLER & SON,

()obu.rn, Franklin Oo., Kans.

Breeders of full bloods, and high grade!, For sale

a nnmber of extra !loOd high grade bull. from 6 to 12

months old; o.lso a few ouotce full bloods, Herd

numbers 00 nenu.

.',
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KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS.

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS••nd
CYLINDERS. TANKS.,.nd
FInINOS OF ALL KINDS.
Ad4reU-

Ilrkwood WI.. Balla' Co
ArkaDiou Oit,.. Kau.

We make Steel Windmills, Steel
Towers and Feild Grinders. Two-

horse'Slngleand.�:r�:;�� af�:�
0

horse double-
eared Grinderslor I argefeeders
Onr productions
are standards, IIrslrola.1 In eve..,.

respeot, and are BOld on trial. Send for deloripU...
clroulars. CURRIB WINDMILL CO.,
�Alleau W.nted. Topeka. Kan••••

••LAl\tIBERT••

AUTOMATIC WAGON TONGUE SUPPORT.
!Ioldl the tongue just where It Is wanted.

OUT.Of.SIGHT THIRD SEAT.
1!'or carriages. A convenience when needed. No
Inoonvenlence when not In use.

SAfETY.DROP fOR CARR'AGE TOPS.
When used once, always used. Write for prices and
partloulars. Addre.s

J. C. LAMBERT CO•• Tonica, III.

"PRIDE OF NISHNA,"

!iIUW'FUR'SKlHS�
&END I'OR PRICE LI&T.

.. 10
�'lHllIlHDI6SiOT.'IKI/II/(O"

�."tCtT PItt .3DAlii Z.1'tNIIt",.s,.
,tIKI" """"'PAID.C.., CI"CINtlATI'O'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •

: 'W'ANTED. :
: Furs Wool Hides Feathers.:
• Highest Prtces Paid. Write us be- •
• fore selllng or shipping elsewhere, •
• LARMAR 8& CO•• 916 North 'Sd St., :: SAINT LOUIS 1\[0

•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

sooo Squares :
.

BRAID lEW STEEL ROOFIIII
Bought at BeoslvenSal.... ebeets either fl6oorrugated or "V" orlmre!.i II 7:rl'&J":�::;:r.:f��.��..� "'1Ii_iliia�(IOIii_
Noother tocl than a hatobetOl'7mmer I. _
qnlredtoillythilroollng Wefnrnlsh FREI[
with each order aulBolen!; paint to oover. and
nalla to la, It. "rllerorFree".t.l.. ,

of Jl!!neral merohandl__bo"''W,J!liDa ..SHERIFF'S and REOBIVE E8.
"Ourl'rloe••re OMB'oRAL ._•

__ .cHICAGO HOU.�WRECKING CO.
West 35tb and lroa 8t8.

0 .0 Cblcap.

JOHN PETRZILEK,
PltACTICAL FURRIER, �ND BUYER OF

RAW FUR SKINS.
FREE HOMES IN

OKLA-HOl\tI'A.1 am able to pa:r the belt New York standard prloes
for all kinds of Raw Fnr Skins. Ask for prloe list.

8:116 KANSAS AVENUB, TOPBKA, KANS. By aot of Congress there 11'111 be opened this coming
spring or summer 8,000,000 aores uuder the provisions
of the homeStead law8. These lands are known as

the

KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND APACHE
RESERVATIONS.

Book containing bill of opening, sectional map,
diagram of corner stones how to locate a olalm, who
can take a olalm, de8criPtion of oountry In detail, re
served lands, Wloblta mountains and their mineral

resources, mining claims, privileges of Union soldiers
and sailors, also soldiers In the late war with Spain,
SOli, cllmatel timber, waterl crops raised, townaltes,
railroads, W chlta reservat on. Prloe, pOltp&ld, 1I0
Cents.

J. E. R.ENINOER, Burlingame. Kans.
Agents wanted, Write for partloulars.

SendUI :rour Cattle _dBone Bide•• Calf,
8heep,andallklndl of II'ur
Skins to be tanned tor
Robes.Overcoats,Rugs, eta.,
to be retumed to vou. Left
soft, Imooth.andmothproof
We guarantee latlataotloD.

::I� !���::r"o�:t'I���PI'::
Iroater Robea Taonlnli
Co.,1628 5th Street, South
east, MinneapOlis, Minn.

HIDES
TANNED
FOR
ROBES.

BE INDEPENDENT....
Of all lighting companies and buy the

IMPERIAL GAS LAMP, which make8 Its
own gas. It burns common ga80llne, and
gives a beautiful, brilliant, white llght,
with no odor, no smOke, no clogging, and
no danger; so simple that It can be used
by anyone. Fully guaranteed. Send 1a.19
and get one of the Barp Lamps. Write for
catalogne. Agents wanted.

The Imperial Ga. Lamp Co
I130 East Lake St., - Chicago, III nots

P I LES
:rt.t1IIa, :rt1ll1ll'M,
all Reotal '!'roub
I.. Quickly an4
". J' III a n eaU,.

eun4 wltllout palD o. Interruption of buinea..
Kr. B14wara Iom.ra, CUtl.ton, Ill., .ulteN
With bleedln., awelllq an4 protrwtln&' jlll_ for

many y...ra; 40ctora h&4 .....D hi._ up U

lnourable; h. w... oompl.tel7 oUN4 by ow trea""
mgt la � "..ka.
Tho_d. of pile IUfferer. ,,110 haft ,,'1'111 'liP

In aMpalr Of .ver b.1q oure4, have "rlttolll 118

lett... full of poatltu4e after ualn. ow nme4iN
a .hort tim.. You can have a trial I!&IDpl.
maJ.le4 FREE by wrltlnll u full partlC1l1an ef

)'our 081.. A4cbNaJ•HERMIT REMEDY CO..

8ult• .,. Adam. :mQre.. Bulldlq, ChI08liO, m.
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SEED CORN
THAT PAYS'·
TO PLANT " I' '<

'f'
�TWO LARCEST· EARLY VARIETIES IN THE WORLD,

"PRIDE OF NISHNA", AND" IOWA SILVER MINE"
"PRIDE OF NISHNA" is a golden yellow, 16 to 24 rows, deep graJ. and

small cob, maturing in 90 days. "IOWA SILVER MINE" is a white variety,
the full counterpart of "Pride of Nishna " in every respect. These Varieties
were grown with Profit, from our Seedl by thousands of farmers In 38 dlfferrnt states last 'aar,
including every county in the two states of Illinois and Iowa, and many of
them hundreds of bushels. In many other states, including Kansas, our .seed
was planted in large quantities in over 50 per cent of all their counties, and we
have hundreds of letters 'from readers of the "Kaus8B Farmer" testifying to its
large and increased yield, superior quality, and early maturity over common

or native sorts. . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . .

Price, ,too per bushel, tor either variety. Bags tree aboard cars here. Descriptive Oatalogue Free
for the asking, 52-page "Book on Oorn Growing" and IUustated Oatalogue combined, containing
over 40 Ulustratlons, mostly ha,!!-toneB, also samples ot this corn, will be sent for. cents in stamp. to
pay postage. Address...... J. R. RATEKIN .. SON, Station B, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SEED CORN THAT PAYS AT FARMERS PRICES. Don't tan to send 5 cents in stamps tor
4 Ramples ot the corn that was awarded Gold Medal at Omaha Exposi

tion, and a 4O-page book, "Hints on Oorn Growing." The Iowa Agricultural Oollege grew 96
bushels per acre that shelled 62 pounds from 70 pounds of ears. Many tarmers are beating this
wonderrul yield. J. B. ABM8TROKG 8& ONS. Shenando.h, Iowa.

" Jones He Pays the Freight. "
Scales for Every Possible

Purpose:
COUNTER, FLOOR,STOCK,

DAIRY, FARM, and
,

ELEVATOR.
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

F. B, BLAOK, Manager, .tA�SAS OITY B.&ANOHI1300 mIlON AVENUE,

THE OLD RELIABLE ANTI- FRICTION
FOUR BURR MOCUL MILLS.

NO gearing; no frlotlon; thouaand.ln use. Fonr-horse m1ll grinds 80
to 80 bushell per hour. tWO-honemill grlndl SO to 150 bUlh", p.r
hour. We make a full Une of Feed MIlla, belt ever IOld, Inoludlq the
FAMOUS IOWA MILL No.2 FOB 112.50. Alae, Feed Steamers, Farm
Bollen, and Tan��:Cnm.D'�����o��.cataIC!IUe....•
IOWA GRINDER &. STEAMER WORKS, WATERLOO, IOWA,

"PASTEUR VACCINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACKLEG.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago I

BRANC:U::£.,.
K.nsas:Clty, Omaha. Pt. Worth, S.n PranclKO.

-PATENTS� BOOK AND CATALOCUE PRINTINC.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

KUPER, CAMPBELL, MBYE�,
------PROPRIBTORS,__----- HBNRYW ROBY n D

HEADC)UARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN. ., • .,

P ILES Sure ollre, quick rellet,aample TheOentropolls haa been rem04led entdre and SUDOEON,treatment of our Bed Oro.. refurn.l.8hed complete. American aDd Eurolll&Jl �
Pile and Fistulae Cure and plan. Prices ve� reasonable. Take 'UJ'faoe Reeld.nQe 730 K._. AMNII

BoOk malle4 free. Dr. Rea &; Co.,lIllnneapoUa,Wnn. oan In front of Union Depot cUJ'eet to hDMl. Twenty·tlre.It••1I4 Kalil.. Av. Teoella. K.ne.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER

•
�THATLENDAY.SFREEhWEARI"Ol;Rlj m your own ome, we

o':.�'AtID�'l.'l!aC�'ill':RN��
DIGCVRRENTBLKCTRICRaLTS
to auy reader of thls paper.
No monella. .d'.Dee, 'fe� low

AL�8£�I�o'Hiii=91:;mCpllmwltb most all other treatments. ir.... ,,\.':�n.:tl oilierel_
trl. bel... oppllu_ ad ..modI•• roll. QUICI eURE for
morethanliOalimentB. ONLY8VRBCVRB for OJfnervous
diseases, weaknesses and disorders.' For complete
.sealed. confidentIal catalOP-9, eut lhl, adoat aad ••U to III.
SEARS, ROEBUcK II. CO., ChIcago.

: : : COMS10CK & �O.sEN : : :

P. M. COMSTOCK, J. A. ROSBN,
Mech.nlcal Enllincer. P.tent Attorno,..
SOlioitors of Pa.t.ent.s .

We prepare expert drawlng8 and speolllcatlons.Work
Ing drawings made and construction 8uperlntended.
Room. 3. 4, 6. ROlen Block, 41B Kan..1 Ave•• Topeka.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP ••••

....t til. n.wl7 f1Irnllhed &lid a_rate.: _tal.
8t_ h...t an4 lIeGtrlo lI.vaton. r.rmwl7
Lb. CUftaIJ, H_. bat aow tile

WINDSOR· CLIFTON HOTEL,
Corner lIoIonroe .treet anA Wab..b av.... ; I..

oated 1Il0.t OIatrel to til. whol..... uA retaU
•torea. th...t.ra an4 pllblla bllll41np.
Tb. prlou nn•• froID " _til ...........

per dar. Bluro"_' pi.... VI.ltor. til tile Ia...
national Un IItooIl JIlQoaltloa CIS' tile II� an
wll.....

SAMUEL CRECSTEN, Proprietor.
• • • • E. A. FROST, Manager.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
CANCER CURED
WITH SOOTH lNG, 8ALMY 01 LS
0t!kanlcer,Tumor,Catarrh, PlIe8, Fistula,Ulcer and all
Be ntfandWomo Dlseaae8. Write for lIl.strated book.
n reo. AddressDB.DTE,�a..,..lIIoI

The KANSAS FARMER office Is equipped with all the needed pre.&8el, type. and other
ma.terlals tor doing the highest Ilrade of book, catalogue, and newsparerprlntlnll. Forseveral years this has constituted a considerable part of the worl[ 0 this oOl.ce. W.
do not execute the ordinary commercial job printlnlr. This can be obtained at the
office ot your horae paper and ought aot to be lIent away. But if you have a book or
catalogue of any size to print, a flrsklass job can be had'at the : : : : :

Kansas Farmer Oftlce TOPEKA, KANS.

CANCER.
M:raelf cured, I 11'111gladly Inform an:r one addlated 10

MO�PhlNB, OPIUM, LAUDAJIt.UM,
or Coccalne, ofa never falllng·h.rmiellhome aure.
MRS. J. MARY BALDWIN. P. O. Box 1212, Chic•••• III.

SUBE ODBB' For Tobacco Habit. For par.
tlculars, address with n&mp.

DB..... OCII.IL'rREE. a.dda., Kane•••
Used with perfect satety, harmless, non-Irrlt.at-
inll, soothl... We preterhoweverthat patients Ladies Ourmonthl:rregnlawrn.,..rtaUa. Boz
come to u. for a speedy cure. Oases tliat come I'D.. Dr. F. lIa:r,Bloomlqto.,m .

to our Banltarlum need not pay until cured.
00E'8EClEI! CURB $1 =II:�C.:=::::

HOME TREATMENT THAT CURES
CANCER AND TUMORS.

PILgS.
We cannot send home treatment for Piles,

Fiatula, or rectal troubles. We .Jtuarantee a

cure in all cases that come to us. Oan paywhen
cured. No knlte, scl.ssors. CIIollstlcs, or burninll
plasters used in PUes or cancer caS8S. Valuable
book free. telllnil who we have cured.

DR. E. O. SMITH SANITARIUM CO.,
Cor..r 01 Tenth and Maln Su.. te••••• Cit,., Mo.

BED-WmING �_�,:�,�.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
Pint edition Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHBEP" aald

out. Second edition, ..evlsed and enlarced, now
read,.. 384 plge. boiled down shoep and wool
knowledge, coverlDg every department of sbeep III••
Ackllowledgld everywhere as the belt book ever

published on the subject. UI.d a. a text-book III
Agricultural Colloces. ,Publisher's price, '1.50.
In club with KANSAS FARIIER one year tor

8"'.00. Address
KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, LaUIIS.
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1901. 20th CENTURY OPEN/NO. ./901.

Sotham's 19th Annual Sale of Hereford Cattle,
To be Held in the Magnificent New, Steam-Heated, Fine Stock Pavilion,

Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, U. S. A.,
January 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th, 1901.

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 22d,
will occur the 19th annual sale of theWEAVERGRACE HEREFORDS; 24 young
bulls and 26 heifers, comprising the cleanest sweep of all the best salable product of

the WEAVERGRACE HERD ever permitted. This offering includes more sons and

daughters of CORRECTOR than were ever offered in one sale. Also sons and

daughters of IMPROVER and other Weavergrace sires out of CORRECTOR dams.

The best son of Lars, out of the dam of Hesiod and; the best son of Beau Brummel,

Jr., out of the Champion Lady Laurel; the best son of Dale, with a rare blend of prize
winning blood on, the dam's side;. one of the best sons of Keep On from a CORRECT

OR-bred dam. The majority of the females safe in calf to CORRECTOR or IM

PROVER. The Proprietor and Manager of Weavergrace warrant this the best of

fering ever made from this herd and unhesitatingly state their belief that it is the best

offering of fifty cattle ever placed before the public at one time.

ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 23d and 24th,
the undersigned will sell for the RIVERSIDE HEREFORD CATTLE COMPANY of

Ashland, Nebraska, 75 head of picked young cattle from the largest collection of pedi

greed beef cattle in existence, including 40 females and 24 bulls "topped" from the

celebrated SHADELAND HERD recently purchased by them, as follows: 12 bulls

and 12 females by Acrobat; 3 bulls and 9 females by the "record breaking" EARL

of SHADELAND ::z::znd; 4 bulls and 6 females by the celebrated English sire, Diplo
mat; 3 bulls and 3 heifers by Banker; I cow by the Royal Prize, Garfield; 1 cow by
Tammany; I cow by the Champion SIR BARTLE FRERE, and I by the well known

Gold Dollar; 1 bull by Gold Dust, and I by Clarence. This is the only opportunity ever
offered to secure the tops of the Shadeland Herd, and the only offering-from this herd

by Auction in ten years. The remainder .of the Riverside offering includes four heif

ers by their celebrated ADMIRAL, and one animal each from following well known

sires: CORRECTOR, Washington, Lord Fulton, Java, Climax, Wild Tom, Silky and

Almont.' It is believed that numbers considered the equal of this offering has never

been made.
ON THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th,

imrnediatelv after the close of the Riverside sale, I will sell for the EOOER HERE

FORD CATTLE COMPANY, Appleton City, Mo., 12 bulls and 12 heifers by their
celebrated sire, CHILLICOTHE, champion over all breeds and one of the best sons of

CORRECTOR. For depth and smoothness of flesh, combining quality with scale,

these are sure to prove a sensation. The. heifers will have calves by their side or be

heavy in calf by Salisbury 4th or Billy Cummings.
ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th,

I am instructed to sell for. the following well known breeders: CLEM. GRAVES, BUNKER

HILL. IND., offers 20 head of the tops of his famous herel, including his entire show herd with

the exception of Dale, Dolly 5th and Lady Help. This includes the celebrated Champion

heifer, CARNATION, believed by Mr. F. A. Nave the best animal he ever exhibited. and all

other females by such sires as COLUMBUS (sire of the $5,050 Columbus 17th, and the $7,500

Dale), Cherry Boy, Acrobat, Harold (sire of Corrector), Lyford, Star Grove 17th, and 8 bulls by

such sh-es as Star Wilton 20th, Liberator (by Corrector), Imported Freedom and Tip Top.
MAKIN BROS., LEES SUMMIT, Mo., will offer seven females and three bulls, 3 of which

are by their celebrated prize winner JURYMAN; 3 by Stanley (a son of Hesiod), 3 by the prize
winner Dixie. and one by Stripes. The females will be bred to or have calves at side by

PRINCE. HESIOD, Ron of Hesiod.
A. F. M'CARTV, Humbolt, Kan., will offer two bulls and four heifers bred from the

blood of GARFIELD, FORTUNE, BEAU DONNALD, etc. The heifers in calf to RIGHT SORT

(by Corrector).
GEO. W. DENNIS. Cisco, no., will offer one well known bull, Young Shadeland, by the

Champion SIR COnEWELL, (son of CORRECTOR), also two bulls and three heifers by the

IMP. LINCOLN and out of richly bred dams.
.

J. C. ADAMS, Moweaqua, III., will offer a daughter of the 81,000 cow Blendress, by COR·

RECTOR; 3 splendid heifers by the $1,575 EXCELLENT, champion over all breeds, and.a son

of Imported Freedom.
.

D. W. BLACK, Lyndon, 0., will offer an ANXIETY-bred bull by MILLITANT, and the

WILTON-GROVE-ANXIETY Bull, But Cut sa,
GEO. B. CONLEY, Marshall, nich., will sell KANSAS KING, the only calf that ever beat

Mr. Nave's Perfection. .

SALES WIIJL COM�lENCE EACH DAY AT 1 P. M. SHARP.
The cattle ot each breeder will be sold separately, each contributor's consignment being a distinct sale by It

selt. Fltty head will be sold each day; In all, 200 head. The sale will be conduoted under my rules and manage

ment. This will be the best 2(Jil oattie ot any breed that ever passed at one time under the Auctioneer's hammer.

Auctioneers: CoL J. W. Judy, Col. n, E. Edmonson,Col. F. M. Woods, Col. J. W. Sparks, Col. Carey M. Jones, and

Col. H. W. Graham.
For further Intormatlon see reading matter In this paper, or address the undersigned. Sale catalogues ready

January tO�h. Persons whose names are on my list will receive catalogues without writing tor them.

MILTON W. BROWNE, Cushier.
T. F. B. SOTHAM,

Weavergra.ce Breeding Establishment,
Chillicothe, MissourI.
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